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	z W-' 	charged with DWI he should be 	 - - 
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will still be used and It won't 	
Meanwhile, Clerk of the 	 and it upsets police officers," 	 ~ 	 I 11 ;~ -., 	is charged with pushing drugs. 	 I 	_~# ,111 . 	 I 	
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--' 	 ironing to almost a miniscule 	

are absorbed by the 
d in cowity court on city 	ARTHUR HECKW1 ilL 	police chief that 	"The question of plea

make 	
and weak-  _________________________________________________ 

	unless it is on the 

________________________________________ 	 ______________________________ 
lou.'. 	 /1Jj!4f 	 amount. Use the right setting (l cases 

county for costs. 	 scheduled for trial. The balance doesnotprosecute9opercentof bargaining Is handled some. 
	"A Police officer Is out there basis of strengths nesses of the cases," Herring 

Of ft fine in city cases, is the cases transferred from city what as a horse trading ar- arresting people and mak4 said. 	 Index .1 1. 
I 	 -. 1,UL I 	. 	Z FINALLY Foum 	 SHORT RIBS 	 . 	 remove clothes promptly so 	

returned to the cities, Beckwith to county court 	
rangement would be. The case& lie is knocking himself 

0 	 C M 1 I 	I 	 bY Frank Hill 	 %rinkles don't set. 	 PART FIVE  
prosecutor must look at am out trying to solve crimes mA 	"When persons convicted of 

____ 	Ii 	 I 	OUT WIRY I NAVE 	 10 1l- SPIRALING- 	...1VE 14A0 1) RAISE 1'I-IE 	).y,' 	 If you must Iron, do it 	 said 	 "I have to challenge that ttwt horse (case) If he has a pretty make arrests and! appreciate serious crimes are allowed 
-The system must begin figure," he said, adding 	strong case with rute features, 	 back on the streets within Around 7be Clock .......... 4A - 	I 	
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nford which Herring said. Too often a man the state attorney's office. 	Weak Case 	months. 	
forcement officers and people 
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Sanford 	 car transmission valued at $300 
was stolen, Tuesday, from a 

Paul Henry Kafka, 24, 115 storage area at his home. 	 . 	- 

	

-.1 
- - 	 --- 	 For Stol en Dogs Goodhant St., Lake Mary Is In 	Lila Driver, Celery Avenue, 	 -, 

Seminole county Jail, 	Sanford reported jewelry 	 .. I r- 	_~ . 	 1. 
bond, charges, petit larceny, valued at 1153 was stolen, 	 - • 
assault and battery and Tuesday, from her home. 	 '- By SEAI( CODE 	observation of rabies, which be- attacked his sister, charged a 
resisting arrest with violence. 	Morris Etsenman, 	111 Herald Staff Writer 	longed to the same man as frieni of his who was riding his 

Filiinger receitly met at the motorcycle down the street. No 

	

Willie McCuller, 55, P.O. Box Elizabeth Ave., Altamonte 	 1 

925, Sanford is in Seminole Springs reported jacket, No progress has been residence. me animal was not injuries were reported at that 
County Jail, $5,000 bond, television, and raido valued at 	 - 	/ reported by Sanford police In infected, but the owner never time. 
charge, grand larceny. 	$900 were stolen, Tuesday, from 

their effort to locate two dogs appeared to retrieve the dogs, 	Fillinger reported the theft 
his home. 	 stolen from the Seminole possibly because he could not apparently occurred when a 

County 	 Henry Howington, 51, 	 - County Animal Control facility afford it Fillinger said, and the vehicle backed up to the fence 
Longwood is listed in good 

Dr., Longwood is in Seminole Hospital suffering from first, 	I 	- 
 

. 	
to _~i? 	

- 	 Sunday night. 	 animal was adopted. 	of the 4300 South Orange Drive 
Felton Carter, 45, 725 Logan condition today at Seminole If they caniot find the dogs by 	The Beckhorn boy reported dog pound, and someone cut the 

- 	 the weekend, a 13-year-old Lake another incident of dogs, from chain link fence, freeing the two 
County Jail, $5,000 bond, second and third degree burns 	

1/ 	 -- 	

Mary girl will have to undergo the same house as those which pit bulldogs and the boxer. 
charge, alligator poaching. 	over most of his body occurring 	* rabies treatment, a series of 

	

James Henry Armstrong, 19, when a gas stove blew up. 	r 	I, 	'k 	 painful injections. 
7th Street, Casselberry Is In Howington is not an employe of 	r V 	 3; 	 The missing dogs Identified Seminole County Jail, $1500 the Rainbow Ranch in 	* 	 , 	 as pit bulldogs by Charles Sanford  S bond, charge, beeaking 	Longwood where the accident 	

.- 	 Fillinger, animal control direc- entering with intent to commit occurred and his wife, 	
City and county officials, Mrs. Lormann and Kimbrough. sign clinic site lea-se 	

tor, and a third, a stray boxer, a felony. 	 Geraldine who also suffered 	 were taken two days before the 

	

Juan R. Hernandez, 110 second degree burns, is em. 	 10-day rabies observation Zoning Opinion Tedworth Cl, Wekiva Hunt ployed. • 	 period would have ended. Thus, Club reported television valued George Whitaker Jr., Lake it isunknown if the animals re- 
'it 

	9\/\/()C(1 Clin  1(2 	V'r:;ibk lw an attack Cfl ft. 
at $450 was stolen, Tuesday, Monroe Terrace ; a trca ted for 
:tdzi las home. 	 gun shot 	in the lower girl, are infected. 	 By BOB LIA)Y1) 	the shop on Park Drive and Is , 

	

Eugene )aeph Szalnin, isu back at Seminole Memorial 	 Rzrbara Beckhorn, the 	City Editor 	 quitting business. Chilean Lane, Eastbrook Hospital alter his wife, Ivory 

Robert Beckhorn of Broadmoor Sanford city commissioners numerous complaints that the 
reported tools valued at sso Lee Whitaker, 2702 West 22nd 

Lease Is  S 	
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 	 The city had received 

were stolen, Tuesday, from 	St., Sanford reportedly shot him 
	 Drive, Lake Mary, was at- have authorized City Atty. firm didn't take out city per. carport. 	 as he climbed into the tacked Oct. 12, while horse- Vernon Mize to seek, if mit.s called for by lavv and that 

	

John E. Donovan, 101 Ranch livingroom window at her home, 	 back-riding in the vicinity of necessary, a State Atty. workmanship had been un. Hr., Lake Ann Estates reported Tuesday night, police said. 	 By DONNA ESTES 	County Health Department building For additional city 	Jackson and Clermont Roads. General's opinion on whether sa tisfactory. 
Herald Staff Writer 	personnel used the building for office space 	 She and her horse, Satan, city zoning ordinances and 	Smith told commissioners, 

a free clinic for 15 years before 	The facility provided health 	were bitten by a trio of dogs. other regulations are ap- "I've talked with a couple of the 
LONGWOOD — The few its ouster a year ago on orders department sponsored 	One of the dogs followed the girl plicable to county government complaintants and If people remaining old-timers who from Mayor Eugene Jaques programs for the entire South 	home, and was shot by her older owned facilities inside the city. aren't satisfied with my work I Kidnaping  S 	spearheaded the drive to build a and the city council in office at Seminole community, but few brother, Bill, as it was at- The county commission don't want to do their work." 

city medical clinic In the mid. that time. 	 Longwood residents availed 	tempting to attack a colt In a maintains county facilities 	Complaintants summoned to 
1950's, some with tears clouding 	The city's plan was to us the themselves of the services, 	corral at the family residence, aren't subject to the city's the hearing didn't air their Eason  Free On Bc)nd their eyes, applauded Tuesday 	 the boy said. 	 zoning regulations. Sanford complaints after Smith said as a major step in constructing 	 Hem brother explained shortly recently allowed a new county he's going out of business in the ORLANDO, Fla. (A?) — One Force sergeant said In a tele- a new facility was taken by a after the accident his sister's fire station in a trailer, ad. city. 

of two men charged in the Oc. phone interview. "We love lj 	joint city-county committee. 
tober 10 extortIon-kidnaping of and believe he is jpjtc 	"A wrong has at 	 City  S 	Place 	in juries were not extensive. She jacent to Use county agriculture was treated by a relative who is agent's office on U.S. 17.92 an Orlando bank president's That's why I gave him the righted," J.R. Grant said as a nurse. The horse was checked south, as a non-conforming use. wife has been freed from jail money." 	 County Commission 	 by a veterinarian. However, 
after posting a $25,000 bond. 	Eason and Earl H. John Kimbrough and city both the girl and her horse 	Mize said his preliminary 

have to receive the precaution- research shows some court Harry T. Eason, 77 of Or- McBrayer, also 27 of Orlando, project director, co.mciima 
To Stow  B 	ary rabies treatment if the dogs decisions  saying school board's lando, was released Thesday have been Indicted by a federal June Lormann, signed a lease 

after his father, John D. Eason, grand jury on federal extortion agreement for the site of the 	 are 	f 	 aren't subject 	to city 
63, posted the bond, 	 charges In the kidnaping of planned new $90,000 plus 	WINTER SPRINGS — franchise money to repay the 	The girl's brother 	 regulations but that he's found 
The elder Eason, of Lithia Mrs J.C. Barfield Jr. 	facility. 	 Bargain hunter Councilman 1Oyear loan, 	 the three dogs were loose In the no reference so far to county 	 .' 

Springs, Ga., said he obtained 	Mrs. Barfield, who was kid- 	The agreement calls for the Donald Browning announced to 	.Mayor Troy Piland said that yard of one of the houses along 	 facilities. 
the money for his j 	release naped 	 by 	city to lease to the county for 50 City Council at this week's since this is the only city the street, several 	 In other business city corn- 

miwioners: by mortgaging his three bed- men posing as newspaper p 	years at no charge the Church meeting the results of a building it will be utilized by all being leashed. After the attack, 	 " 	____ 

	

I 	4- room trick tiome 	 ttiers, escaped 	 Street site where the old shopping spree on the city's departments and not just the the two loose dogs were Im- 	-Asked Sanford Housing 	
I 

"1 just hope to God I can keep and a $100,000 ransom was nev 	li ng Stands and t provide behalf. Taking advantage of a fire department. 	 pounded. He added that no Authority executive director my home," the retired Air er picked . 	 adequate parking space. The sale on office furnishings 	He said that since Florida owner inquired about the Thomas Wilson III to appear at 	 - agreement pledges that the Browning said he managed to Land Co., has not fulfilled a animal that was shot, 	the commIssion's Nov. 124 p.m. county will retain the health purchase $1,736 worth of fur. verbal commitment to pave 	Animal control director meeting to discuss a resolution department clinic operatior niture for 00 to be used In the Moss Road to the Fire Station Fillinger said he visited the SHA is seeking approving Hawkins.--   VVi I I - Vote 	c) 	new fire sttion4nte 	city he had contacted Commissioner house. where the impounded application for federal sub- 	 -'--- 	 --

The . especially invited hail. 	 Mike Hattaway to discuss, the dogs were picked up,and a man sidles for,,2Q0 tn1ts of,rental audience Included Mrs. Larry 	But now that he's got It he' possibility of the county o1ng there Identified as Gerry Davis housing hi the city. On Fuel Charge Jones, who sparkplugged the does not know what to do with it the, paving with the property rne.toned he was missing two 	City commissioners U. CANDIDATE pkn 20 years ago to build a so Council is looking for a place owner to be assessed on a one- pitbulls. However, no one pressed concern that the medical clinic through donated to store the desks, table, filing third basis. 	 inquired at the pound about the proposal would mean Sanford 	Delbert J. Euga, of 201 E. TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (A?) effective date f an injunction money and labor to entice a cabinets and chairs until the 	Browning reported that the animals, 	 would become a center in he 	10th Street, has qualified to — 	Public Service Corn. ordering FP&L to cease collec.. doctor to the community. No new city building is completed county commission had refused 	During the eight days the county for subsidized public 	oppose incumbent Sanford missioner Paula Hawkins today tAng the charges until the PSC tax funds were requested. 	in late November. 	 to take responsibility for dogs were in custody, Filllnger housing and city residents 	city commissioner John withdrew her disqualification approved them. 	 The building, constructed 	Council approved a resolution policing dogs In Winter Springs said he observed no symptoms hlght be short-changed. 	Morris in his bid for re. and said she would vote on the 	Knuck last week had ordered over a three-to-four year period Implementing a $200,000 bank except on a lee basis. Piland of rabies, and the dogs "were in 	Knowles said federal officials 	election in the Dec. 3 city 

	

issue of whether fuel ad. the temporary injunction on the half block of land loan for financing the nearly said "It is coming to the point of pretty good shape, healthy and said Monday that there is no 	election. Commissioner 

	

Justment charges are Illegal against the utility, effective at S bounded by Church, Wilma and completed fire station-interim telling the police department to eating good" at 5p.m. Sunday. assurance the units could be 	A.A. McClanahan Is op. and should be halted. 	p 	today. 	 Warren Streets, was occupied city hail from Southeast First take care of the situation, even But that doesn't mean they are used for city residents only. 	posed by Alfred DeLat- Her change of position hisur. 	Mrs Hawkins said she was for a short (tine by a doctor, National Bank at Maitiand. if it means doing away with the not Infected, he added. Only the 	Tabled "Indefinitely" a 	tibeaudlere and Guy 

	

ad that the PSC would make a reversing her stand on the ad- who moved on because the less Councilman Irene Van Eepoel dogs reported running In full 10.day observation can de- continued public hearing to 	Thornton. Candidates can ruling on the matter even vice of William Weeks, PSC than 1,000 residents In the city who has opposed the cost Of the packs." 	 termine that, 	 consider revoking the city 	qualify to seek the two though Commissioner Billy counsel, who recommended t 	at that time could not provide project cast the only "no" vote. 	At present Winter Springs 	Flilinger added once before license Of Albert's Signs after 	commission seats until Mayo said he was sticking by commissioners withdraw their an active enough practice. 	The city has obligated certain does not have a dog catcher, 	he had cu.tody of a dog, for Albert Smith said he has closed 	UOOU Oct. 29. his earlier decision to ask Gov. disqualifications pending fur-
Reubmn Askew to annoint eir- ther study of the maui',. 
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es To WINIMMIMuskie 
WASHINGTON (AP)- credit more easily available for President meet regularly with fatten pay envelopes should be 	The thrust of Muskie's speech response to Ford's message 

Sen.Edmund S. Muskie has housing and small business, business and labor leaders in all a central part of a trade-off to was much the same as one last spelling out his economic 
proposed requiring business to And he demanded firm major sectors of the economy to help moderate wage demands, week in which Senate proposals, whose centerpiece pay a share of the cost of presidential pressure on work out guidelines for action 	"But let us be clear that if Democratic Leader Mike was a $ per cent surtax on 
fighting inflation and recession business and labor leaders to and agreements for restraint," vigorous, voluntary wage-and Mansfield recommended a middle-and upper-income 
asanuijorpartofal)emocratic depress wage and price in- Muskie said, 	 price-control efforts fail, stronger governmental role Americans and on cor- 
alternative to President Ford's creases. 	 "A temporary cut In payroll mandatory action must be against inflation and recession. poratlons. 
proposals. 	 "I would like to see th 	(Social Security) taxes to help taken." 	 Mansfield's remarks were In 	

Opposing the 5 per cent Sharply critical of Ford's 	
, 

 

Surtax, Muskie, chairman of 

Tuesday night. "II 
the Senate Budget Committee, the Maine Democrat said 

suggested economic remedies, Fami ly Farm ers - C)rganize or Fold said many Americans believe the 
 President wants Americans to 	 "they have been sacrificed 

eat less, drive less, and demand 

	

NASHVILLE, Ill. 'All) - Like his father, Casimer Kozuszek 	more than $6 a hundredweight. Now corn is $3.80 a bushel and 	to. . . .Republican economic  
less, he should be prepared to worked all his life to leave something for his sons: the family 	milk is still only a little over $6." 	 policies of inflation control by 
ask some of them to charge 

dairy farm. But his sons won't have it. inflation milked it dry. 	When Kozuszek sold his herd, milk for cheese and other corn- 	recession: that their jobs, their 

	

"The teed is too high and milk wasn't high enough," G6'year.old 	mercial products brought only $6.39, though this month the price 	standard of living, their hopes less. 	
Kozuszek say's. "I sold out because my boys were supposed to 	reached $7.50. 

	

Muskie. spoke on NBC-TV in a take over but there wasn't enough money and I'm getting too 	"Everything else is too high," he says. " 	
and their dreams are being 

Two years ago balir speech billed as the Democratic (lid." 	 sacrificed 	by 	this 	ad- 
response to Ford's address a 	 wire was $9. This year $23. Seven years ago my tractor 	$9,o®, ministration." 

	

Kozuszek sold his herd of dairy' cows at auction in September. 	Now the same tractor Is $18,000. week earlier in Kansas City, 

	

The senator called for the He 
still lives on the farmland, but no longer as a farmer. His son, 	The Agriculture Department predicts that by 1980 half the 	He said Ford's plea to 

%,ho would have run it, works in a factory'. 	 nation's family-run dairy farms will vanish, the herds auctioned 	balance family budgets and to Federal Reserve Board to 	His voice accented by traces of his ancestral Poland, Kozuszek 	to large producers. 	 save mol-e is cruel advice to 
pump more money into the tal in plain terms: dollars and cents, 	 The Kozuszek farm was never a big operation: 50 rows, 190 	families whose paycheck will economy in order to make 	"in 1950, '51 and '52, corn was 85 cents a bushel and milk was 	acres, 	 not cover bare necessities. 
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the prescription 

is right...and the 
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cult judge to take his place. 	She has stated her opposition 

Fire Department Created 

to collection of the charges, and Sources said Gay. Reubin
her vote, 
 along with 	o sc Askew's office had questioned Cha 	Bill Bevis could end the legal grounds for dii-

Weir  collection. ERRY 	 The motion carried 3-2 with qualifications TnedaY by M11.
The 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Hunter and Police Corn- Hawkins and Mayo. 
	bate k-day on whether FP&L 

	

niissi 	JohnBooth castingAs the PSC hearing resumed could justify 	of j 	WINTER SPRINGS- City 	 "no" votes. Booth had reported today, Mrs. Hawkins an. charges 	 Council Monday night passed 	 . 	
. 	 that Holzman, who bas been nounced she was ready to vote. 4r1 aide said Askew will de. ° 	tt11dJflt an Ord1flflCC 	 - 	U5fl his personal car without 

	

Meanwtlle, Dade County Cir cide on any request for dis- officially creating a city fire 	 reimbursement, will no longer cilt Judge Francis X. Knuck qualihicaUonbya member of department and giving the fire 	 continuetoda so. 
today postponed Indefinitely an the PSC. 	 chief administrative authority 

	

Charles Holzman Sr., who h.ç 	
. 	 Council approvedpurchaseof 

- 	reflective shield decals for 
been serving as Chief of the 	. 	 . 	 police and fire department Volunteer Fire Department and 	

. 	 vehicles as well as painting HOSPITAL NOTES 	 the city's first paid . 	 . . 	reflective markings on the front 
fireman last year, was ap- 	 . 	 and rear of each vehicle. pointed city Fire Chief giving . 	

Council approved vacation OCT. !Z, 1974 	Esther R. Sexton, Deltona 	
him authority to enforce fire 	

- 	 and sick leave policy for city Cluribel Lopez. Deltona 	
regulations. 	

- 	 employes. Employes will ADMISSIONS-, IT T. Olds, Deltona 	
However, Council failed (0 	. 

. 	 receive two weeks vacation Colleen B. Peiley, Deltona 
approve a $10,500 salary 	 . 

- 	 after the first year and three Sanford: 	 Fiie*b A. Wolford, Fern 	
proposed by Councilman Irwin 	 weeks after the fifth year. Willie F. Stevens 	 Felicia Oliver, Lake Monroe 	
Hunter for the new chief. 	 . Alene J. Guinta 	 Louis Carter, Longwood 	

As one of the city's two paid 	
Employes will be eligible for six 

June B. Markovltz 	 Janette Murray, O5teet 	
firemen, Holzman recently 	CHARLES HOLZMAN 	

(f5 sick leave the first year 
and will accrue one day per Keith Westfall 	 Priscilla N. Hosack, Osteen 	

received a raise in annual 	 month La the second year, and a Terryl G. Gussow 	 (1l(le5 1. StOOdt, Winter 	
salary retroactive to Oct. 1 increase in salary while gI'IU maximum of 30 days carry Allie Keller 	 Spr 	 from $7,5n0 to R,200. Although administrative responsibility." over 

sick leave cn he amassed. Iladvs E. Elder 	 ('a 	
Cnuncil aced that J1ul.man 	Cow- jl did oj 	last inter. A doctür's certificate will be Charlie U. LiurtheU, IkBarv 	 had been doing a good job as department shuffling in required if an employe is out 

	

DISCHARGES: 	
"acting chief", they split on the assigning two old city vehicles, sick for more than three days at 
amount of salary he should At last week's work session it a time. Sanford: 

WEATHER 	Willa Mae Hood 	
receive In his new capacity, 	was proposed that the back-up Official holidays for city 

Doris Hanson 	 To break the impasse, police car be used as a fire employes will be MemorialCouul ".04-d to mime iIr'irn dcpartuicnt cincrgency Day, Fourth ul July, Labor "ei1crOmy' 	17 Low Ihil itrt L 	 chief at his current salary and vehicle, while available to the Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas 

	

I'OfflflQ 57. There was a Trace of 	Charlie Brown 	
consider any Increase later. 	police department as a back-up and New Year's Day. io,n rordeØ yesterøiy 	 Hawel Goff 

	

Pan$y cl,dy to tioucty throh 	Emogene Wilkins 	 Referring to the proposed vehicle. 

	

Thuray. MHO With PO?$ today 	k. 	A ri... .. 	 - How"" at ur"ft,y ighit - 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. i APt — "The only similarity 
between our school and your school is the blackboard," 
said one of four Boston high school students here to take a 
look at Charlotte's Integrated school system. "People just 
seem to get along," said Bob Messina, a member of the 
Boston group which met with student leaders and school 
administrators Tuesday. The Bostonians, two black and 
two white members of the Hyde Park High School biracial 
committee, will visit four integrated high schools here to-
day and will return to Boston Thursday. 

FBI Hunts Truck Burglars 
CHICAGO iAP) - A nationwide alert has been issued 

for two men and a green van in connection with the $3.8-
iiillion burglary of an armored truck company, the FBI 
reported today. 

Being sought were Charles Maruino, 42, and Peter J. 
(;u.shi, 45, the FBI said. 

'Re two were believed to have left the Chicago area in a 
Y;l I'tril F,, ('11 ('1111L. van. 

White Collar Crime 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal prosecutors say 

they're digging into more white-collar crimes than ever in 
support of a Justice Department crackdown on corruption 
in corporate boardrooms and public offices, "I think 
everybody has the push on and it's high time." said a 
Southern prosecutor whose comments were echoed by a 
score of other U.S. attorney's interviewed about the de-
partment's recent emphasis on investigating fraud, 
embezzlement, political kickbacks and similar crimes. 

Chrysler Losses Revealed 
DETROIT i Al) t - Chrysler Corp. has reported a third-

quarter profit of $11.2 million in U.S. and Canadian 
operations and increased sales revenue worldwide. But 
the firm wound up losing $8 million for the quarter 
because of overseas losses. The North American profits 
were offset by losses totaling $19.2 million overseas, 
Chrysler said. The figures announced Tuesday show 
Chrysler still in the black for the year so far. 

Dean Questioned 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Defense lawyers in the 

Watergate cover-up trial are going to press their efforts to 
erode the credibility of John W. Dean III with questions 
about his personal use of a secret political fund. Cross-
examination of Dean was to resume today by 72-year-old 
John J. Wilson, principal attorney for H.R. Haldeman. 
Meanwhile, there was an indication that former President 
Richard M. Nixon may testify in the trial. 

Congress Threat To Peace 
WASI-ItNGTdN i API — Stepping up his personal 

campaign for Republican candidates, President Ford is 
arguing that a big Democratic election victory could 
threaten the peace of the world, He Issued the warning at 
campaign appearances In Oklahoma City and Cleveland, 
saying at one point, "if we get the wrong kind of Congress, 
peace could be in jeopardy." 

U.S. Checking Building 
WASHINGTON (API — The United States is asking 

Russia about some puzzling construction and radar 
leve!opments to make sure they do not violate the nuclear 
FmS limitation agreement, administration sources say. 

The sources stressed there is no evidence of any Soviet 
:heating but that "we are approaching the Russians on 
'ertain ambiguities, certain things they are doing." 
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missioner John Daniels can. 
inented, "Unless you know of 
money coming In I don't, I 
would rat.her recommend we 
meet the pay roll on a biweekly 
basis rather than increase it at 
resent." A compromise figure 
of $9,300 suggested by Coun- 
ilman Donald Browning was 

also rejected. 

Hunter said, "1 do not believe 
at all you are treating the 
gentleman fair Wechxhng an 

-. 	RII5U 0 
meeting a motion was made to 
assign - the autorriolIe to the 
building Inspector while shif-
ting the pick up truck alloted to 
him to the fire cMpartnient to be 
fixed up for an emergency 
vehicle. Meanwhile, until the 
truck is repaired, the fire chief 
viii have use of the automobile 
and (t*buing inspector will 
ôe paid mileage expense while 
he uses his private automobile 
on a temporary bais. 

LONDON I AP - The second bomb explosion in two 
weeks in London's fashionable St. James district hit a 
private club Tuesday night as Conservative party leader 
Edward Heath was having dinner across the street. 
Scotland Yard said three wine stewards were injured, one 
seriously, when the bomb went off in a small dining room 
of the exclusive Brooks Club. Heath told newsmen he was 
probably not the target of the blast since he had made his 
dinner arrangements at the last minute. There was 
speculation that the bombings were the work of the Irish 
Republican Army . 

Papadopoulos Arrested 
ATHENS, Greece I AP - Former dictator George P. 

padopoulos and his four closest associates have been 
arrested and jailed, the government announced today. 
The four associates are Papadopoulos' former deputy 
premiers. Stylianis I'atakos and Nicholas Makarezos; 
ne of his hard - line uiiiiusters, Ic'annis 1tdas ; and the 

former chief of the central intelligence agency, Michael 
Roufogalis. The government announced Tuesday that 
Papadopoulos has been under house arrest for the last 
three weeks "for making conspiratorial moves." 

Kissinger In USSR 
MOSCOW i Alli -- Secretary of State Henry A. 

Kis.singem' arrives in Moscow today for another attempt to 

move the Soviet and U.S. governments toward an 

agreement to curtail the nuclear arms race, but Western 
observers doubt any dramatic breakthrough is likely. 
Also on bissinger's agenda here are the future of Arab-Is-

rael! pesce ne'til!inn' and the possibility o f a itet-

acquainted meeting between Soviet leader Brezhnev and 
President Ford during Ford's visit to the Far East next 

month. 
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WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 
State Department Denies Wihte T01t 	.!  

TOM AIKENS, Editor 
ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	 WASHINGTON - The state ii has 	Previously, the United States had enforced a correspondent Ken Owen now reveals, "I was Owen's story with our own high-level sources 

solemnly denied our story that Henry strict arms embargo against the white summoned to the Executive Office Building who confirm its accuracy. Home Delivry: Week, 55 cents; Month, 12.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 	Kissinger's first tilt was toward the white supremacists and kept official contacts to a beside the White House and asked if I would use 	INSIDE THE WHITE HOUSE: President Year, $2&40. By Mall: In Florida same as home delivery. 	
supremacist nations of Southern Africa. 	minimum, 	 my regular column of comment on American Ford's barber, Milton Pitts, has sold him on a other mall: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	Although we had requested comment four 	But after Kissinger changed the policy, the affairs in the Star to convey a message directly more modern look. Pitt, sketched a proposed 
days earlier, the State Dept. waited to respond United States approved the sale of aircraft to to Pretoria (the South African capital)." 	new hairline on a picture of the President in the 
until our story appeared. It "takes a little South Africa; sold Portugal some Boeing 7075 	Owen told my associate Joe Spear that he Washington Post and showed it to Ford. The 
straining," said a spokesman, "to say we have that were used to ferry troops to her white spoke to a Kissinger aide who gave him a full barber wanted to eliminate the shaved gap 
tilted toward the white regimes of Africa." 	colonies; allowed Union Carbide to import briefing on the new policy. He was asked "to around the President's ears which went out of Legal Profession 	precisely the comment our African chrome from Rhodesia; attempted to retain a emphasize the necessity for Pretoria to respond style a decade ago. Ford approved the sketch 
policy documents called for. Kissinger per- consulate in Salisbury, Rhodesia; and vetoed in a manner which would protect President and is now growing a new hairline closer to the 
sonally selected as U.S. policy the second option more stringent sanctions against Rhodesia In the Nixon's flank from Black Africa, from Negro ears . . . Consumer representative Carol 
in the secret National Security Memorandum 39. United Natlois. 	 groups and from the professional anti-apartheid For.-man startled President Ford at the secret Takes A Bum Rap The United States "would maintain public op. 	The State Dept., in all fairness, resisted the lobby." 	 White House session which spawned his new 
position to racial repression but relax political changes which were forced upon them by 	Owen claimed that the State DepL's "Whip Inflation Now" program. "Mr. 

There are few rnemhers of our society in less isolation and economic restrictions on the white Kissinger's opposites in the basement of the professionals regained the ascendancy over President," she confronted him, "you've asked 
states:' 	 White house. Kissiner was so dlsturbcd at the 	Afr ican policy after KIssinker became absorbe(l us to reduce waste by five per cent, reduce :;ti.d of Li j)Ubht: (Icleilder luau members of thC 	Ktssinger changed American policy From State Dept., in fact, that he didn't trust them to by Middle East and Watergate. 	 driving by five per cent and increase taxes by legal profession. The nature of their profession "basic opposition" to "public opposition" toward communicate the new policy to South Africa. 	The tilt toward the white regimes, he said, five per cent. Could we ask the big oil companies 

demands that they be articulate — and most are racial repression in the white-ruled African Instead, he took the extraordinary step of sen. "still remains technically the American policy, to reduce their profits by five per cent In order to 
sometimes, to a fault. 	 countries. He charged the existing policy of ding the message through an influential column but it has become a posture instead of a lower the cost of heating oil this winter so people 

Still, we would be walking away from our "correct relations" to a "quiet" policy r.f more in South Africa's Johannasburg Star. . 	 process." 	 won't freeze?" Ford bucked the suggestion to the 
obligations as a newspaper if we didn't comment at relaxed relations. 	 "Odt of the blue," the Star's Washington 	FOOTNOTE: We have checked out Ken ad hoc advisory group which rejected it... 
least briefly on the position of Altamonte Springs 
Police Chief Justus East as outlined in Monday's 
Evening Herald. 	 RAY CROMLEY 	 TOM TIEDE 

East, in an interview with Staff Writer Donna 
Estes for her series on the Florida Bar 	 11 

court system be retained, charged that members of 
Association's recommendation that the municipal 	Vietnam ese 	 \"\\ 	 NJ ew Faces 
the legal profession are not interested in reducing 

	

crime but rather "foster its increase so they can Economy In 	 Needed In make more money." 
Now that is either the most irresponsible 

statement we've heard in years or Chief East is 
woefully ignorant of the function of the legal 	Bad Shape 	 \ 

profession. It is absurd and libelous to charge any 
group with being interested in fostering crime and 	WASHINGTON - (NEA) - North Vietnam is 	 I WASHINGTON - (NEA) - British critic  

I 
it is ridiculous to say that lawyers would do so So they failing in its attempt to bring recovery to its war- 	 11 	 Malcolm Muggeridge says that he has cast only 
can make more money. 	 torn economy while continuing a military 

) 	 ~ 	
one political vote in his life - for a candidate 

	

In the first place the legal profession came into buildup and aggressive skirmishes in the South. 	 ))j\ 	 mental institution, had a document aUeng to 
who, having recently been released from a 

being because not everyone - despite what Chief 	1'he three-year economic plan has been 

	

mapped. The State Planning Commission, the 	 his sanity, This November, American voters will East may think - who is arrested is necessarily  

	

Central Agricultural Commission and the 	 4 	 likely have no such luck judging the sultabilitles 
guilty; in fact, most are not, and it is the 1SPOfl 	Ministry of Engineering and Metallurgy (key to 	

~(( 	
of office seekers, but there will be at least one 

	

sibility of each member of the bar to see that every heavy industrial development) have been 	 kind c documentation to consider: each can- 
didate will be classified as Incumbent or no and defendant, regardless of the charge or the man's reshuffled; their chiefs and primary deputies 

station in life, receives the best and most complete have been fired. Dejity premiers, one from the 
A Washington group called The New American defense possible under the law. That is their only Politburo, have taken their lobe. 91. 

reason for being, just as a doctor's only reason for 	North Vtetnam's political leaders have blamed 	 ( 	
perhaps this should weigh ina voter's decision  

Revolution believes that except in rare cases, 
voters should reject Incumbents this year, being is to see that each of his patients receive the the poor management of the ousted men for the 

best possible medical treatment. In both Instances, North's hitter economic problems. What is ob - terms or pore. Ho uelring, Revolution 
they are dealing with the lives and futures of fellow 	°'' 	 15 that the strain of Hanoi's 
human beings. 	 military activities in South Vietnam, combined rejection day for officials who',, grown old in 

% their jobs, 	 Zj 

	

with the North's reconstruction problems, are 	

. 	 \ 	 specifically those who've held their office for two 

And as for the charge that members of the 1)8.1' more than can be handled by the inherently The Idea, Buetwing adds, Is not just to throw 

	

/ 	coordinator, says election day should be 

foster crime so they can make more money, well 	fficIent and unskilled bureaucracy of the the old rascals out, but to return public office to 
'I again Chief East reveals a distressing ignorance of North, compounded by domestic Politburo that which It was originally Intended to be, an what goes on in real life. There are very few political objectives inimical to economic growth. ever-changing repository for fresh ideas and lawyers who, given the opportunity, wouldn't 	Tens of thousands of young people are being activity unencumbered by political sell interest 

prefer to practice civil as opposed to criminal law if transferred from the heavily-populated delta to The thought is not 	, as witness the flnd 

	

their primary goal was to make money. In fact, one the mountain and foothill regions of the North In 	_____________________ 	 ,&jte4 	-J, 	A 	
new

mendment, but, understandably, it Is rarely 
of the distressing things about the state of the bar 	desperate attempt to boost output. For in spite discussed in this town. Sen. Mark Hatfield (R- 
today is the relatively few attorneys practicing 	f the reclamation programs of the past decade, 	 Ore.) had the audacity to suggest the possibility 
criminal law. 	

has 

	

the total land under cultivation In North Vietnam 	 in the Senate a few years ago. He felt no member declined by 5 to 7 per Cent. 
We all know about the Baileys and the Bellis and 	 BROOKS JACKSON 	 of Congress ahouldseve more than ls years. Not 

the Foremans and the Williams' but these are men 	Though large investments and a great l) of 	 surprising, his support was zero. Term 

	

forced labor have been poured into state farms, 	 limitation is dirty language among politicians; who have reached the pinnacle of their profession 	currentbelief is that workers on these "All members of Congress have a primary in. 

	

and their services are available to very few of its. projects are cultivating only a fifth of the land 	M i lk Co-ops Using Lai., terest in being reelected," as ex-Representative 
On the other hand, go to any large city and start alloted. Productivity is currently deteriorating. 	 Frank E. Smith once put it, "some members  
inquiring around for a good defense attorney and 	A bare third of the 30,000 middle school 	 have no other interest." 

And, to be lure, there are some serious flaws in 

	

you'll find they are few in number. And those who graduates in agricultural science are serving in 	To 'Rip    Off' Customers 	the 
An 

Limi 
ns, as example, w'acasi , truly decent men are 

tation thesis. On those wonderful oc- are acknowledged as "professionals" in their field agriculture - at least on the farms. Most have 
are usually up to their necks in clients, few of whom little impact According to reports from Hong 
will ever be able to pay more than a token fee. 	Kong, few of these young men and women have 	 elected to public trust it would seen a shame not 

	

been assigned to jobs for which they were 	WASHINGTON (AP) - Milk prices in most 	me co-ops were given exemptions 	n- to take advantage of their excellence for as long We're all human, lawyers and police chiefs trained. News from the field indicates most are parts of the country are being held above federal titrust laws during the Depression, when a firne as possible. If Abe Lincoln were mayor, 
alike. We all make mistakes, lawyers, police chiefs distrwted by farm managers. The newcomers, minimums through the bargaining power of big dabymen were at the mercy of bottlers and and George Wallace challenging, the question of 
and editorial %Titers. But when we're speaking to these men say, don't have the right attitude, dairy cooperatives, according to governmental cheese makers. But the processors now contend 

having a fresh (ace With fresh Ideas becomes 
the 	public on controversial issues, we should There are frequent press reports of a lack of bnd private statistics. 	 that the tables have turned, and itis they who are moot indeed. 
exercise some sense of responsibility and restraint, socialist spirit. 	 The government calculated that extra charges at the merry of the CO-op. 	 On the other hand, limiting the term of the. 	

President has had no noticeable effect on the Regretably, Chief East did neither. 	 There are also repealed reports of farmers levied by coops amounted to an average of l. 	Under the law, the Secretary of Agriculture Is demoaa!'y, nor has the same curb on governors 

	

encroaching with their private plots on tile 	per half-gallon nationwide last June, the required to prevent co-ops from using their resulted 
in disaster for the states that so rule. 

- 	collective rice fields and of men finding ways 	most recent month for which an official average special status to enhance their prices unduly. 
spend less than the required tours on communal is available. 	 But department officials say no action is wider 	The fact is, public office Is not as ac- 
land. One dispatch states that 110th of 	 average has risen since then, but the way to roll back the present record-high extra commodating to change as it once was. The 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 cooperative land in some districts is under Agriculture Department has not yet revealed the charges. In the 52 years that the present law has founding fathers intended that the doors to 
private cultivation, 	 amount of the increase. Bottlers say dairy co-op been on the books, not one single price action has elected responsibility should swing easily both 

in southern Florida are charging 11 cents per been brought by the department against a co-op. ways so that a fickle electorate could regularly Transportation is said to be in a state of 
-chronic disease." half-gallon over federal minimums, which one 	The extra charges levied by the dairy co-op. yank people out to put people in. Over the 

government economist said was the highest have increased sharply in recent months as the decades, however, elected office has tended to 
Though the Soviet Union and China pour in. extra charge ever recorded. 	 dairymen moved to protect Ummlves against a become a career rather than a fling. In 1870, 

creasing amounts of economic assistance Into 	Co-ops are able to charge prices above federal sharp seasonal drop in federal minimum prim according to Hugo Buehrfng, there was a 50 per 
North Vietnam, this aid does not seem to be minimums because of their the and partial for milk, 	 cent turnover In Congress each election, in 1900 
turning the tide. According to Europeans in close immunity from antitrust Laws. 	 The dairymen also have complained of a this turnover fell to 30 per cent, and now it is 
touch with the situation, the Politburo planners 	Under present law, bottlers must pay at least severe profit squeeze as higher costs pushed about It During the last election 79 per cent of 
do not know how to efficiently use these what the government sets as the minimum price against the falling prices. At one point recently incumbent senators and 96 percent of Incumbent 
resources and much is being wasted, 	 for fluid milk in 61 federally regulated markets, the government calculated that 100 pounds of representatives won reapproval. 

	

A
What this means is that South Vietnam may be which account for about 80 per cent of the milk would buy only 110 pounds of high-protein 	On balance it is probably not a good idea to be 

abh' In struggle throogh for the foreseeable 	nation's fluid milk. But coops are free to demand Feed, the worst such ratio since 1947. In the best 	against a candidate merely because he has won 
future despite its own considerable political and more, and also are free to join in price-fixing of times 100 pounds of milk buys 170 to 10 pounds before. But there are, no doubt, worse ways to 
economic prblems and despite the Senate and associations among themselves. 	 of feed, 	 make up one's mind on Election day. 
House slash in President Ford's assistance 

D

proposals. 
_ 	What the South needs more than anything else 

thv 	'!i',: i rxlk'rt technical advico, mainly in 
practical economics and particularly in small. 
scale farm and business operations. For Hanoi's 

:J 	 I soldiers will most certainly destroy major  
factories and large4cale land development  L 	EI'4LIST NOW I 	

- ft(Wh continued disruption and  
discouragement of major foreign investment, 
except, perhaps In offshore oil. 

But O'Malley has strongly re-
sisted calls for his resignation. 
Campaigning in Tampa on 
Tuesday, he reiterated his in-
tention of remaining in the race 
and said that Florida law re-
quires Democratic com-
mitteemen to support him . 

Latham also can be expected 
to stay in the contest. 

"It looks like nothing will be 
done," Thomas said of the 
Lath.amn candidacy. "No action 
will be taken and Latham will 
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NAACP Plans Reapportion Suit 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 1974 Legislature, all in the 	—Demand that Turllngton 	Alabama blacks gained 25 cause it discriminates against NAACP's complaint, said, "We 
- In an attempt to make it house, 	 make 15 per cent of his profes- seats in its Legislature after blacks who have been steered are now reviewing the entire 
easier for blacks to get elected 	The suit, approved at the sional staff black. 	 reapportionment, Gooden into nonacademic courses by testing program used by the 
to the Florida Legislature, the state NAACP convention last 	--.Ask Gay, Reubin Askew added, 	 white counselors, 	 various education agencies, 
state NAACP says it plans to week in Gainesville, probably and the state Cabinet to pardon 	The present multi-member 	Gooden said he had no al' along with the state assessment 
sue for reapportionment into will be filed in January in Tal. Wilbert Lee and Freddie Pitts, legislative districts, which in- ternative suggestions for col. techniques, to see if we can de- 
single-member legislatalve dis- lahassee, Gooden said. 	two black men imprisoned for elude Florida's most populous lege officials to use in deter- velop the best and most equi- 
tricts. 	 The Florida chapters of the the murder of two white service counties, discriminate against mining who should get into cot- table measure of pupil assess- 

The Rev. R.N. Gooden of Tat- civil rights organization also station attendants 11 years blacks and minority groups, lege. 	 ment, The 12th grade test is one 
lahassee, the group's field (II. voted to: 	 ago in Port St. Joe, 	Gooden said. 	 The only way most blacks can of those under study." 
rector, said Tuesday that reap- 	—Ask Education Corn. 	Askew has said his office is 	The apportionment, devel- get into universities such as 	"We recognize the problem of 
portionment of the 120-member missioner Ralph Turlington to reviewing the Pitts-Lee case. oped through use of a computer Florida State now is to be the need for more minority 
Florida House and 40-member recommend that the Board of 	Asked why mere blecks in 1972, has been upheld by the cldssif led as disadvantaged, staffing - not only blacks but 
Senate was the only way to get Regents stop using scores on didn't run for the Legislature Florida Supreme Court. 	Gooden said. He described that for more women," said 
more blacks as lawmakers. 	the 12th-grade placement test this year, Gooden replied: 	Gooden said the NAACP as a way to keep blacks feeling Turlinglon. "I'm committed 

as criteria for entrance to "They probably didn't think chapters wanted suspension of inferior, 	 and we are working to improve Only three blacks were in the Florida universities, 	they had a chance." 	use of the 12th-grade test be- 	Turlinglon, when told of the the situation" 

GOP Leaders Will Stick With Latham 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (Al') Leon County grand Jury with also that he had served eight happy with him. But they are in been decided how long an ex- iiier education conunissioner 
- Republicans will stick with taking $40,000 from former law 	months in the boys school at the minority." 	 tension Askew would request. Floyd Christian in April on 19 
treasurer candidate Jeffrey partners to send insurance 	Marianna for stealing a car top 	Thomnaa and other epub1i- 	Probes directed by Austin counts of bribery, perjury and 
Iithain despite his admission vases their way and $10,000 	at the age of 15. 	 cans stressed Iitharn's suit'. 	!: r i lril t 	in1itrnrit 	! f. 
of a reform school record and From a banker seeking state 	Asked if Lathamn could defeat miient that he was seeking sup- 
Ku Klux Klan contacts, a party treasury deposits. 	 O'!allev in view of harmful nort from any voters - In- 
official says. 

State Republican Chairman 
L.E. "Tommy" Thomas dis-
puted speculation Tuesday of a 
Republican effort to force Lath-
am off the ballot. 

On the other side, Democratic 
leaders - including Gov. 
Reubin Askew and state chair-
man Jon Moyle - have called 
for Treasurer Thomas 
O'Malley to resign and not seek 
re-election. 

O'Malley was indicted last 

disclosures about 
date, Thomas said, "probably 
S0.

10 

"I don't think the disclosures 
by Latham will help him any 
but by the same token I don't 
think people are going to vote 
for a man who's under in-
dict'!," he aail. 

Lathamu's disclosures appar-
ently caused considerable tur-
moil in GOP circles. One party 
source said "a lot of neoole are 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Disclosure Violation Charged 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Rep. Jerry Melvin, D. 
Fort Walton Beach, has been accused by a defeated 
election rival of violating financial disclosure and con-
flict-of-interest laws. 

The house Standards and Conduct Committee 
scheduled a hearing today on the charges, which Melvin 
termed "ridiculous." 

The allegations were filed before the Ethics Com-
mission by Kenneth E. Boles of Fort Walton Beach, 
defeated by Melvin in the Democratic primary. 

The alleged violations involved the leasing of office 
space in a Melvin-owned Fort Walton Beach building to 
the Florida Department of Criminal Law Enforcement. 

High Winds Buffet Beaches 
MIAMI AP - Winds of up to 45 miles an hour were 

buffeting the East Coast from the Carolinas to Florida 
today. Forecasters said beach erosion and minor flooding 
would last until the end of the week. 

c;lerrn Seh artz of the National Hurricane Center in 
Miami said Tuesday that the winds "will blow hard for 
several days with no significant decrease until at least 
Thursday and it will take even longer for the seas to calm 
down. 

"That wave action is just about all along the East Coast 
all the way to Jacksonville and into the Carolinas," Sch-
wartz said. "But Florida's getting the worst of it." 

Seas as high as 15 feet were reported offshore but a 
spokesman for the Coast Guard in Miami said there was 
no increase in emergency calls. 

Ranchers, Solons To Meet 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. 'API — Florida ranchers and 

congressmen will meet Friday to talk over problems 
affecting the beef industry. 

Agriculture Commissioner Doyle Conner said Tuesday 
that forum would be held Friday in Gainesville. Rep. Bob 
Sikes and Sen. Lawton Chiles are among those expected to 
attend, Conner said. 

The meeting was prompted by the low prices cattlemen 
are receiving for 300-to 400-pound calves that have been 
led on grass, Conner said, 

Mother Admits Baby Torture 
TAMPA, Fin. tAP) - A presentence Investigation has 

been ordered for a 19-year-old mother who pleaded guilty 
to charges that she tortured her infant son. 

Lisa Joy Duncan said Tuesday the abused her seven-
month-old baby Cliffcrd, who is in the custody of his 
grandparents after being hospitalized last July with 
bruises, fractures and bite marks. 

Asst. State Atty. Al Guemmer said Mrs. Duncan told 
police one reason she struck and bit the baby was that he 
cried too much, 

Jax Gets EPA Warning 
111Y,, 	 - 

JACKSONVIU,E, Fla (AP) - TheCity of Jackonvule 
has been warned to clean up 11 sewage treatment plants 
that the Environmental Protection Agency says are below 
standard. 

The EPA warning, which could lead to fines up to 
$50,000 a day, comes on top of state action banning further 
sewage treatment outfalls in most of the Jacksonville 
area. 

Plants covered in the warning are mostly in sub-
divisions and were formerly operated by private com-
panies. 

Putman Rejects Sewer Plan 
I'ALATKA. Fla, i API — The Putnam County Com-

mission, heeding citizen protests, has unanimously 
rejected a 19.3 million water and sewer program that 
would have included a $3 million federal grant and a $63 
million loan. 

The five-member commission acted Tuesday after 
receiving 16 petitions with numerous s1gntures 
criticizing the project, scheduled for a newly developed 
area north of Palatka. 

Users were to be assessed for water and sewer hookups 
and pay for monthly services. 

Heating Oil Shortage 
JACKSON VILLE, Fin. I API - A Jacksonville oil of-

ficial says the price of heating oil has nearly doubled in a 
year but adds there won't be a shortage in Florida unless 
a prolonged cold spell occurs. 

Bryan Cooksey, president of the Oil Fuel Institute of 
Florida, said No. 2 fuel oil is selling at an average retail 
price of 44.5 cents a gallon, compared to 26.7 cents a year 
ago. 

Kerosene, alsoknown as No, loll, Is averaging 47 cent,, 
an increase of 15 to 18 cents. 
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eluding Klansmen. 

"I think maybe he meant 
something different than came 
out.in  the paper," said House 
Republican Leader Bill James 
of Delray Beach. "I se hope 
so.,, 

Meanwhile, Askew's legal 
counsel, Arthur Canaday, said 
Tuesday that the governor will 
ask the state Supreme Court to 
extend the assignment of the 
grand 	Jury's 	special 

week on two counts of accepting be our candidate," 	 unhappy with Latham on the prosecutor, State Atty. T. 
$50,000 in unauthorized corn- 	Latham disclosed at a Mon. KKK and the reform school Edward Austin of Jacksonville. 
pensation and one count of day news conference that he thing." 	 Austin's assignment began 	

Announcing perjury. 	 had twice solicited support 	Thomas admitted that "there last March and is due to expire 

	

O'Malley was charged  by the from a Klan leader. He said are a few people who are un- Oct. 28. Canaday said It had not 	

constitution*4140 

Coal Strike May HOROSCOPE 	the newes4 most elegant 
For Thursday, October 24, 1974 	 Armstrong 

Bring Brownouts 	RIGHTER 	 Chm&EWCeffing 

	

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)— The contract expires Nov. 12, Smith 	GENERAL TENDENCIES: Join forces with others to 	 _______ possibility 	of 	electrical said, 	 gain whatever appeals to you mutually. Let those you like I 	—0fr I " • "- 	

itrul 

	

i 	
' 	

'.: .- brownouts caused by an ex- 	He said utility company coal 	know of your friendly feelings towards them for best 	.W 
pected coal 'miners' strike this stockpiles will average about 	results. Social gatherings accomplish much of value. WXV 	 _________ 	

c z;_;I 

	

__.

r,5L 	__Federal Power Commission contract ends but warned that 	go along on some venture, and this could bring benefits. 	 . T1' 	-- 	 ____ 

winter has been raised by a 80-days worth when the UMW 	ARIES(Mar. 2lto Apr. 19) Good friends want you to 
- 	

'
' 	 _ _ 

member. 	 "average stockpiles do not tell 	Take partners along also. Avoid a money-grabber, 	 '-' -k iç- 	 - 	 "-' 	 ' 	 ,-f P - 	... . • 	 -' '-" - 	-. ' •- - =Z_17_
.' ' 

. 	 -- Power commissioner Don the whole Story. 	 TAURUS iApr. 20 to May 20) Don't jeopardize your 	•'.- 	 - - 

._i-,.-',.-1j 
Smith,-th dtgstai Goveti'e 'Today, some plants have 	position with bigwigs because fellow workers are 	

' / nor 	Conference-; enerj' stocplles below 30 days, and 	pressuring you to do something they want, Buy right 	
'.-... ,,, 	-.- %- ...... 	 - symposium Tuesday that the , there Is little prospect of im- 	clothes. 

threatened miners' strike Is provement at these plants," 	GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Entertain and include 
-. 	i- 	... 	

:- ' 
"the most serious potential Smith said, 	 newcomers for best results. Put those talents to work. 	, 	 - 	 ,,. 	 . 	

•.. "- ..4-.i' :,. electric power problem facing 	Smith told about 150 energy 	ThLscanleadtosomethingveryfincinfu.e. 	
' :"'•'..' -: your states soon." 	 officials from 44 states and the 	MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) You now 	 .' .• • ' 

	

Some plants could be forced federal government that the 	understand better what kin expcct and can increase 	 '.•- 
-.,-'-...- ..( -' 1.''' to close within a month of the EPC is planning for utility 	harmony at horn, get ahead faster. Romantic tie has good 	 - 	- 	 • 

	

: 	'- ;. 	- " 

strike, which could come when companies to share power in 	ideas. 	 ' 	

-:; 	- .---. the United Mine Workers union the event of isolated shutdowns. 	LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Keep appointments with 
those who can improve your daily existence. Frankness 

Chemical  Absence 	
with an associate regarding some new venture Is best. 

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Modernize your methods, 
business or personal life. Study into new ventures if you 
want to add to present income. Economize. 	 f 	' 	 . . 

	

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Get into some kind of 	 ---. May Bring Cancer 	 philanthropic or religious activity. The romantic side of 	 ' 
k'-. 

life is favored. Happiness Is yours for the making. 	
The Founding Fathers would have loved the By GEORGE W,CRANE 	those same foods, because our 	SCORPIO0ct,22toNov. 21) Privately talk with key 	look of this boldly sculptured Armstrong PaD., M.D. 	grandmothers also gave them persons in both business and personal life. Get the ap- 	ceiling.. . Constitution blends antique gold  

CASE BuS: Maxine G., aged such items when our mothers 	proval of close tie for new plans. 	
tracings into a deeply embossed, classic 

29, is a scared wife. 	were children. SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Take your pick ° 	 white background to create a look that's per. 
"Dr. Crane," she confessed, 	Thus, If we are of Italian 	new outlets for the future, then talk the, over with key 	Sect for your favorite room.. . foyer, living persons and gain their cooperation. Teke short trips, 	 room, dining room, even the master bedroom. "I am constantly worried lest I background, we probably have 

may develop cancer of the a desire for starchy foods, such 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan, 20 Bigwigs need your 	And Constitution, like all Chandelier Ceil- 

	

services so be sure to please them before you concentrate 	ings, hides the seams, so the beauty tretche3 breast, 	 as macaronI, spaghetti, etc. 
"For I recently saw a report 	And if, over a period of 25 to 	on own private and business affairs. Get needed advice 	from wall to wall. See Constitution. now on  

by Professor D.E. Anderson, 50 years, our restricted m 	from experts. Act, 	 display in our showroom.enu 	
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You see new ways to biologist at Houston, which said happens to deal with fo'.'ds 	

become more successful, but don't let excitement cause 	Now you can install women whose mother and a deficient in certain vital trace 
sister both had breast cancer, chemicals needed by our 	

you to make wrong moves. Deliberate and you win out. 	Constitution direct to 	 ________
PISCES I Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Get all information 	your existing ceiling... 	 ________ 

were 47 times more susceptible glands, maybe those glands 	needed before acting on private aims of a rather unusual 	without the bother of 
to It. 	 then fail to secrete the anti- 	nature. Know what a co-worker expects. 	

wood furring strips, Ask 

	

"Well, my mother died of cancer hormones that prevent 	 for a demonstration ofIF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY. - . he or she will 	Armstrong's new such cancer and now I have an mallgncnt growths. 	 lIke people, but it is necessary that you teach early to 	lntegnid" Furring older sister who just had her 	Many (arm areas also are 	discriminate, or your progeny could easily gel into the 	Channel. breast amputated for the same leached of one or more of the 44 	wrong company and waste the fine opportunities to get reason, 	 water-soluble chemical 	ahead during the lifetime. A fine chart for one who will do "Dr. 	Anderson 	thinks elements that God placed on 	well in humanitarian work, charitable outlets, personnel 	Open'Til 4PM 	s  heredity thus is a big factor so this Earth when our planets 	work, etc. Sports are a must here. 	 Saturdays  what can I do to live a long first erupted from the oceans. 	"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you ,Z" 0 
TPOO 

life?" 	 Since there are 44 such water- 	make of your life is largely up to YOU! 	 $AHKAME1ICARO 
 

Cancer is the most dreaded of soluble chemicals in the normal 	Carroll RIghtel"% individual Forecast for your sgn for November is 	M 	 322-0500
ASTER CHARGE 	

Ft 
all human ailments, though soil, rainfall keeps dissolving tow ready For your copy send your birthdale and U to Carroll Righter 	 520 S. Maple A ve. Sanford, heart disease kills three times them and constantly takes them Forecast, Evening Herald, P.O. Bo* 639. Hollywood, Calif. 9002$. 

as many Americans. - back to the sea. 

r V 

THOUGHTS 
I 

"Thanks - I needed that!" 

MA 

"As for yourself, you shall go to your fathers in 
Peace; you shall be buried in a good old age." - 
Genesis 15:15. 

"I shall grow old, but never lose lift7t-

Henry 
because the road's last turn will be the 

 Van Dyke, American clergyman. 

CAR 
For the Man 	.,----. 

Who Needs a - 11 
Car Office 
F 	em 	(' 	IUI 	 lqi - 12,1 	, 	,i;!itir 	¶mfir, 	v%, th 	r."r 1 	\ I4." 
d- r' 	k'P. 	CO 	p 	tit 	fi! 	utirrI 

ti4p 	I4q1d% 	pipes. 	tJt 	up 	10 	IftIl 
mite 	çiçe npIit 	qlay still 

" , , 2 fccfc itua - 	32° 
I il I a,, Il 	S't,.' 	O,I.',do 	Pis. 

It would be interesting to "dig a little deeper" con- The Sanford City Commission races are only starting cerning a certain legal firm's contribution to a certa in to heat up. 
Around local candidate. That $1945 contribution Includes all of I've been told there are two women waiting until their associate lawyers with their respective amounts exactly the "right time" to make their announcements 

___ creating this total. I wonder —Il when you extended each ('if iclal. 
amount, wouldn't It also correspond with the appropriate And the latest "gent" to be considering the plunge Is a ___ 

- 

shares owned by these Individuals within that same well-known Sports enthusiast and Supporter who has concern? already picked t 	his qualifying papers. 

4 
All eight of 'em supporting the same candidate? I 

can't ever recall when we had eight legal minds agreeing 
_______ 
our1 on one subject so emphatically - with their money! 

A woman caller buzzed me and wanted to knew "how 
- come Senator Kennedy isn't to be her.rd from regarding 

The Clock Question . . . that mey which was in a safe and 
the school racial problems they're having in Boston?" 

"It's O.K. for him to come down South, ripped-off from a local household, isn't It the truth that It 
and he even 

went over to England to try and tell them how to solve , *Uttil 0%. 08 %ftd3ftA  
, "safekeening" ass In 	 for a "friaM"in N.w Yer' 

If and when its found, should prow very Interesting, to 
their piblra. Bu1 when it's right under his nose.. . not 
a word!" 

say the least. You know, she does have a point. 

And U IS ObViOUSlY true nun i. Shacklette thus reported 
cancer runs in some family twice as many heart deaths 
lines, as does diabetes, too. among 	men 	In 	nine 	north 

"But, Dr. Crane," you may Georgia 	counties 	as 	among 
exclaim, "Is that absolute proof similar males in nine south' 
that cancer Is hereditary?" eastern Georgia counties. 

Not at all, though It is one of He also noted that 13 trace 
several possibilities! chemicals were lacking In those 

For example, many cancer nine north counties which 	crc 
experts believe that cancer is still present in ample amounts 
basically due to some chemical in 	the 	nine 	southeastern 
lack, 	followed 	by 	undue counties, so he felt the greater 
irritation, as from smoking. card,ac death rate was due to 

If it results from a prolonged deficiency of one or more of 
deficiency 	of 	water 	soluble those 13 chemicals. 
trace chemicals that serve as One famous expert even 
the raw materials for our en- urged that we eat food obtained 
docrine gland.5 and tissue cells, from 	various 	countries 	and 
then both diet and geography continents to be sure we ingest 
theoretically could explain that the varied chemicals that are 
supposed hereditary tendency. possibly 	the 	raw 	materials 

You readers know that most needed to keep us free from 
of us develop our basic menu cancer. 
zippctitc 	because of the food So send for my bccFJet "The 
our mothers served us In Ocean's 44 Trace Chemicals," 
childhood, enclosing a 	long 	stamped, 

But our mothers probably return enve'ope, plus 25 cents. 
obtained 	their 	fondness 	for They MIGHT prevent t'ancer. 

) 1 	4 
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 CHICAGO (AP) - The 	 I 	 I 
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a 	orton ra e generally onl) around nauo% 	CRCREEPERCTERIELIMS I 	. 	cen. But while witches goblluis 	 -. 	 — 

and ghostsinaynot bethken too 	S I T I N I L EPENOULNALRE 	 hiAl 	 w, rr&irv 	 1 	 . 	
- 	 By BEN THOMAS 	quar terback threw three touch- defensive tackle Curley Culp The Cowboys swapped Mor- 

SeflOUSly in 	p(eSB. S0 	N A E E B B A C R 0 B P 0 E D A X u p 	 UII41. 	 BORDEN'S GLACIER CLUB 	
a 	T 	--- 	_ 	 - 	 - 	0-4 	 . 11 . 	I 	 got the Los Angeles offense went from the Kansas City draft pick in 1975, provided 

- • 	 -. 	 AI Sports Writer 	 down passes last Sunday and and a 1975 No. 1 draft choice ton to the Giants for a No. 1 

fathers they were real. 	 FACIAL TISSUES 	ICE CREAM  11 I __ 	, 	- 	 --~!v 6~~ 
 In fact, some people were 	C L E A A T T H N S I W H N 0 G I C E 	 ____ 	

PRESCRIPTIONPM  	
. 	The National Football Ixague cracking for the first time in Chiefs to the Houston Oilers for Morton doesn't jump to the 

- : -. 	
:-. 	

. 	 --._§~%A 
	 '\, 	played musical chairs — with 1974. 	 defenslvetackleJohnMatuszak World Football League, and 

even afraid to yawn because of 	 , 	 I 	 200 2PLY 	 i. 	 HALF 	—  	 - 	 - 	 . . - 	
- •.:--'& V 	 quarterbacks. 	 In the other deals involving and a No. 2 draft pick for 1976. Snead was sent from New York 
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stamp him as one of the most 	 Evening News Shows these started to make ratings moves

days, people want something to by the thIrd week which seemed 
	rr'i 	 iii i n 

ii if a 
	i 	 / 	s-- 	 C(4,  

	

OSAKA, Japan — American Wendy Overton won her 	successful managers of all rH-E SON OF DRACULA 

 second straight match in the $33,333 Toray SO Tennis 	tune 	 HARRY NILSSON MAD D ce 

	

OGS 	make them relax, and laugh to accentuate the public's 	 (pronounced "quick cow ski") 	 ..- 	
-  

	

new shws apathy toward new shows. 1114 	COUNTY COMMSSION 
binghaus &3, &3. ______________ made the top ) the first week, A-S-H, working out of its third 	 / 	,li -" 	 — 	/ I 	/ 	 "> 

rushed into thW place, oddly Recreation ______________________________________ 

 

	

time period ln smany seasons, 	DIST 4 	
,,, , , 	DEMOCRAT 

	
.23 	 '' " 

 
Snead Dealt 

 

	

Is highest rating ever, topping 	 ------ 	
WINTHROP 	 by Dkk CmIfi 

	

I 	Plus 	its best of last year when the 	
lh~ 	

10-2 

House of Steak Now 	 - 	 --• :i 	..-, 	
the schedule, 	g 	 V 	 •'••-" 	L-iAr,r. 	11 	 I\.4' I 	 .a"vi'a i 	 A 	 ARCHIE Bob " back Craig Morton from Dallas and sent quarterback 	 ringers 	the Famil " 	 Holiday Isle Complex 	 - 	 lL IV4T% lI 	 IU I'.S r-..—'— 	 ''s''4" --- 	'-I ,' 	 1 	 uuu Montana 

Norm Snead to the San Francisco 49ers in a pair of 	 E WH 	N 	Karate 	The double pleasure of this 	Ph 323-1910 	 Sanford -i 	 SCHOOL, WII4ThRCP 	HE WAY 'VL3tE 	'vtX1GW UP A -- 

National Football League trades. 	 All boys should regisier now 	 lofty perch is that "M-A-&H," 	We Still Have Our ....... 	 T 	 AAORE. 	 I'LL 	WANT TO &WTHER WNTEK HELPS HEAT 	F? IT WITH -o 
with stars Alan Aida and Wayne at the Sanford Recreation 	 EAD DUMMY CALL OPEN THE SITS OUT THE SUN THE WHOLE 	 L'OKL)- 

Department in the Civic Center 	 Rogers have now ffode it on 	LUNCHEON 	$ 	 HOL)SE 	 WOC)()! 
SUMINOLA 	 49 	 BUILT' 5HADE AND SUN- A SHAWL HELP X"111 fASS11"a" or at Westside Center who wish 	 Wff MRNM 	their own steam without the 

SPECIAL 
FEATUREV 1,34 311 1 IS PORCH ON 

to 
TRY-OUT for a basketball 	

.411 91-11 	
THE 	dubious success of a ready. 	

Served 11-30 a.m. fit 2.30 P.M. 	
KINI 

NO STILL MAN 	 by Alan Maver t"m in the Sanford Recreation 	
1. 	 made "All in tty.- Family" 	 THE SKADY 

	

V694111 it 11111"W11111 	LmsT YARr 
Department Leagues for the 	 r111I7IJIEIE!= 	 audience pouring in from the 	 I L 
winter months. Boys should 	 previous halt hour. 	 ---------- 

ca.iiitc 	y' to 	
regls r as soon as possible and  are reqwredto bring their birth  
certificate 	and 	small  
registration fee. 	 OIL 	 P, 	 CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrence 7k The junior  boys league 	or 	

- 	 I I 	 INS 5PEAR' TNAT'5 iOw 	 ç'EAr BUT -rgY 7 HOW ('0 WE 	17 MEANIJ' WOT? LET'. LOOk lPJ THAT  
'". 	

boys 9 through 12 years of age, 	 Presents Nightly 	 • 	d kkffl 6VM 	 N 	 THE '5TATUE W45 PRIEP OUT 	T'AtAKE ANYONE ( KNOW IT WP 	 CRATE KIRK Vi"tPJ 

the intermediate league for 

 

OF IT6 WICH15-- 50 IT 	 BELIEVE 	
TH 

 

WOULD 10PPLE CIJ 1-16! 	 ALL 5AY LORD Yj)LE 	 HFIZE., 	 1EK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 

	

boys 13 throuch 15 years. 	 on ow to The Other Feiedl. 	 1,5 JL14r A HAIZM- The Turk Coury Show 
J0 	 date, boys 9 before November 	 A- 	 TW A CREAPM 

15, and have not reached their Y 	
Wd 

ony 13th birthday before November 
may play In the Junior boys 	Ae - 	 un _1 

league. 	 -14 
Try-mts for all the team will 

be held on Saturday, November 
116, 1974, at IN-- Sanf6-rd Civic 

i 	AROMA- Don't Miss 	 3 p eces of chicken, cole slow, 	 for A~ 	 Center, junior boys leque will 

in- 	M_ 	
mashed potatoes and gravy, termediate league at I p.m. 	 This .4 	 by Bob Thaves FRANK AND ERNEST Coaches am M 4W for a* 	 hot biscuitlil. 

1974-75 baskeftfl prograrn in 	 Outstanding 
or"t time to discovw the 100cha honey both the junior and In. 	 Reg. $ 173 	 [Loo &H @MP&M SHORT RIBS 

he Other Wmediate kagw& Each team 	 Performance 
1, 	\\ 	should be staffed with a coach 	

Filed Chicken. Delicious dipp.d4n.hon.y 	Now only C 
	

.1 	 I 	' 	 (.'\AuJ. 	 $PAI TO THE 	
' "_P' 	 [ 	 1 COME B.K I-4EFE WITT4 MY 	[[iSS rLL AVE\ 

prior to try-outs on November 	 - 	 batter, fried really crisp and all the way 	 I 	 RJRN BUZZARP.' 	TAR1' uAt.4e1h' 'EM I 
1974. 	 ,., 	 through. No wand., p.ople who crss 	 I 	I 	 (.. 	 WAKU1' LINI 9 MORE OFTEN I 

There 	will 	be 	an 	
VISIT OUR IUL 	(fl5$( Reat(zMliacL 	 ovsttoTheOthatFriedChkk.riistayfl-t.reI 	 I 	'1 	1Li"ii "c.-. 	 IN YOUR 	 '

look 
orgamzauonalmeetmgofajl 	 Breakfast 	Lunch 	Dinner 	

4-TAX 	 I 	 1' 4V"rW-'.li' 	 ( 	 whp 

basketball coaches in the 	 7.11 	 11-2 	S-b 	 oRGNIZAyIoN  

	

d 	! 



- 	- - . . . 	 - . '-. ... 	 r. :__ 	.... 

- 	
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1OA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Oct. 23, 1974 

Legal Notice 
Wan t 

Stipp I ' SI) 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. WANT AD 
CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
CASE NO. PR742$?.CP 	

INFORMATIOP Estate of 
ERNEST ALBERT STAMM 

Deceased. 

In Guns, Ammo 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	 DIAL 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
SAID ESTATE: 	 Seminole 322•261 1 You and each of you are hereby 

By TERRY RYAN 	 Steel shortages have affected next price increase," said Judd notified and required to file any 

	

Associated Press Writer 	production at the Ithaca Gun Kirkham, sporting goods buyer claims and demands which 'ou. or 
either of you, may hive against said 	Winter Park. Co., said John Hrana, market- bra J.C. Penny store in Kansas estate in the office of the Clerk of the 

Hunters are hunting for ing manager for the upstate üty. 	 Circuit Court of the 11th Judicial 

scarce guns Md 	 New York gun maker. "Most of 	 Circu,t Sernnote County, Ftorldi, 	Orlando 831 .9993 
before going after ducks and the effect was in the first part of 	"The price of ammunition is Probate Division, in fte Courthouse 

at Sanford. Florida, within four 
deer this year. Sporting goods the year," lirana said, "But our out of sight," said Virginia Car- calendar months from the time of 	Ask For Want Ads dealers across the country re production forecast is being tner, owner of Ozark Tackle the first publication of this notice. 

port shortages of rifles, shot- met aliiiost 100 per cent now." and Supply in Eldon, Mo. 	Each claim or demand must be In 
rltn and filed in duplicate and 	 Want Ad guns and amniunition. 	 stale the place of residence and post 

A shortage of top quality wal. 	In short supply are cartridges office address of the claimant and 	
Department Hours 

The shortages resulted from nut wood for gunstocks 	in the calibers most often used must be sworn to by the claimant. 
hIS agent or attorney, or the .ame 	

1:00A.M.. 5:30 i'M. 
limited supplies of steel for gun caused delays for some manu- for deer hunting. 	 snail be vo.d Monday thru Friday Dated at Orlar.do, Florida, this 
barrels, choice woods for rifle facturers. A few have turned to 	 11th day of Oclobec, 1971 	 1 thru $ times 	40c a line 
stocks and plastic and brass for birch and other woods to (dl the 	Game management and wild- 	Florida National Bank 	 6 thru 25 times 	30c a line life officials in many states said 	At Orlando 
cartridge cases, dealers said. iIP. 	 they expect a moderate ia.. 	S Tinsle. Jr. 	 26 times 	 23ca line 

Trust Officer 	
(52.00MINIMUM CHARGE) Most dealers reported little crease in the number of hunters 	as Executor of siid estate Officials in many states re- diffIlt) getting inexpensive in the field this year because of S Donald Paul Dietrich 	 3 Lines Minim'jm 

ported increases in both poach- guns, but the demand is for larger herds and flocks and the Attorney for Executor 	 The Longer Your Ad Ruiis 
in 	;inl I..il htintiri el gainc 	i1.pric.ii anl quality lire- 	r(Js Wi; popularity (1 t)Ut(luk)r 	

Su?i 9cQ. Th Hartford nio 	The Less It Costs Per Line 
O-3 E lobnson Sired 

birds and animals. The price of arms and they are in short sup- recreation. 	 Orlando, Florida 32101 	 Per Day. 

meat is a factor, some said, but ply. 	 S Porter 1. Peaden. Jr. 
Su'te I. ;; N. 	 Rated For Consecutive tthers said it's still cheaper to 	 The high price of beef pro- Orange Avenue 	 Insert ions-..-No Change () the supermarket. 	 I)espite price hikes of 30 per duced a boom in hunting license Orlando, Flor.da 37101 

and more during (he past sales last year, but officials Co Counsel for Executor 	 Of Copy. 
Pbli%h, Oct 23, 30, 1971 With hunting season about to sear, some dealers blame the generally are looking (or 3 to 5 DEG 117 	 Announcements 

start in many states, gun deal- shortage of hunting guns on per cent increases now. 
ers from Maine to the texican 

manufacturers waiting for still 	 1-Card of Thanks 

border are looking at thinly higher prices. 	 Some people haven't waited 	 2-In Memoriam 

stocked rifle cases and ammo 	 for opening day to begin their NOTICE OF VACATING AND 	3-Cemeteries 
bins.. "There'sashortageofev- 	"There's a lot of talk about hunting. Officials in Utah, II. CLOSING AN ALLEY 	 4-Personals 
erything popular," said Dave shortages of raw materials, but linoi.s,NewHampshireandsev- TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

You will take notice that the City 	S-Lost and Found 
Gils of Coast-to-Coast Stores In you have to wonder if they are eral other states reported an 	Commission of the City of Sanford. 	6-Child Care 
Fargo, N. D. 	 not just holding back until the crease in ,oachlng this year. Ftorid& on October 11, 1974, passed 

7-Motels Hotels and adopted Ordnance P4o 1255 to 
c'ose. vacate and abandon any right 	8-Eating Places 
o4 theCityandthe public In and to an 

9-Good Things to Eat alley described as follows: 
Thai certain Norlh South alley 	ID-Do it Yourself 

Examiner Orders Hearing 	 ______ lying between Lots 6 through 19 and 
Lots 75 through 3$. Amended Put of 	11-Instructions 

Orange Heights, according to the 
Plat lhcreof as recorded In Piat 	Travel & Recreation 

Book 4, Page S.f. Public Records of - _______________________ 
Seminole County, Florida. 	 13-Travel Agencies 

On Patient Release Lags 
City Commission 	 14-Camping. Resorts 
of the City of 
Sanford. Florida 	 IS-Action Sports 

H N. Tamm, Jr. 	
Employment City Clerk 	 _____________________________ 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 	in early March, 1973, Cam. day to review a 5th CircuIt PublIsh: Oct. 2). 1971 

- The examiner for Florida's inez ordered the release of Court of Appeal ruling that DEGI41 	 11-Help Wanted 

"mental patients' bill of rights" some 1,100 elderly and retarded would require Florida to pay _____________________ 
21-Situations Wanted 

says the state seems to be mov- patients from the state hospital damages for alleged failure to 	 Finar.ciaI 
ing too slowly in releasing old at Chattahoochee In Northwest treat a patient cornmited to a 	FICTITIOUS NAME 
folks from mental hospitals. 	Florida. 	 s(atc mental hospital. 	 Notice Is hereby given that w, are 24-Business Opportunities 

engaged Irs business at Rt. 3. Box 
25-Loans "Over a year and a half ago I 	He ordered the releases with- 	Camlnez said the appeal 143. 153 Rivervlew Dr.. Sanford, 

issued an order to release over . 	 SemIt'oIi County, Florida under tise 26-Insurance 
in a year, saying that pay- court ruling was a sound deci- fictitious name of HAPPY ACRES 37 Investment Opportur.It.es 1,000 old people," said Jon chiatric help would not cure old sion which should be upheld DAY CARE AND KIN. ______________________ 

Caminez, who administers the 
Baker Ad. 	

- 	age or retardation, and told even though there are draw- DERGARTEN, and that we intend 
to regiSter said name with the Clerk 	 Rentals 

Health and Rehabilitative 	backs to parts of It. 	 of the Circuit Court. Seminole . 	 _________________-. 

-"I don't think 	reteai icea Department officials 	 County. Florida In acco.'dance with $-Rooms for Rent 

have kept pacewith my oe)èr" find Iterntive facilities for 	I think It will helpme out In the PrOVISIOnS l the FictitiouS 30-Apartments Rent 
He 5aid he would hold a hór- potlents. 	

my work to have the Issue e 	Name Statutes, To•Wit: Section 	Usthwnithd 
$65.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 

k 	deU!T1T1rnC 	
termined once and for all." 	5: Claude R. Burteft 	 3l-ApartrnntsRent 

the state is complying with 	
The purpose of the order W&S 	 Amelia .1. Burkett 	 Furnished 

not to throw old people out but 	The appeals court upheld a Publish: Oct.9, 16, 23. 30, Ida 
release circler. to get them into the proper 	Jury's award of $38,500 dam- DEG-44 	 32-Houses Rent Unfurnithed 

"Eighteen months is enough stitutions or back with Ueir ages to Kenneth Donaldson, a 	 33-Houses Rent Furnished 

time to let them see what they families where they belong, he 	Chattahoochee patient, 	 34-Mobile Homes Rent 

could do on their own," added saici. 	 who had contended that doctors 	 35-Mobile Home Lots 

did not give him treatment 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 For Rent 
Notice is hereby given that I am the 32-year-old Tallahassee at- 	Caminez has been critical of while he was there, 	 engaged In business at 917 Highway 34-Resort Property tctney. 	 the HRS, the legislature and 	 3& Altamonte Springs 37701. 	For Rent 

tinder the Baker 	, 	
Gov. Reubin Askew for 	The effect of the Donaldson Seminole County, FlorIda under the 

inezlsempowered to review the speeding the release. 	 haS been to Improve fidits name of ODYSSEY.THE 37-8u1n 	Propirty 

treatmentfacllltleslnFlorlda," ULTIMATE HAIR EXPERIENCE, 	For Rent 
and that I intend to register said 31-Wanted to Rent cases of involuntarily COtfl- 	Camlnez said he hopes the Caminez said. 'l'here are a name with the Clerk 01 the Circuit 	--__________________ nutted mental patients every U.S. Supreme Court sl'iU uphold couple of drawbacks In the de- Court. Seminole Cunty. Florida in 	 Real Estate six mnnths, 	 a decision requiring that a per- cision though. 	 with tne provisions of 	__________________ 

The act was passed by 	
son involuntarily 	Ued to 	

the Fictitious flame Statutes. 'to 	
40-Condominiums 

1972 Legislature. As envisoned a 
mental institution through a 	

" 
don't think you can rca- Wit Section $63.09 Florida Statutes 

$957 	 41-Houses for Sale 

by its sponsor, former Rep. civil proceeding has a right 	
sonably expect to cure every 	S Carl E. Eichner 

Maxine Baker of Miami, 	
treatment that might bring a patient, which Is the standard Publish: Oct 23. 30. Nov. 6. 13. 1971 42-Mobde Homes 

law was aimed at ending 	ewe of improved mentai coixu they have set up," he said. "I DEG 143 	 43-Lots and Acreage 

tion. . 	 think It Is very hardto provide a 	 44-Farms and Groves 
warehousing of old people in 	 person with maximum treat- __________________ 4$-Resort Property 
state i,titut1ons. 	 The high court decided Mon- ment." 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	F,or Sale 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 46-Income And 
CUlT OF THE STATE OF 	Investment Property 

_______________________ 	 FLORIDA, IN AND FOR 
. 	. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 47-Realfstate Wanted 

	

Legai Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice - CIVIL ACTION. 

_________________________________ _________ __________________ 	CASE NO. 74.I$1$ 	 .. 	 .. - 

DIVISION C 	 Merchandise 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
Notice Ii hereby given that we are 	NoticeS hereby given that we are 	Notice is hereby given that we Me LOAN ASSOCIATION OF TAMPA. 

engaged in business at 5573 N 	engaged in busineu at 601 Swallow engaOed in busineSs at 303 Semoran a corporation organized and 
existing SO-Miscellaneous 

Semoran Blvd.. Winter Park, 	Or., Cisselberry, Seminole County. Blvd. Suite 101, Altamonte Springs. under the laws of the United States, 	For Sale 

Seminole County. Florida. under the Florida under tne fictitious name of Seminole County. Florida under the 	 Plaintiff. Si-Household Goods 
flctitiøui name of SUPERGIRL A$SOIATEDENTERPRI$ES.and fictitious name of SUN GARO OF vs 
SERVICES, and that we intend to that*eifltefldtoregistfrsaianlrflI ORLANDO. arid that wf intend to DUANE .1. 	P4OVOSEDLIAK; 	5-AppIiances 

register salo name with the Clerk of with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. register sad name with lhC Clerk Of DIGNA C. NOVOSEDLIAK. his 53-TV . Radio . Stereo 
the Circuit Court. Seminole County. 	Seminole County. Florida in ac 	the Circuit Court, Stminole County, wife: CAMERON BROWN CON 
Florida In accordanc, with the cordance wilts the prolSioni of the Florida in accordance with the SIJMER FINANCE. INC.: a North 64-Garage . Rummage Sales 
provisIons of the Fictitious Name 	FiCtitiouS Name Statutes, To w't 	provisions of thC Fictitious Name CarolIna corporation; and JAMES 3$-Boats & Marine 
Statutes, To Wit. Section $65.05 	Section 165 09 Florida Statutes 1957. Statutes, To Wit: Section 965 09 w RUPICH' 	 Equipment 
Florida Statutes 1957. 	 S. W,IIiam R. Bass 	 florida Statutes 1931. 	 Defendants. 

5: Marilyn ft Hues 	 Joan M Bass 	 S Edward P. ZIIO 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	Se-Camping Equipment 

Phyllis 7. Yeager 	 Publish: Oct. 2, 9. 16. 73, 1974 	 F is.abelle Zilo 	 TO: Duane .1. Novowdliak 	 57-Sports Equipment 

	

Virginia F. Minnigan 	DEG $7 	 PUblish Oct. 2. 9. II. 73. 1974 	 an 
PublISh: OCt. 9. 16, 73. 30. 1971 	 DEC 16 	 Dlgna C. Novosedliak 	 SI-Bicycles 
DEC-60 	 107 Sherwoud Place 	 $9-Musical Merchandise IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	Bei AIr, Maryland 21014 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dIR 	CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 60-Office Equipment 

CUlT OF FLORIDA 114 AND FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 acllontoforecloseamortgageon tIse 	And Supplies 

	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 0*lng property In Seminole 6)-Building Materials 

	

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, STATE 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 PROBATE HO. '429$CP 	 County. Florida: 

OF FLORIDA. 	 PROBATE NO. 74?I9CP 	 In re: Estat, of 	 Lol 12. Block A, SAN SEBASTIAN 62-Lawn and Garden 

In rRO.tTE 	 In re Estate f 	 IQPP[51 	 lIE Ir,HTS, UIT 7.a cdirjto the 	63- -Machinery and Tc 
In re the Estate of: 	 BURPIIE ALLAN FORREST 	 deceased Ptat thereof as recorded in Plat 

LORENA LOREPIZ 	 deceased 	 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	Book 16. Page 71, PublIc Records of 64-Equipment for Rent 

	

Deceased. 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	To All Creditors arid All Persons Semlnol County. Florida. 	 65-Pets and Supplies 
FINAL NOTICE 	 To All Creditors and All Persons 	HaYing Claims or Demands 4qausst his been flied against you, James W. 

	

Notice Is hereby given that ttse 	HaviOg Claims or Demands Aqainst 	Siid Estate. 	 Rupich, and Cameron Brown è-Horses 

	

underSigned will, on the 13th day of 	Said Estate: 	 You are hifeby notified and Consumer Finance, Inc • a North 67-Livestock and Poultry 

	

P4ciernber. A 0. 1974. present to the 	You are hereby notified and 	regured to present any claims and Carolina corporation holding a 

1 	.. 	 '.'. -'nt .sn rIan 	 h(i 	j Ir/ 	 Cn te abor decrbr 	67AFed 

	

her Iinai return. account 	rnth wI"ti 	,v rnj 	h,V 	,a.r,st Ihe cSlate uf SANDRA J 	fV(I/ YOU OFC rd1tjtd to ere 	-Wanted to Buy 

	

and vouthtrs. as Adrn'nisiratrix rf 	against the estate 04 BURNIE 	FORREST. deceased tate cf 	copy of your written defenses, If 

	

the (State' o Lorer'a Lorenl. 	AILAN FOR REST, deceased late of 	 CCUt1. Ik4ida. 	, any, to it on Fowler, White, GiiIen, 69-Stamps . Coins 

	

deceised,andatsaidi,me.Itienand 	 County, Floridi. tO IhC 	Clerk of Ihe C'.uit Court. and file Boggs. VillareaI and Banker, P.A., 70-Swap and Trade 

	

IPM'C. mak• application to the 	Clerk f the Circuit Court, ma file 	Itse same itt 	jpticate ana as Atlinlion Alan H. Cite, Esquire, 

	

Judge for I final aiftionsent of tsar 	'he S4TSC in kFPIicate aivl iS 	prOvided in Sect ion 733.16. Florida 01alntifVs attorneys, whow .ress 71-Antiqu,s 

	

adrrinlstrat,on of said aside and 	provded i Section 733.16. FlorId. 	Statutes, in their offices 	 Is Post Office 108. Tampa. Florida 72-Auction 
Statutes, In their offices in 	County Courthouse Ia Seminole 3360), on or before Novtmb*r 11th, 

	

foranordardlsctsarglng boris such 	
County Courthouse in Seminole 	County, Florida, within four 	and file the original with the Admlnlstratrlx- 

	

DatedthIsthellthdayofOc$ober. 	
County. Florida. within tour 	calend.r months from itse time ci cleft of this court either before 	 Transportation 
calendar monthS from the tIVYi 01 	tnt first pubtcation hereof, or the 	t',uice on plaintiff's a?fOfntys or - 	 ______ AD I97 
the first puOlicltsofl hereof, Of the 	WFnC *iil be berred 	 Immediately thereafter, otherwiSe a 75-Campers . Travel Mary '%aifer 
same will be barred. 	 Fled a, Sanford flor,da. ,f 	default will be entered against you 	Traders As Administratriz 

of the Estate of 	
F,idat Sanford Florida. thiS 17th 	day of October. 1971 	 for the rifleS demanded in the 

76-Auto Repairs day of Oclobtr. 1971. 	 5. kenneth W McIntosh 	complaint. 
Lorena Lorrn 5: Kenneth W McIntosh 	 As Administrator 	 WiTPdESSmyh.ndendthesagtof 	Parts - Accessories 

Deceased. As Aamessistrator 	 ennem w ?.¼IniosPs 	 this Court on OctOber 11th. 1971 	77-Junk Cars Removed C vrrnr' Mitt'. Jr . 	- 

TENSTRO' O4Vl 71 	 $T(HSTRO? DAVIS S 	 Iteal) 
C;4 (LFVEIA?4D & MIlE McINTOSH 	 PINTOSI4 	 Arfljjr H Bakwith, ir 	 il-Motorcycles 
Atioltrrs 'or Estate Attorney for Admir,istra'or 	 Attøm, fr Mmini$tratr 	 As Clerk of the Court 	 i 19-Trucks and TraiI.r 1 	 Po. DO' IJJU. 	 P0. Box 13)0, 	 By: icy Sto..et Smrfert Florida 32'11 anlord, Fl 3'1171 	 Sanfnrd. Fl 37771 	 AS Deputy cl,rk 	 ID-Autos f or Sale 
Publish Oct 18, 7'). 30 NOv. 8. 	PoliSh Oct. 23. 30, NOV 8. 13. $9 	PbI,5h Oct 23. 30, lYia 	 Publish: Oct. 18, 73, 30. Nov. 6, 1971 C 97 DEC 145 	 DEG $af 	 DEC lOt 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, - Wednesday, Oct. 23, 1974-HA Ads Don't Cos t,T 

4 	 Personals investment 
______________________- Opportunities 

FACED WITHADRINKING ______________________ 

Increase your Income to $4 per Cent. 
3 rs. Marvin P. Gassman 2601 

PROBLEM 
Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 

Can Help Mohawk Trail, Mtld. Mtg. Bkr. 
Call 123 6151142 (24 FIrs,) 

Write P0 Box t7fl _________________________ 

Sanford, I IOr,cla 
29 	Rooms for Rent 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call 'toIl 
Air Conditioned Room Free, 6.11 2027 for "We Care"- 

"Holline", Adults or Teens Men Only. 411 Myrtle Ave. 

hey ray 

33 	Houses Rent 
Furnished 

Oupiex,lot wooded. 
N.OrarigeCit,'. 1lO'x)17 

66$ 1155 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY' 

ALAN ON 

For families or friends ol problem 
drinkers 

tr further Information call 1234557 

or write 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P 0 

Pb' 553 Sanford 1 , 

S 	Lostand Found 

FOUND- 10 7-71. Doberman Pin 
scher, male east Lake Mary Blvd. 
323 2646 

LOST Prescription eyeglasses in 
Pinecrest area. Reward Call 372 
0.172 alter 6 p m 

LOST. WhiteGoldGruen Watch 
Wlnn Dixie at 75th and French 

323 195$ 

LOST lr.h Setter, male, "Fleet 
wood." Osceola-Geneva area. 319 
5532 

9 	GoodlhingstoEat 

Tomatoes 1 lbs $100 FOrm Fresh 
Produce Dawg Patch Flea 
market. Dogtr"ck Rd. Sat Sun. 

_______ 	 1?) ?20 

_______________________ 	 L SAN FOO, 323 7570 

323 2239 

30 	Apartments Rent 
Unfurnished 

2 bedroom unfurnist,ed apartment, 
adults only, no pets. 261$ Elm Ave. 
Call 131 6956 

rRANKLIfd ARMSAPTS 
1170 FlorIda Ave 

323 6650 

Teo bectrooni apartments, 
5 $60 and up 

323 1)40 

1 Bedroom, 1 bath, carpet, air and 
heal, kitchen equipped 51C0 per 
month KuIp Realty, 3237335 

"Don't needs!" Serve a uSefyI 
purpose again when you sell them 
with a Classified Ad from the 
Herald Call us today' Don't 
delay! Just dial 327 261% or 
9993. To place you' low cost want 
ad 

Furnished duplex with 1 
bedroom AduIIS,flOP$lI 

After 1)0.323 36)0 

Duplex, 7 bed.'oom' air conditioned, 
,sdutlS preferred. 3?? 6670 or 373 
553.1 

) 	Mobile Homes Rent 

Large Travel Trailer, monthly, on 
lake in campgrOund. 3776077. 

3 BedroOm doubiewide trailer 
Air conditioned, heat 

323-3659. 

GENEVA, 17'x60', carpet, central 
ar, heat, furnished on 7 acres 
Near St. Johns for boating, 
fiihing. $I7 365 5057. 

? B"droom furniShed traler, Mullet 
Lake Park I1)S mo 3.49 5713. 

Enjoy beautiful Wekiva River by 
renting a mobile home at CAMP 
SEMINOLE No pets. No slchohol. 
327 1170 

MuscovIet, ijt.cI' or drakes Live, 
s,i tAt 5.011 JO tOY) I ut's i-ri, av,e' 	 - 	 - 

3 bedroom trailer. East 30 at 
BlInlo, I or 7 children O.K. On 7 
large private lots. 321 0159. 

Two bedroom mobile home, no pett, 
Private tot 3721272 

37 	Business Property 

For Rent 

Sanford Retail Farmers Market. 

Table space. Stall No. 6. open to 
growers 1) per day or 5)3 per mo. 
Call Stephanie Cain, 373.05.60. 

SMALL OFFICE SPACE 
014 BUSY STREET 

306W. 13th ST. 

4 	 - 

1 or 2 bedroom duplex apartments 
Furnished or unfurnished. 60' 
Swimming pool 1220 S Orlando 

SANDLEW000 VILLAS 
110W. AIRPOR7 BLVD. 

* *QEPIEVA GARDENS * * 
Single' story Studio. I, 2. arid 3 

bedroom apartments Pool. 
clubhouse, carpeting, drapes, 
lIchen equipped, central heat and 
ar Monthly rentals Irom $142 50. 
377 2O'l) $505 W 25th St., Sanford 

7 30 pm All day Sun and Mon. to 
31 	Apartments Rent place orders for rck up later. 	

Furnished 

OCEAN SHRIMP 
FREE home delivery SSavesl 

P:,'a 	.alI 305 130646$ 

Farm FreSh produce daily Vine 
ripe tomatoes, 56 O0box. Hwy. 434. 
' mi , W Of II 

18 	Help Wanted 

Secretary for architectural firm. 	_____________________________ 
Experience in same preferred. 
Good typing, shorthand and mag 
card desired but not required. 
POSSibility ofrelocatIon. 322 616$; __________________________________ 
9)1 756? 

Full time - Part tIme - Anytime. 
Over 1$. Call 331.0470. 

Butch*r and Meat Cutter 
With Some Experience 

Hopkins Meat Packing. 322-929) 

I? Bedroom Adults Only 
Spec Rates For Senior Citietts 

Park Avenue Mobile Park 
73.45 Park Drive, 372 298$ 

Nice efficiency apartment. All 
utilities furnIshed. 595 Adults 
only. 323 2396 after 1. 

1 room, wail to wall carpet, air 
ronditioned, reasonable rent. 
Adults, no pets 37? $110 

t ttedroom furnished apartment 
Located in LakeMary 

Call 377 2341 

One bedroom apartmenl. furnished, 
also one 3 bedroom apt. 1009 cast 
2nd St. Call 322-1.93 for In-
formation. 

Nicely Furnished Apartment 
Adults, No Pets 

323 91 

Cozy traIler, 1 bedroom, mature 
adults Good lO(itIn, utilities 
paid By week No depoSit 373 
So's 

LADIES . MEN 
Represent Watkins Products in your 

neighborhood. Big i-all Christmas 
Season. Excxtlent Party Plan 
potential. Write Mail Sales 
ulvision, ox to, watkins 
Products, Inc. Winona, Minnesota. 
559,7. 

Sanford- ImmedIate occupancy, 
apartments, furflish,d & un 
furnished. $90 $120. 32) 0064. 

P'UIa ie., 91T5 unoer your cn,jorens 
Ctritnas Tree, with money you 
earn from AVON. 844 3079. 

ExPerienced carpet salesman 
wanled. Both residential and 
commercial GLOBAL CAR. 
PETS. 119 S. Magnolia Ave , 323 
7720 

Opportunity for ambitious people, 
dignified interesting, good earning 
potential. Full or part lime. We 
train you. 6752775. 

Storage garage for rent. Sanford 
Auction. $700 French Ave 333. 
73*3 

Hous*s (orsl. 

SUN LAN 0 
%e have Several nice homes 
available In tPif SunlSrid ,Irea 
pi'Ced in the 20's 

INVESTMENT 
I ocking to' çirv-r1 buSinet Or 

rnf'nt5 Ask us about our tiSting on 
properties in tn's area 

CO U N TV 
3 Bedroom. 2 bath. Wlt plan mobile 

home on S tree Shaded acres 
571.900 Terms 

'I 

3Redroomri. farnIy room, 'screened 
patio, central Pieat, air i76C3 
*itt, term% 

Payton 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
.114W. 1st St. 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS, NO PETS 

1)6W 2nd St 

ki?ht, living room, bedroom, 
bath, air. Plo pets, water fur. 
fiShed. Security deposit, siis 
month. 373.74)4 

Large 1 bedroom lurnished apart-
ment. 513$ month, half utililie's. 
First and last plus deposIt. 373. 
1207 after S. 

Iti',titV 177 1)01 
ii , xai'-ia A,.' .tt I? 5) HOUSEKEEPER 

Mature, live In with elderly mother 
aria son in wneei cniir. rirmanent 
Private room and bath, drivers 32 	Houses Rent 
license, 	refe-ence's. 	NO 	 Unfurn ished 
SMOKING. 337399$ after 3 p_tn. 

FfJrn'snedor Unturnisn,d 
Need $500 between now and 

Christmas! Call 535 3492 for In 	37) 7920 After 5377 7579 
ter v ew 	 __________________________________ 

24 	 Business 

Opportunities 

Distributor wanted for waler _______________________________ 
punter. Best urift on market. No 
filter needed. Big profit. No 
franchise fee for Sam inol Co. Call 
Mr. VIola. 1113Iflh16), St. 
PcI ensburg 

GET RICH QUICK 
If that is what you are looking for. 

forget it. But if you are looking for 
a unique investment ma new ana 
profitable distributorship in coin 
operated water purificatIon 
systems, call or write 

FOUNTAN OF YOUTH 
736 North West 7th Ave. 

Ft Lauderdale, Fla, 33311 
(303) 575 )79e 

111th A Herald Want Ad. 

6S 	Pets and Supplies 	76 	Auto Repairs 	 80 	- Autos for Sale 
Parts-Accessories 

Chit's Kennel, Pups. Studs, AKC, __________________________ 

Toy & Mini Poodles all colors, 	
JERRY'S 	 * Mustang City * Cocker, 	Mini 	& 	Lange 	

& REBUILT PARTS Dachshunds, Shih Tiu, Sctvsau:er, 	
703 French Ave. 321-0590 	 $50 Down Vorkie, 	Boston 	Terrier, ________________________________ 

Chihuahua, tleacjIt., Cisi poc, 25 Can't put the car iri the garage. Sell 	
(wITH GOOD CREDIT) pups on display, we buy pups, 	no longer needed items with a 

finance, shots, guarantee. 1-904. 	classified ad In the Evening 	
Buys . Any . Car 737 3116 or 19047372917 	 Herald. DIal 3fl-2611or $319993 to 

place yours. 	 1971 Dodge Dart Swinger Coupe, like Chihuahuas. For sale frozen beef. 
Animal Haven Grooming & ----. ---.------- - _____ 
Boardina kennels. 372-5732. 	

78 	 Motorcycles 	 1989 Mustang Grandy Coupe, -. - --'- 	
- 	 beautiful one owner car, loaded, 

67 	 LIvestock And 	 1973 YAMAHA 125 
EXCELLENT CONDITION 	17-97Maltlat'io 	 6.45.1113 Poultry 	

377 0070or377.t7 	 ___________________________ 
1913MG Midget, blue, I 1, 	millS 11 BLACK COWS 	 Motorcycle Insurance 	 I700andtakaoverpayments 5125 EACH 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 72-7033 3727*51 	 3233116 	 _____ __________ 

- - 	 _________________________- 1959 Lincoln with 
430 engine, lust 

	

1974 Honda CR 123 	 rebuilt. New transmission, Best 67A 	 Feed 	
I400and Extras 	 offer. 323-1)71. 

645.13)3 	 __________________ 
JIM DANDY FEEDS 	

1961 Oidt 9$, I dr., all power. Air, BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	1974 Honda CQ 5.50 less than 600 	needs bushings front end. 5100. 

	

Gormle',i's 1 16 3?) 4733 	miles, Almost ne'N. 11550. 322- 	?,ake offer. 322 3511. 
- 1313 

68 	Wanted to Buy 	1972 Honda 350, under 6, 	 1970 Cheveiie, new 451 engine, 600 
HP, balanced and blueprinted, 156 Like new 5593. 1109 Sanford Ave. ______________________________ 	gear, mags, many extras. Best Piney Woods Barn, we buy furniture 

- 	 offer 373 1717 alter S p.m. and miscellaneous, Sell for 30 pcI. 
Consignments Free pick ups. 	

Trucks and Trailers 	; 	Fon St.t'cn ','/acic* 	. t uclon Sal night ,it 7 p m (all _____________________________ 	
Ford Ranchero. Your choIce, 1130. 3272270 	
64.11135. $970 Dodge ~ ton pick up and cc 

slide on Camper. AC,' healer, 	
)97) 	Station Wagon, I speed, ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	radio, s7100 3'fl 2453, 	

AM radio, air conditioned, Extra Top prices paid, used, any Condition. -__________________________ 
6441126, Winter Park. 	 1913 FORD SUPER VAN 	clean 11295 Call Don Pope, 322 

5)775. CALL AFTER 5 	 165). Dealer. 
CASH 323-1132 	 2220373 	

1971 JAVELIN. $1100 For used furniture, appliances, 
Two 1966 Chevrolet pick up trucks, 	 CALL AFTER S tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. 	5343 each 1109 S6nford Ave. 	 3723113 Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford, Ave. _____________________________ 	_____________________________ 

International. ~ ton, 4 wheel drive. 	 1966 Volkswagen 
tool,box bed. $1200. 345)161. 	 Must Sell 69 	Stamps.Coins 	__________________________ 	

323.1111 

We Buy and Sell Gold arc Silver 80 	Autos for Sale 	 Town & Country Lincoln Mercury 
Coins Single o' Bulk SEMINOLE wide selection of new cars, 1 year 
COIN CENTER, 109W, 1st St 323 	1971 Buick Electra 375, fully loaded, 	warranty on used cars. Year End 
435? 	 must sell, Call 534 3069. 	 Savings. 322 4611 Dealer 

72 	 Auction 

- 70 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT ,)t.en daily 10 S for consignment, or 	
4 WO, Full Body sales off the floor, We also buy 

estates, etc. 	

73 CUTLASS 	p2699 DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 	
. Auto.Alr, Vinyl Roof, Hwy. 46 West, Sanford 	
Extra Clean 323567(3 

66 MUSTANG 	$399 
75 	Camper.Travel 	

Auto, Clean 
Trailers 

70 MONTE CARLO p1399 Extra gas tanks, air conditioners. 	
Auto, Air 	 ART GRINDLE'S Special on awnings with tree in- 

stallation, motor and generator 
service, hitches. Southern RV 	 WHEEL RANCH INC. Services, 323-9020. 	

r 	
6500 N. HWY 17-92 SANFORD 

All kinds available 

	

Comp4etetrall,rp,ifcp,es 	

((v) 	PHONE ORLANDO 645.4100 
SANFCRD REC VEE SERVICE 	\.*NFORD 	 SANFORD 323-1080 23)1W. lit St. 

373471% 	 - 

S 

a 

p 

A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 

50 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

111315E.FirstSt. 	3773473 

FAMOUS REPRODUCTIONS 
74"x41".$6 SO EACH 

NOLL'S IN CASSELBERRy 

STAN'S AUCTION Hwy. 44, West 1st 
St., Sanford now open daily for 
retaIl sites. Always a barn full of 
good clean used furriitt, an 
tiques., TV5, and appliances. 
Auction every Saturday night 7:30 
p.m. Consignments welcome. For 
information call 322-9719, 

Couch 8. ChaIr, $10; Twin Beds. 11$; 
Round oak table & chairs. 0 & J 
Curioxity Shop, 1201 We-st lit, 

51 	Household Goods 

Just a sample of our prices; end 
tables, 2 for $13; telephone gossip 
seat, $15; oak rocker, 51650; 
dinette, 120. Need a gateleg table? 
We have tour to choose from. KuIp 
Decorators, 409 W. lit, 372 7335. 

Cylinder top secretary, round oak 
table. Much more. 101 N. 
Mngousllrie' St. 372 $1C 	I'll Bu 
Anything. 

Buy a bargain or sell a bargain with 
fun to use and read Classified Ads! 
Call 377761) or 131 9993 to place 
your ad 

*Singer* * 
GOLDEN TOUCH'Pf SEW 

in Sewing cabinet, repossessed 
Singer's best model, winds bobbin 
in machine, Full automatic. 
Pay balance of 57$ or $0 pay. 
merits of II. 

Drop in bobbin, zigzag, and3 needle 
position. Like new condition, sold 

newton 561, balance of 14.5 cash or 
5 payments of $10. New warranty. 

Call Credit Dept. 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 A East lit St., Sanford 3fl.4)) 

Evn.169.1116 

52 	Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
service, used machines, 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 373.0697 

GENERAL ELECTRIC STCIIE 
40", EXCELLENT CONDITION 

$30. 3227215. 

Used washers and dryers. Many to 
choose from. 90 day warranty on 
all used appliances, Dick's Ap. 
pllances. 372-7655. 

55 	Boats&Marine 

Equipment 

Wanted, wilt trade lot for equity in 
late 7173 1.0, cxcii lent condition. 
337 7433 evenings. 

11'RunAbout 
60 H P Motor 
Call 372.9578 

kOBSOPI MARINE 
2977 Hwy. 17 97 

372-3961 

59 	Musical Merchandise 

Hammond Organ, J 100 
Excellent Condition 

131-3090 

61 	Building Materials 

BUILDING MATERIALS. BELOW 
WHOLESALE COST. SHOWER 

STALLS. 661-4155 

64 	Equipment for Rent 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for Only $1 per day. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

65 	Pets and Supplies 

Free kIttens, 4 mo's. old, $ males, 2 
females. 372.6799 

CailBart Real Estate 	 ____________________ 

34063. Hwy. 17.92 	 _______________________ 

41 	Houses for Sale 

Immediate Possession 
3 bedroom, 1'a bath home. 2 years 

old. Assume 7 pcI. mortgage. 
Payment $167.61. C, H, and A. 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 

21114 Oak,Sanlcrd 
3?? 7171 day. 373 0.155 eve 

BROKER 	 ASSOCIATE 

3 Bedroom, 2 bath house. Hidden 
Lake-lIke new small down 
assume VA mortgage, 5¼ pct. 
Owner. Ph, 373.1723. 

TAFFER REALTY 
1100E 7SthSt 

3776655 

42 	Mobile Homes - 
EXCLUSIVE 

Older trailer with approximately I 
acre of land. Horses okay. Near 
Wekiva River with river 
privileges. Down payment 
negotiable, 2nd mortgage 
pos,iL... Owner left area. 110.500. 
Kutp Realty, 3222335. 

12'x60' mobile home, furnIshed 2 
bcdrcorns, 1' baths, cjnlI."td. 
central heat and air. FlU area. 
131-3196. 

I Acre plus 12'x6O' mobile home In 
Welt iva River Acres 2 bdrooms, 
air conditioning, washer and 
dryer, dishwasher, disposal, 
draperies, screen room, large 
garden, I0'xIO' shed. Extra Nice. 
116.000. 904 38.37765. 

Come see us at our big new location 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3103 Orlando Drive 

Sanford. 373 3200 

43 	Lotsand Acreage 

Junior College area, lust off 17-92 on 
477. 100', zoned CI. Very 
reasonable. 3210215. 

Seminole County - S or 10 acres. 
Paved road, trees, fenced. 
Desirable location Terry Realty, 
REALTOR, 671 0711. 

SO 	Miscellaneous 

For Sale 

MAITLAND FLEA MART 
1911 Hwy 17 92 Open Sat. I. Sun.9 5 

131-2920 

2 Bedroom u(te,. 1 living room 
suite, 19" Zenith B.W TV set with 
stand, 3 dressers, table, lamp, 
home and yard misc., 25" console 
Zenith color TV. 5143516. 

FREIGHT SALVAGE 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOX CAR 
Appliances, air cond., freezers, 

refrlg., step ladders, wIre. etc. 
Gormleys E. 44. Sanford 323-4733 

In the good ole Summertime it's a 
great lime to sell something with a 
Classified Ad. Ju'st dial 327 28)1 or 
13) 9993 for a quici.resuUs ad 

We buy odd pieces of sterling silver 
and gold. Dave's Furniture, 300 
Sanford Ave., 323-9370. 

Baby Bed. Mattress, Bumper and 
3 Drawer Chest, $70 

322-6769 

ANTIQUES 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

3721698 

ANTIQUES 
4 pc. carved Mah. bedroom suite, 

$600; China cabinet, 5)50; 
secretary desk, $150; Mah. corner 
cabinet, 5.375; ftirdseye dresser, 
555; mandle clocK, 5.45; Round oak 
table, 5185: prkssed back child's 
high chair, 115: 5 Pc Ma 
bedroom Suite, 1775; set Ct 6 oak 
chairs, 1130. high back oak bed. 
1183. 

MODERN FURNITURE 
Ipc. blond twin bedroom suite. $175; 

2 Pc. living room suite, $30; 
Goldtone 30" gas range, 145; 
reclines's, $37.S0; TVs, Black & 
White and color. 

Open Daily 105:30. Stan's Auction, 
322.97)9, l, miles East of I I on 
Hwy 46, Sanford. 

Dse Useful, No Longer Needed Items b 

41 	Houses for Sale _______________________ 41 	Housøs for Sale 

Commercial Properties 
Homes, Lots 	Jim Hunt Realty 

And 	 REALTOR 	 337,211$ 
After Hrs. 323.9214 Acreage 	 and 372-0641 

JOHN Y.RIDER ASSOC 

W, Garneft White 	Classified aos do a lob that can oe 
dOne flO Other way, Call 377 7611 or 

Broker, 107W Commercial 	131 999) Nowi I 
Sanford, 372 7*5) 

______________________________ Newly renovated, 2 Bdrms, family 
room, kitchen equipped, carpet. It 	Ou h.e On CyC for real value, 	$7,000 down $130 monthly. 377.2357. 

you'll eye the classified ads ______________________________ 
regularly 	

Must sell ImmedIately. 3 bedrooms, 
1V baths, garage, kitchen 

$10,500 	 equipped, carpet, central NSA. 
Owner moved norm, 2 bedroom 	7227752, 

'urnithed home. Living and dining 
rooms New range & refrIgerator. 2 Bedroom, l2 bath walk to stores. 

527.500 Ideal for retired. Quiet neigh. 
borhoob. Owner will finance. $31 	Corbett Real Estate $120 

REALTOR 

SANFORD REALTY 	'" 

7603 Park Dr 
Days 	

Ste n strom MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 

BRoKER 	 322-7643 	• Realty . 1 Irjrourn, ) bath, corner lot ?ay 
consider a reasonable offer. 	

"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" Owner, 322 2710 
SANFORD- Ten delightful new 

homesl Financing set. From RAVENNA PARK 	
$47,300 to $43,000. See 'em 

I bedroom, 2 bath, fenced yard 	lO(florl'Ow! 

SUNLAND- Immaculate 3 
A. A. MCCLANAp4AN, BROKER 	bedroom, quiet area Trees. Only 

323 5992 	 528.900. 
Nights, 373-1167 or 373 .9n7 

CITY- 2 bedroom handyman's On canal, direct access to lake. 2 	dream See for yourself, $11,500. bedrooms, 1", baths, kitchen 
MAYFAIR- Just listedt Big 3 equipped, mortgage money 	

room, 2 bath Loadedi $31,000 committed for qualilied buyer. By 
owners. 327 1337. 

RAVENPIA PARK- 3 bedroom 
No qualifying, 3 bdrm., 1V, baths, 	Brittany. Near sCsool, 130.50. 

s3*)0 down, 5116 mo 7 pci. Acre 
Realty, REALTOR, 3?) 7750 	SAN LAP4TA- Cozy? bedroom, nice 

area. Ideal for couple. $19,300. 
2 fiRS. furn., $7,000 Cash, 5)23 Mo. 

HIGHLAND PARK- 3 bedroom, Fern Park, 3 BPS. 13.000 Cash 	
needs work. Could be it. $71,500. 1)50 mo. 14936733. 	

LAKE MARY- Waterfront, 3 
Byowner.Oneortwotamilyhome.4 	bedroom,3 bath. Large lot. Nice. 

bedrooms 2 baths, living, dinIng, 	565,000 
family room, carpeted, scree'sed 
patio, carport, new central heat LOCH ARBOR- Lovely 3 bedroom, 
and air, sprinkling system, 11 fruit 	2 bath, corner lot. Spacioust 
trees, garden spot, 571.130. Ph. 	500. 
233-7741. 	

For Complete Information Call 
LA 	FLORESTA- Altamont. 	REALTOR Associate 

SpringS, executive home on quiet. 	 Albert Antar 
cul-de.sac In luxurIous La 

Floresta, I bedrooms, 	baths. 	322-2420 Anytime 
fireplace in famIly room. 
Beautiful lawn. Owner leaving 	Your MIS Agency 
area. Price reduced to $31,900. REALTORS 	tUlPart Or, EVEREST REALTY, INC. - 
REALTORS. 62$ 060$. After hours 	A small classifIed ad brings big call Jeanie Hartley, Assoc., 645- 	returns, Try one and',.. Call 377. 	 ___________________________ '311) 	

261) or $31 .9953 

"Get 'Em While 
* They're Hot!" * 
	

REALTOR 
24 Hour Service 

372.749$ 
New houses in a rural area. Plo oown _______________________ 

payment, monthly payments le's 	SANFORD- Over 2 acre's with 3 
thin rent. Government iubeldi 	Dedroom, 2 bath home, plus a 
to qualified buyers. Call to 51 It 	trailer, Home includn range & 
you qualitytl 	 refrigerator, and central heat and 

air. Just listed. You'll want to see 
M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	it at 5.79,500 

103W. lii St. 
233-4061,323.0517,3229220 	SANFORD- 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, air 	 ______ 

conditioned, extremely well kept. 
EXCEPTIONAL 4 Bedroom 2 bath. 	Nice yard, convenient iocatlon. 

family room, fireplace, carpeted, 	s,,,00. 
ut-In kitchen, dishwasher, gar. 
bage disposal, range, large inside 	FORREST GREENE INC. 
utility room, nutside utilIty 	

REALTORS 196 W. Lake Mary Blvd. building, fenced back yard. Well 	
373 6353 or 643-2333 	 ______ landscaped. 	

WE TAKE TRADES 

GOLF COURSE-) bedroom,? bath, - - - 	- 	 - 	 ______________________ 
- mlly room, wall to wall carpet. 

tin kitchen, dishwasher, gar. 
ge disposal, rang. 1. 
frlgerator. IS' it iU' screened 
ol. 555.000. 

RLY NEW-) bedroom split 
n.I, baths., wall to wall car-

'I, kitchen equipped, larg, utility 
,rage room, 121,500. 

REALTOR 323-5771 

Family only. 3 bedroom, I bath, 
newly decorated inside. Near 
Palmetto and 25th St. 1st and last 
mOrslh plus $100 security deposit, 
Silo per month. 5300326. 

3 bedroom, I bath, large yard, with 
back fenced, equipped kitchen, 
$700, 1st 1 last, plus $100 security. 
373 1235 

1.1 and Lake Monroe. 2 bedrooms, 1 
bath. $133 month, first and last 
plus $lOocsaposit. Available Nov. 3. 
373 0111 

DELTO,'IA, new 2 borm, duplex, 
kitchen equipped. carpeted, en 
closed patio. 5)30 mo. plus 
SecurIty. Small children welcome. 
6615117 

BERT SMITH 

SPECIALIZES 3 bedrooms, central air, heat 14 ear 
Shopping & schools 7621 Elm. 
Sanford, 1)16956 

The most 

picture ever 
of a woman's 

breasts 

h

a 
4 

It's a thermogram-a picture 
of heat patterns Ii breast lku, 

A!onç nith a marnrnojram 
(X-ray), it's the most advanced 
way to spot trouble beforo it's 
fo!t as a lump. And that wIll 
save lives. 

And that's beautiful. 

100,000 women thIs year will 
be tested at Breast Diagnostic 

Cer.ters set up by the Arneli. 
can Cancer Society and the 
National Cancer Institute. 

But we're greedy. We want 
to protect millions of women, 

W need money for all Our 
cancer research. Please give. 

%'e want to wipe out COncer 
n your iitotinn 

American 

. 	
.'.' 

Pet Care 

PET REST INN 
floaring & Grooming 

Ph. 327 6057 

Can't put the car in the garage. Sell 
no-longer needed items with a 
Classified Ad in the Evening 
Herald Dial 32226)1 or 131-9993 tc 

Pressure Clecrning 

FALL CLEANING 
"Impic"Waih&Spra.kfe,n 

Exter ion walls, eaves, patio, walks & 
roofs. Removes mildiw, fungus, 

3-----. 

Custom made Drapes and Bed-
spreads Quaflty workmanship 

- 
-. 	 -. 

Truck Rentals 

RYDER RENTS TRUCKS 
(conollne Vans to Diesel Tractors 

I day 1 year 37') 53)0 

Wall Papering 

PAUL SL4TER 

L.i:cr'Sc'd Rrs'urr,t,sI. Commercal 
Free Estimates Ph. 373-667) 

U L L t CO L L F 0 P U ',"I' S 

All types arid sizes 
We repair nd Seryce 
STIflE MACHINE & 

SUPPLY CO. 

7O7W2ndSt. 

"Don't needs!" Serve a useful 
purpose again when 'CU sell them 
wilts a Classitied Ad from the 
Herald Call us today! Don 
delay! .uSt dlii 322261) or 131 
9993. 'to plae your low coSt Want 

Itisi FI1&(siIJ J Ill j 	 Ii 

c'. 

Air Conditioning Home Improvements 
- 

Central 	Heat & 	Air Condltlning 

1 
:)dd 	lobs of alt typej, 	Carpentry, 

For 	free 	estimates, 	coil 	CaiI Painting. 	Cement 	Work, 	Light 
Harris. a' SEAR S in Srsford 	377 Hauling 	322 7645 
1771 _______________________________________ 

Appliances 
House Painting, Pressure Cleaning, 

MInor Repairs. C. J. Bannister, 
337. 153.5. 

-I 	- 

FtjllLineGEAppliarsces Remodeling, Additions 1 	Repair. 
Sanford Electric Company Carpentry, 	Roofing, 	Cement 
257? Park Drive, 372.1562 FInishing, Painting. Reasonable. ________________________________ 	 p4ace yours 

Billy Geck, 323*307. 

Auto Repair Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 
_______________________________ Counter tops. Sinks. 	Installaf ion 
9- 

KAR-IUNE a,ailabll 	Bud 	Cabefl. 	3726032 

We bring the Garage to You anyt me 
__________________________ 

Tune up. electrical and diagnostic 
service. 	Tune up-127.50 	(6 BUDDY'S 

cylinder cars) Call 373-9232 for an HOME IMPROVEMENTS. 

appointment. Small Jobs Wanted _______________________ 	
mud -dobbers. wasps & spIder 3fl133$,"Leke Mary" ____________________ 	
webs. 3230397. JERRY'S GARAGE. We'll fix your _________________________ 

car 	best 	for 	less. 	all 	work Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 
guarante'eG 705 French Ave.. 3' Custom Work. Licensed. Bonded. ______________ 	Sewig 0590. Free estimate 323603$. 

Care 
ClaSSified Ads are here ID help you 

Beauty o, seti. rent or swap 	at a tow 
mOSt 	let us help 	Ov place yours-- _______________________________ 	

Dorothy Bliss. 319 5125. 
- Call 377 76)1 or' 13$ 9993 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON .r 
(formerly Harrieft's Beauty P400k 1 

5)5 E Pine 372 3112 Heater CleanMg 

OIL HEATER CLEANING 
CALL RALPH DUKES Carpentry 

____________________ 37)3,34 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 
Land Clearing lnter,or 	Trim, 	Paneling, 	CuStom 

Carpentry 	No 	lob 	too 	small _______________________________ 
Licensed & Bonded. 3233677 

- C&A BACKHOE SERVICE __________________________ 	 Professional Wallpaper Hanger 
Ci,',.te.J .\d 	Serve the buying ,ind 

selling community everyday, read, Larcclearinci. septic tanks, till dirt, 

and use them often 	Call 377 261) drlvevays. All kinds of digging 

or 13$ 9953 377 9117 or 3233913 

jim's Concrete & Masonry-Free _____________________ 	Well Drilling 
estimates F100r5,patlosldriv,'s Paintina 
flrickorstoneplanters Patchand 
re'pl.r 	,srk 	1?? IIC') 

I Painting and Wallpapering 	No sob 
_________________________ 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

Carpet Cleaner tOO small 	Quality workmanship 
Pt- 	37) 8579 or 313 $719 

Carpet Master. Steam. shampoo or 
Pest Contrcl 'y 	foam. 	Clean 	It 	for 	Its. 

Christmas vislton. 323-0973. ____________________________ 
- 

"Don't 	needs!" 	Serve 	a 	useful ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
purpose again when you sell them 2362 Park Drive 
-with 	.a 	Cli5Sitied 	Ad 	from 	the 37-7 5163 
Herald 	Call 	us 	loday! 	Dont 
delay! 	JuSt dial 2322411 or l3 
999) To place your tow coSt want Jim Rowe °et Control 

ad ____ 2626troquoisAve. 
Sanford. 322 2070 

Sell Thi 

I___ 
41 	Houses for Sale 

bedroom. I bath, den, $300 down, 
5)33 mo. 9' PCI. Acre Realty, 
REALTOR, 323.7750. 

A tmall CIlisified Ad brings big 
returns Try one and 3CC Call 377 
761$ or 9)1 9993 

Must Sell Now 
Woodlands Area. I bedrooms. 2 

baths, fenced yard, huge oaks, 
custom drapes, central air an 
heat. S31-66S3 or 373726). 

Lake Mary 

Large Shade Trees 
2 Bedroom, 1 bath houSe Fireplace, 

screened in front porch, fenced in 
backyard plus fruit tree's, garage 
arid carport. Price 514,500. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REAL ESTATE INC. 

AND GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
PHONE 232 6457 AFTER 5,3737111 

Har'tman Realty, Inc. 
Suite 70) The Greater Mall 

REALTORS, Casselberry. 5)3 1666 

SPANISH CHARM 
LOWDOWN PAYMENT 

Ornamental stone fireplace, turned 
columns, Sunken paneled family 
room, 3 bedroom, garage, red 
wood privacy fenced, carpet, 
Unbelievable at $73,500. Hurry! 

CLIFF JORDAN 
REAL IOU 	 Ill 5777 

p 	Stemper Soil 

"A wue investment beili a 
lifetime of toil 

LOW DOWN PAYMEPIT 
Now is your chance to own this I 

bedroom, 2 bath home overlooking 
beautiful Lake Dot. Excellent 
floor plan on large shaded lot. 
Only 523.500. Call REALTOR. 
Associate Vic Gisctsler, Eves. 372. 
7374. 

NOT JUST ANOTHER HOUSE-A 
home. This is a charming 2 Story 
older bottle. You wIll like the large 
rooms, the completely remodeled 
kitchen, the cheery breakfast 
rourn, the new wall-towall car-
peting and the many other 
features this home has. Alio In. 
cludes nice guest cottage. 149,500. 
Call REALTOR.Associate, 
MIldred Stemper, eves. 323-1959 

Stemper Realty 
Central Florida's 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
' 	2321991 	 l'vl9S. French 

372 7374, 323 1496, 323-754 
323 4184, 323-1959 

qHYRENT 

Cxcii a NEW MARONDA 
HOME in D.tlena has MY 

/ kesi' this sat,' WatkinS 
r 	people as .ell as røreos with 

an annval aClvsts'd ;rsss 
i,snw at $l4OS.11i.?*S are 
we.d IS t vi ,99ardi.i your 
44*liI.tv H purchase a new $ 

I. k*ssm Mine tsr NO CASH 
I DOWN PAYMENT AND ( 
f' CIDUCID MONTHLY 

PAYMENTS cadet the 
Parmirs 	Heme 	Al. 
ministration Assistance Plait. 

IT1AROflDA 

L 2 

NOW IIA$ING 
kROM 16O 

, 2 & 3 hdrooni 
Add an entrance ard 
rait 1* each apart- 
etont, Ifs of 116,. 	' 	 ' 

age, private bat 	 .ditr 
Conies and yeiu1Il 	,/t' C W,whyweuy 
ce.nreislenca Is 	's1' *fty 

'i The Moster's' 
Cove 

ON RESERVOIR 
LAKE 

1.3.3 Bedroom Apts. 

SSwlmming Pool 

S Tennis Courts 
Fishlng a. Boating 

S Disposals 

Dishwashers 

Drapes 

SANFORD 323.7900 

ORLANDO 365.ss5s 

OFF AIRPORT 
LVD. 

J 
Sanford, 152 bedroom unfurnished 

houSts to rent I pet and children 
allowed 323 7857 

35th StresS 

V 

Scm. Hipli 	Flsr,da Awl. 
Sclw'sl 

- 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
Large Wooded Lots 
Paved Streets • Sewers 
Street Ughts • Sidewalks 

idytiwilde Homes By 
• 

coNsTFJcoN fr 
211 W. 2tti Sanford, ita, 

f 	Call for Appointment 322.3)Q3 
Additions - Remodeling 

Pr 	/ 2510 Rldgewood 
,, SANFORD, FLA. 

f-i---- 

''i 	,7 

f 

MOB 

OpE 
Best lot selecti 
now available 
Sanford's fine 
family park. 
Come out tod 
1113(1 reserVe yo 
choice lot. 

State Rd. 427, 2. 
i' 	miles east of I 7.t 

j Ih. (305) 323.81 
kOlando 834.229 

I 
S 

-IN USED- I 
SPORTS CARS I 

IMPORT CARS I 
FLEET CARS I 

CLASSIC CARS I 
PARTIAL LISTING I 

1973 Volvo Wagon 	.......................$4695 

1972 Datsun24OZ ........................$3995 

1968 Mercedes2.50 	.......................$3795 

1973 Mercedes Diesel ....................$7695 

1969 Omega Italian 	.....................$4995 

1971 Volvo Family Sedan 	................$2495 

1973 Corvette 350, V.8 .....,....,.,...,... $5995 
1973 Datsun24OZ ........................$4895 

l972CorvetteT.Top .....................$4995 

1973 TriumphRoadster $2995 

'1973 ALFA Romeo 	......................$4195 

1972 Mazada Rotary .....................$1295 

1 MILE EAST OF 11-92 ON HWY 436 
Ph. 831-2828 

arold Hall Realty 	_________________ 

'viuuua •e** 
7*a PcI. interest Rate 

GOOD CREDIT IS ALL YOU 
NEED. NO MONEY DOWN. New 
3 and I bedroom homes. ii.', to 7 
baths priced from 127,550 to 
$35,100 on larg, wooded lot. Seller 
pays all closing cost. VA, FHA, 
Conventional loans. Builder, 
Deltona, 901.719-2210. Orlando, 
303-433.1334. 

.iANFORD 	 $29,100 
THIS IS ITI 

3 bdrm., We bath, 30'x)6' In ground 
pool. Large paneled family rm. 
with brick wall fireplace, 
bookshelves & bar. Backyard 
fenced, pool deCk area privacy 
fenced, 'ndoor utility room. 
PALACE GUARDED, Picture you 
with lakeview too. Call Barbara 
McLean, Assoc. 

Roberts & Gilman 
830.5500 

toc 	Realtors 	Lon,vood 

H'JFFMAP4 REALTY 
Al Pall, Jenny Clark. Assoc. 
377159,; 322 5153 Day, Eve. 

Lake Mary. $200 down for new 3 
bedroom homes In the city. Low 
70', selling price. Farmers Home 
AdmInistration plan. 3239300 or 
534-1849 BuIlder. 

SPAC'OUS S bedroom brick and 
block home, central heat 1. air, 
large utility and carport, shady 
corner lot 

A VERY LARGE and gracious 2 
story home on I 7 acres in the 
country on paved road, additonal 
land available. 

A LOVELY 2 story Spanish style 
home, 3 bedrooms, 7 baths. 
separate garage with very nice 
apartment upstairs. Excellent 
neighborhood. 

(LOSE IN large 3 bedroom home on 
shady c'rner lot Has a tar-ge 
garage with workshop 

PARK RIDGE 3 bedrooms, l'.'i 
baths, CA home. 'las a fenced 
yard, available furnithed for 
123,000. Assumable $15,300 
mortgage with monthly payments 
of 117$ 

CLOSE III, Large I bedroom, 2 bath 
CB home, central heat and air, 
e*cellenl condition 

30 ACRES,on paved road, Ms a 
large 3 story frame home, barns, 
and small frame cottage Land is 
lenced. and cross fenced. 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 

Days-)22 6123 
Nights 3flSl7Ior 372.7353 

a 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Oct. 23,1974-12A 

DEAR ABBY  
With Ted 'T' 

% W 

Chidlb irth At Home Carries Risk 
Means Trouble 	SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — forcvps or any trappings of give birth outside, beneath home birth movement with lay open way." 	 their makeshift home in it  

11) ABIGAIL VAN Bt;REN 	
The midwife carried her sat- modern technology. They towering redwoods. Others midwives in attendance. Six. 	On a couch near Robinson In ruggedly beautiful mountair 
chel into the rough-hewn cabin named him Bambi. 	 prefer a do-It-yourself style like teen other states permit mid. the wood-beamed living room of the county near the Orega 
in the northern California hills. 	This experience, described by greatgrafl(lrnOther used. 	wifery under colonial or early used as a waiting room, Annie border. 

DEAR ABBY: I am getting married next month and was very A woman in labor lay on a bed, a midwife who was present, is 	Although home birth is legal, 19th Century laws never re and Bill Holmes waited to see 	"These people are undei 
happy about It until last night, when Ted and I had a long talk. 	Her husband healed w,ter in part of a growing home birth most doctors consider it a need- moved from the books. But In the pediatrician for their new standing when that happer 

He told me not to expect him to stay faithful to me all our the kitchen, 	 revival. Those involved attrib. less risk and refuse to attend most of these states — among son's first checkup. 	 and if it happens again they' 
married life because all married men go out on their wires sooner 	As the labor progressed, the ute the renewed popularity of women at home. So young them New York, Oklahoma, 	"We wanted the baby right bury It in the woods again," th 

r later and he doesn't think he Is going lobe any different. 	midwife started to belly dance home birth to the back-to-na- couples seek out lay midwives. Texas and Washington - few after he was born," said Mrs. midwife said In an intervie! 
Abby. I love Ted very much, and I don't think I could stand it while her assistant beat a lure movement and to a desire 	Midwifery has been illegal in lay midwives are found. 	Holmes, 21, as she nursed 12- "They're adamant against ha 

if I knew he cheated on me. 	 drum 	 for a birth experience free of California since 1949. Most mid- 	"Having a baby at home fits day-old Jason. "A hospital told lug a baby In a hospital." 
What should I do? 	 The husband came to soothe the routine and sterility of hos- wives can be contacted only in with our whole life-style," me they'd pitt the baby in a 	The problem, as the midwil 

IN LOVE his wife, helping her breathing pitals. 	 through the underground Robinson said. "There's no rca- warming bed at least four hours perceives it, is that there ar 
[)EAR IN: Tell Ted that in this age of the liberated oman, 	and contractions fall into rhyth- 	Mothers are delivering their grapevine of counter-culture son to depend on the capitalistic before! could hold him. And we not enough people with hi 

all married women go out on their husbands sooner or later; and m with the dancing midwife. babies to the accompaniment of youths. 	 system if you can do something wanted midwives; they're skills. So the young mar 
since you feel a part of the new sisterhood, the arrangement he 	Slowly the child was born, belly dancers as women report- 	Northern California has be. outside It and can do it in a more personal." 	 trained originally as a phys: 
proposes Is at least negotiable. (In any event, the '1" in Ted without the help of drugs or edly did in ancient Egypt; some come the center of the nation's more relaxed and friendly, 	The Berkeley Birth Group clan's assistant, has set up 
'stands for trouble) 	 says the delivery was one of school to train lay midwives I l \P thflY I as toM th:it t'.irs ;u', if :' munn ddn ! ' ant 	

about '5 they have a 	ttd at 
- 	 . .1. ' 	

since January and all were suc- stiIut for him. I know it soulds Like a dumb question, but I can't 
U.S. Army, could PAY someone to 	vvedaing  P - 	

, 	
cessful. Forty pregnant women find the answer anywhere. Can you help me' __________ 	
currently attend their natural 

	

INQUISITIVE 	 -F ' 	childbirth clinics and prenatal l)EAR INK: l(is not a"dumb"qurstion.Andit WAS true, but For Miss Telford 	 V_ I 	care sessions, It() longer Is. 
The clinics and prenatal care 

'i 	
sessions are legal; only the ac- 

By the terms of the Conscription Act of 1U3. a man eligible 
for the draft could avoid service by providing a substitute, or 	 \" 	 tual practice of midwifery is paying a commutation of $300. 	 Wedding plans have been daughter of the late Mr. and 	

F 	subject to prosecution. One-time President Grover Cleveland paid a substi tute $150 announced in New Orleans by Mrs. Lucien Maurie Telford, 	
.''. 	 A male midwife in Humboldt -A •i to serve for him in the CivIl War. Cleveland had two brothers in Miss Luciene Marie Telford, and John Randolph Raymond, 	-. 

.. 	 , County, one of the few men in-
volved in such services, said he tlmei 

DEAR ABBY: My fa ther-In-law died six months ago and !' 
- 	

Raymond, Plaquemine, Ui. 
the U.S. Army and a mother and two sisters to support at the 	 son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawton J. 	t '' 	

I 	 p 	assisted a young couple this 
The bride-to-be is the niece of spring during the successful since his death, my mother-in-law has practically lived with us. 

Mrs. W. E. Vihien and Mrs. 	
k 	 . 	

.., 	 child. 

- ... -...........- 
	 home birth of their second She cruw.s over every night for supper and sits all evening. 	

/ 	 Earl Dossey, both of Sanford. 
- 

X. 
It's not that she stays so long, but! work and frankly, I would like 
tobeableto come hc'me and just relax. 	

- 	

They told him their first at- 
- 	 ' 	The wedding will be an event 	; 	 . . — 	 '-4-. 

. 	 tempt had been unassisted and She has always been very critical of anyone who doesn't keep 	... 	 -. 	 of Nov. 30 at St. Andrew the 	
unsuccessful. The baby was a spotless house, and although I'm a fairly good housekeeper, I 	 . . 	 Apostle Catholic Church, New 	
buried without ceremony near feel the -sill criticize me. It's gotten to the point where I hate to go ' 	

. 	 Orleans. 
home after wrk because I know she will be there. She's a nice  
person, and I get along with her, but I need time to be alone. 	 - 	Miss Telford is a graduate of 

She spends every weekend here, and I cant accomplish 	. 	 River Oaks Academy in Belle 
anything because she Is always looking over my shoulder. 	 . 	 Chasse and attended Nicholls 

She's well enough to go eveywhere we go. She went on our 	 Slate University in Thibodaux, 
vacation with us, and if she wants to go next year, I'd just as soon 	 La. 
stay home. 

Ihate tobea stinker, and lwouldn't want to shut her out 	 The future bridegroom, a 
STUDENTS HEAR TOP MODEL TALK completely, but this is too much. 	 . 	 graduate of Plaquemine High 

My husband is unfortunately her only "child" and she doesn't • 	School and the University of Personal grooming and careers in modeling was the subject of a 
get along with the other relatives. Help! 	 . 	 Southwestern Louisiana at talk given Lyman High School junior and senlof girls In borne 

	

SUFFOCATING IN VA. 	 Lafayette, Is an assistant economics, business arid fashion merchandising classes 
DEAR STUFF: You problem is not your mother4naw, it's LUCIENE MARIE TELFORD football coach at Nicholls. 	recently by Gayle Carson, president of the Modeling Association 

the lack of communication with your husband. Your objections 	 of America. Mi. Carson (right) answers questions from 
seem reasonable enough to me. 	 students Marilyn Blalock (left) and Susan Patterson. 

111111111111 L 

- 	
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economies, In the United Chinese, Japanese, Russians supply but produce only about — but not all. 

	

IS FUN' 	 By Gaynor Maddox 
States, we have a population are all bidding for sugar. The half as much as we use. So we 	Certain sugar economists say 
with more people 35 years or United States consumes about have to bid for the other half in that is not true. They believe it 

Many predict the price of a younger. They are a heavy 100 pounds a year per person the world market. And that is has been overplayed in the 
five-pound bag of sugar will drain on the soft drink and (Including sugar used at home tight today. That is why prices press. 

By CECIIY BROWNSTONE Arabs Raising reach $2.25 shortly. 	 candy market," says Jack and In purchased bread, cakes, are skyrocketting," he adds. 	Daniel Dyer, partner of the 
Associated Press Food Editor "That does not mean that O'Connell, director of the Sugar pies, soft drinks, candy). We 	The oil crisis was due to the prestigiou. firm of sugar econ- 

SUPPER FOR TWO 	 Americans are eating more Association, Washington, D.C., are only about the sixth in total Arab countries. Now we tend to omists and brokers, B.W. Dyer 
Sausage Tomatoes Rolls 
Candied Yams Greenileans Cane 	In Market  	

sugar. It means that there is not which represents 	 consumption. England and blame them also for upping the '& Co., New York, says: "The 
enuugh sugar in the world to 	"This shortage of sugar 	Scandinavia are way ahead of price of sugar. Many say that Arabs' buying of sugar is only 

Fresh Pears Cheese 	 satisfy all the new customers - been building over a number of US. And now, with all the new rich countries of the Mideast one of many causes for the rise 
SAUSAGE TOMATOES 	

I 	

the suddenly rich Arabs or the years. It is a supply problem. consumers, the market is being went in for sugar speculation, in sugar prices. Don't overlook 
Attractive and easy to pre. 	 citizens in countries with Not a result of Americans sod- crowded. We consume around buying up futures on sugar. the fact that everybody is buy. 

pare. 	 gradually 	improving denly discovering sugar. The 11.8 per cent of the world's Many people believe thistheoty ing it, 
2 large tomatoes, about 

1 pound 
Prepared mustard 

i t pound pork sausage meat 
Wash and dry tomatoes; cut 

out stem ends. Slice each to-
mnato in half crosswise; lightly 
spread cut surfaces with mus-
tard. Make 4 patties of the 
sausage so each is diameter of 
tomatoes; place a pattie on 
each tomato half and pat down, 
molding slightly over edges so 
they are completely covered - 
this Is because sausage will 
shrink. Place on rack of broiler 
pan with pan in place below or 
on a ridged foil broiling pan 

sa unge fat (,all run (los', ii - 
and bake in a preheated 350-dc. 
gree oven for 30 minutes. Re- 
inn,.., ,..eI....J.- ___._i_ 

a 

0.1 a preview of w*at's to 
come at our 

MUSICAL CABOOSE 
Market Square 

34, Cass.lb.rry, 01. 24.3 

Have a hears-to-head talk with hubby, and let him know how fl 	— I — 	 I_ ... — I ! - 	 - 

' •4; 	 / 
"SUPER-RIGHT" HEAVY WESTERN TENDER BEEF 

- 

. 
 and a ii 	iue spatula nu 

serve at once. Makes 2 servings 	 a 	 a 
2 tomato halves per portion, - COMPANY BUFFET 	 a 	 C 

LAUNDRY DETERGENT 	
4 

Shrimp Curry [lice Condiments 	 CO 
Asparagus 	 4 

Mystery Mousse 	 it 
MYSTERY MOU&SE 	 COLD 	 06 

' 

	Delicious 
inspired by 
that will have 
 

	 11 	 a 

EE . ? . 	 /04% Lightly drained cooked 
prunes 

6-ounce package (1 cup) 	I 	5 lb. 4 oz. 
semi-sweet chocolate 	 KING 
pieces 	 SIZE 

's cup sugar 	 aox 
1 teaspoon vanilla 	

WITH ' 	8-ounce container heavy 	• 	25 OFF LABEL 	
COUPON 

cream 	
BELOW Put enough of the pn'.n'J, 

after pitting, through a food 	
PLAIN 	 . mill to make 34 cup puree. In ' 	

SELF  the top of a double boiler over 	 '" 	

MEDAL I '.". 

hot (not boiling) water stir to. 	 RISING C70LD 	 J . Gale, I 
gether the 34 cup prune puree, 	 I VA am I 
chocolate and sugar until 	 I 	I chocolate is completely melted; 	 J cool and stir in vanilla. Whip 
cream until stiff; stir a little of 
it into the prune mixture to 
lighten; din remaining whip. b __ 

- 

LB 

you fetL - antcers LJolecrIve: 
Prool.nn' You'll feel bitter If peu get it off yoJr the-si. Fora personal reply, write to AUBY; 

Enclose stamped. Seff addreSsed 
Box No. 61700. L.A.. Calif, 9000. 
envelope, pleosa 

For Abby's boo if, "How to have a Lovely Wedding," send Silo Money For Women Abigail Van Owen. 137 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Col. 9031?. 

DR. L. E. LAMB 
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) - 

Using words like "agog" and 
really apparent that we've got a 
tiger by the tall. 

"aghast" to describe women Although loans will be avail- 

Questions Diet 

C 
and their finances, feminist Su- able to individuals for tradition. 
san Osborne has set out to lend al purposes — like education, 

_ 	 To Treat Ulcer 
women money and teach them 
how to use it, rather than to be 

cars, homes — "we are trying 
to make money accessible to 

intimidated by IL women's projects that have di!- 
She and Karen Wynn, both ficulty getting money." 

DEAR DR. LAMB — The The digestive juice 	literally from New Haven, are co-man- Besides the savings and lend- 
doctor told me I had ulcer, and digests a spot In the duodenum ag'rs of the Connecticut Fe. ing operations, Ms. Osborne 
to follow a bland diet. Would just outside the stomach. Cur- minist Federal Credit Union, a predicts that the credit union 
you explain this diet, please? A rent thinking is that you can eat cooperative effort, will enter areas like counseling, 
friend told me she read where roughage if the ulcer is in the "Our loan policies are dic- bill counseling and bill consoli- 
fresh 	fruits 	and 	vegetables duodenum as opposed to being tated by feminist priorities," datlom 
were a no-no. I love tossed salad In the stomach 	itself. 	Most Ms. Osborne said in an inter- "Most women are agog when 
and also a half grapefruit for ulcers are in the duodenum. For view, given large sums of money. 
breakfast and will miss doing more Information about ulcers "Women do not have the We're really interested also in 
without them, also oysters and write to me In care of this news- same accessibility to money, to expanding 	women's 	con- 
whole wheat bread. Why are paper. P. 0. Box 1551, Radio credit in the state and the na- scimisness about money," she 
oysters harmful? I don't care City Station, New York, N.Y. lion," as do men, she said. She said. 
for while bread so have always 10019, and ask for the booklet on agreed that it has never been 

4 ll$l. 	 091MU  
souffle dishes (1-3rd to 'i cup  
capacity), pot de creme cups or  

	

sherbet glasses. Chill to set. 	- 	 SI.  

I' 

r 

a 

F=1_ 	 14 
RADE "A" FRESH FLA. OR GA. 

FRYER 
Makes6to8servings—mousse 	4, 
Is rich so small portions are 	' 
appropriate. 

SATURDAY REFRESHER • 
Herring Spread 

Bread Basket MixedNuts 
Frosted Angelcake 

WITH 	I - 	 BAG 1 	
COUPON 
BELOW 

4 

- 

p 

HERRING SPREAD 
Grated citrus rind adds deli- 

cate flavor. - 	-- V 8-ounce jar herring fillets 

I 	A in wine sauce S 
3-ounce package cream • p 
cheese, soft Tomato 

' 	teaspoon grated lemon  

rind 
' 	teaspoon grated orange l 

rind 
- Lift herring from 	Jar dis- 

carding juice and onion - or carding SAVE  use onion some other way. On a 
kitchen plate, rather than an 	• 

QURRTER 
LEG 
OR 

BREAST 

absorbent cutting board, dice 
'

16 	 0 
- 	 T., 

herring fine removing any vis- 	 ___ 1 L LOÀ 2 "o 

a 

bought wheat, rye or raisin. I ulcers. Send 50 cents to cover documented extensively but 
have such pains some days in C($tL 	 "it's such a well-known fact 
my stomach, 1 could scream, 	You can neutralize the acid among women," 
lasts all day, too. Also affects with milk and that is why it is so 	For example, she explained, 
my bowels, more like mucus often used in an ulcer diet. there was the 54-year-old worn- 
colitis. 	 Medicines are used to an who — with 15 years of em- 

DEAR READER - If your neutralize the acid and to block playment behind ner and an an-
colon is also affected, those nerve stimulation of the nual gross of about $6,500—was 
severe paiiis you complain stomach that causes the denied an automobile loan 
about lasting all day, may be secretion of acid digestive unless her father signed for it. 
from that source rather than juice. The nerve-blocking lie was 84 years old. 

your ulcer. Pain from Wcers is medicines help to eliminate When she and her coworkers 
usually limited to the pit of the spasm and its associatcd pain, first considered the Idea for the 
stomach, just at the bottoni Up It follows that if you cat fruit project, which she said Is the 
of the breastbone, or over the with citric acid you can first feminist credit union in the 
upper abdomen Just below the neutralize the acid with Northeast and the fourth in the 
ribs, usually on the left side or medicine. 	 country, they surveyed 150 New 
in 	the center. Charac- 	There is nothing wrong with Haven women. 

teristically, the pain occurs oysters for an ulcer patient. 	'Half of them have been 
when the stomach is empty and You should be able to eat whole turned down for loans or had 
is relieved by eating, rather wheat bread. It might even help problems getting loans. Just 
than lasting all day. 	your colon problem. 	over SOsald they believed It was 

The tbree big no-no's are because of sex or marital status 
You can have a spasm of the coffee and other drinks that drimnir.ation," Ms. Osborne 

muscular area at the outiet of contain caffeine, alcohol and said. 
the 	stomach 	calle4 	a cigarettes. 	 "We were aghast. It's kind of 
py1onpasin. This can he very 
painful, as can a spasm of the 
colon or esophagus. 

The term"bland di t' Is 
iid often znLskadmg BEACH BOYS 

term. You can't be specific 
about it because It means 
different things to different 	 FRIDAY doctors. In general a bland diet 
means avoiding spices, 	 - 

roughage, coffee, tea. colas 
alcohol and foods crntainIng 
citric acid as occurs in ciUvs  
(rwts and 	 All Day October 25 thmato s. However,  
:here is considerable disagree-
ment about the need for such a 
bland diet in the treatment of 

.111C iuifiG f 	in 
ulcer pribiems is to neutralize 
the formatina 'A acid digestive 
jike formed by the stomach. 

'I 	lblebones — thereshouldbe  
about 2-3rds cup not packed I 
down. Mix herring with cheese 	 BOUNTY 
and grated rinds. T= into a 	 XTM JUMBO POTATOES I'(Taldr:11 1% 	a t i small sersing bowl, co',er tight- 	 L 	W 	 .. 
ly and chill. At serving time 
garnish, if you like, with min- 	

lb 	 PINEAPPLE /G.FRUIT.PINEAPPLE/ORANGE,PINK P.APPIE/G.FRWT 
ced parsley and offer with I 	U. S.

CAN 
small rounds or triangles of 	9 	ti I 	 BAG 	 JUICE 	46 oz. 
thinly sliced pumpernickel or 	 ONTE DRINKS 41 	rye bread. Makes almost I cup 	 49t 
spread. VINE RIF'E 	 PILLSBURY HUNGRY JACK 	 32 oz. BOX 

SUNDAY SUPPER 	 BULK 

Mustard and PIwn Sauce 	 .... 9t INSTANT 
AI#') 

Egg Rolls with 	
LB. WA 	S 

........ #4 ........... 
Bacon Fried Rice 

Pineapple Cookies 	
PER v3vW I SILVER8ROOK 	 10 or. CANS 
BH 

BACON FRIED RICE 	 CALIF BR06COL I 	. LB. 8 Make additions toa mix. 	

' 
6 slices bacon 	 RED ROME 	 CARTON 	79c 	P41( 
4methum scallions, sliced
thin with green tops 

	

APPLES 	3 lb. 69t MOlT'S  
included (5 cup) 	 . 	 BAG 	

I 
I 	

41 
large tib Celery, sliced 	• 	

PRICES IN THIS AD ARE EFFECTIVE THRU SUN
1P 

	 40 oz. 
thin ( 34 cup) 
Uunce can chopped 	

OCT 27 IN ALL A&P STORES IN THE 	 F F L 	 BILE. 

mushrooms,Jed and 	fl 	FOLLOWING CITIES 	 j5 	 KRAFT 	 10 oz. PKG 
liquid saved 	 a 	 Pt lJS 614 -ounce package fried 	 PINECREST CENTER 

P 	
oz 

 
_i~AAKNMAL 

	

skillet over low 	( 
• 	

HWY. 1792 AT 27th
rice mix 

) __\ 	 I 	 - ? heat cook bacon until crisp; re- 	\. 	J 	JJ ANFORD 	
1 

 

JANE PARKER "FRESHLY BAKED BROWN N'SERVE 	
• move bat-on and drain on brown 

paper. In the bacon fat gently 	 12 oz. 	
46 	0 

cook scallion, celery and 	 FLAKY ROLLS,---  FKG 
mu.shrcoms until scallions wilt, 
remove with a slotted spoon. To  
drippings in ukillet add rice; 	r 	 p 	wqjr LtIVII.iZU 	p 	7.U1LI I! ((i'Tt1 	j p 	'i uin ii 	.0 	 I'm 	xu.z—• u, p 	!1WffTl1(.TIL. cook rice, stirring often, until

coupon 	 roweed 
	 • Coupon ')Oi 	Toward • 	Coupon ')7A Toward • I Coupon 1)AA Toward I I 	Coupon ')AA 	Tow,d 	 C,upon Cfli 	Toward golden-brown. To mushroom 	 Worth J.L( Purchase of I I 	W.,ih LUI,, Pwhaie.l 	i 	Ws 	rJI L, Puhai. of • • 	Wail?, 	 r,cf,1,,, 	• 	WCVIh 	 of liquid add enough water to 	

CAMPBELL. 
	 ________________________ 

COM POW 

 

make 2 cups; add to rice with 	 ER- 

 

V AN SANKA 
Seasoning tllix from fried-rice 	 ril- 

pa 	 00 
NIP lightly and ,imnmner until rice is 	 ,, 	-.t its 	 .. 	- 	. 	- 	

':',. 	 . 	 . 	 -. 	• .::, . 	 . 

	

- tentjer and water absorbed — 25 	 'UáM 	 ____a__..__Im ___..l..I•_.I 	 L___._.._ me 

	

minutes Stir in crumbled 	 CUSTOMERS WILL BE LIMITED TO REASONABLE QUANITIES OF ANY ITEM PRICES ARE NOT AVAILIABLE 	OTHER WHOLESALE OR RETAIL DEALERS 

	

bacon and scallion mixture and 	 NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. 
reheat, Maks 4 servings. 
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IS FUN 	
By AILEEN CLAIRE I tablespoon chopped

a Ahoy, Home Sweet Home On The Bounding Main 

	

P 	
' 4 TheHeraldServkes 	parsley 

	

Chill Dressing 	 By AILEEN CLAIRE 	They've never regretted It. This 7k 	 other "live ins," which makes 	"We love to eat and 1 love to cycle. She makes salads such as 	HOT CRAB MEAT 
onion lovers and those who 	Peel and slice onion. Separate 	 the Herald Services 	is their sixth boat. 	 l , • 	 _____ 	 for tess entertaining. 	cook and entertain," she said, a kidney bean, thick pea and 	HORS D'OEUVRES 

- 	 enjoy more snap to their salads Into rings. Place saia greens 	 NEW YORK 
- (NEA) 	While still in an apartment, L 	 'jI' ' ,' ii / p 	 The Alünans have air condi. Since both work to Manhattan corn salad and iota 	clam 

PEARS 	
, will be happy to learn that the on platter. Arrange tomato 	 Year-round living aboard a the Alt'nans built their first — a r 	 P, q ,,J" "!%' .. 	 4 	 (brIng and keep cozy In winter - he Is a video engineer with dishes, since clamming is quick 	i 7-n can 

	

Pears are plentiful at 	
', 	 Sweet Spanish onion crop will wes, avocado slices 	 boat conjures up all kind. of 23-foot cabin cruiser. "We went 	 1 	' 	

- 	 with a hot-air heating system. Ogilvy & Ma ther, Inc., an ad. and easy for them, 	 crab meat 

time and are e 	to t u for 	 • 	

be a good one this year. Th 	onion rings over greens. 	 wIsul thinking among the to Power Squadron school and 	. 	 ;,; 	 _____ 	

Since Mrs. Altman is sales vertising agency — they 	They hope soon to make their 	1 large package 

conserves and ms that go well 	
- 	 snowy-white onions with their Sprinkle wi th chopped parsley, 	 fireside set during chill wintry took a cruise to Ike Chain- 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 floor manager for Simmons Co. generally eat breakfast in the f irst inland voyage to West 	cream cheese 

with homemade breads and 	 _____ 	 ' 	

' 	 subtle sweet flavor go well In a Serve with Chili Dressing. 	 dayS. 	 plain. it was marvelous," she 	 ,,','• 	 In Manhattan, she had a special city' and simple bee! steak, Palm Beach, where they plan to 	onion. sauteed 

biscuits during 
e 

the comm 	
colorful salad of avocado slices Makes 4 servings. 	 For most of us, it is an idyllic said. 	

. 	 , 	 ' ,'. ______ 	 hand in decorating the yacht chops or pot roasts when alone. 	retire —on their yacht. 'is 	1 teaspoon hors& 
winter months. 	 . 90 	

and tomato wedges. Top with a 	 dream, but some actually do 	"it finally reached a point 	 . 	 : 	 and turned to crisp greens and 	She plans her food shopping going to be a one way p to piquant Chill Duing, an oil 	 nit DRESSING 	 make the dramatic shift from where we were spending so 	
white rather than nautical red, around meat buys, for example, Florida," she said. 	 1 teaspoon d ripe pears

CHERRY PR Good News 	
d 

-. 	 and vinegar combination with 	 shore to shin. Bud and Lois much time - winter and 	 ...• 
. 	 white and blue. A long shag g and can get up to 13 steaks in 	After 18 years of marriage 	

radish CONSERVE 	 - 	 •• 	 ' 	

lime juice, chili powder
ham- 	2 tablespoons vinegar 	 apartment ties in Queens lo decided to live aboard all 	 _7~5 	boat and fabric In a leaf design economy-size cans, al though we vice to other women whose 

 and 	14 cup salad oil 	 Altman, for example, cut their met — on a boat that we 	 • 	 - 	 was Installed throughout the her freezer. "I don't buy large and boa ting she gave this a 	white wine 
sherry or 2' 	

ry 
(ups sugar 	 . 	 - 	

- 	 burgers or an expensive 

0 	

oregano. Great with 
steak. 	2 tables 	lime 	 years ago, after eight years of year. 	 ' 	 - 	picks up her color scheme do have a fairly large pant. husbands are boating en- 	Mash ingredients toge ther 

2 	

red maraschino 	Onion Lovers
navel oranges 	 - - 	

juice 	 metropolitan life, and look back 	For several years their float 	 1 	 throughout The boat sleeps s We just don't use many canned thuslata 	 and press into 9-inch pie pla te 

2 	jars 48 ounces each) 	

1 teaspoon salt 	 with no regrets on their ing home w docked at the 	 t-STYLE 	 -ision. 	 ith a hide a- bed sofa Dash pepper 	 de. 	 World's Fair Marina in Flush- 	
items when docked but we do 	"Y it. It's a great sport, Sprinkle with silvered almonds 

	

cherries drained and 	

ONION SALAD 	2 teaspoons sugar 	 Actually, Mrs. Altman 	 x a sea ng a 	use rozen vegetables and peaceful. It's great to anchor in and bake in 350-degree oven tog Bay, just a baseball fan ___________ 	
.-.:\. 	,• - 	

sleeping room in the salon mostly fresh fruits and a cove and my husband is ten until pie bubbles, about 15 raisins

baked 	

I teaspoon chill 	 1 revealed their current home whoop from Shea Stadium 	- 	 ' 	 - 	 - 	 which merges into the all 	egetahlcs" 	 years younger when he 	minu 	t into wedges 

. cup dark seedless 	 - — 	 - 	

- 	 large powder 	 aboard the 45-foot "IBud" There were 28 "live Ins" and  Idaho- electric galley. With a three- During August the couple that engine" teaspoon 	 was all due to a honeymoon ex- this meant a great deal of open 

Sinall pieces. Add the sugar and

i cup lemon Iuice 	 - 	

Oregon Sweet 	 burner range, princess oven cruises the East Coast, going to OCRflO 	 perience 18 sears ago 	house Living with many parties 	
-- 	

' ___ 	

.AffiZ AA 	,. 	 wi th rotisserie, refrigerator Nantucket and Martha's 	BAKED BLUEFISH 

	

QUICKIECLAM 
CHOWDER 

Pare the pears arni cut into 	
. 	 S

Crisp salad greens 
panish onion 	 g 	

"We were having lunch at a dung Christmas and New 
dock side restaurant in Cape Year's, Mrs. Altman said. , 	 and small freezer she can whip Vineyard.When on anchor they 	Clean bluefish and place 

allow to stand overnight. Wash 	
up meals for eight at a sit-down 6-irbecue a lot and mk fish and whole in foil pan. Bake 20-25 

oranges; remove orange peel in
_____ 	

- 	 I large tomato, cut 	Combine all ingdlenis In 
wedges 	 srnall jar. Cover and shake until 	

Cod We saw a couple dining on However, for the last three 	
- 	 dinner. However, Mrs Alton seafood But they must be minutes Then spread mao 

	

n- 	
2 cans vegetable 

the fantail of their boat at an- years they have moored in a 
 

soup 

	

1 77j'J L'I t! —_ 	 prefers to serve hiffet stvlo i;ir,,Nl not to ,Iouk too many 	I,;, 

thin strips with vegetable parer 	 . . 	 , 	

I fully ripe avocado, 	well blended. Makes about two. Or sharp knife. Chop nran,ve 	
chor and thought, What a private rnarini in \V.•tt l.•.t' r 	•. 	 • 	 itli siniple dhc such as ee1 I onLs, such as fresh milk, that 	place un

t,;) side of fi,.h and 	2 cans Nsater 
der broiler. Broil 	3 sUm bacon cut 

sliced 	 third cup dres-,iing. 
lovely way to 

 then to go Into boating." yacht club. There are only three AU-electric galley has comforts of home 	 breast parmiana. 	 runs ona two-hours-on, two-off good for other bland fish. 	1 teaspoon kf 
juice and remaining ingre- 
dients to pear mixture. Cook in

oranges. Add orange peel and
spoecausegeneratorquickly until skin puffs. This is 	Into quarter pieces 

1 	bottle 

CH

thyme large saucepan about 25 to 30 	 KRAFT FOODS 

 

Minutes or until thictened. 	 FAIRWAY FARMS CORN FED U*S*Do At INSPECTED 	 clam juice Pour into hot sterihzed jars and 
seal. Makes about four 11- ounce 	 1 dozen fresh clams 

SAVE 20' 	
cans whole baby 

ERRY
PEAR JAM 

 PINEAPPLE 	

Health
- 	 clams 

	

.' 	 111 ' 	 . 	 6 large longer 
8 ripe pea" 	 and 	 Lux 	S 	

8 9 
C 	

snap cookies quid 32 oz. 

 

I can 120 ounces) crushed 	 Bought Rightl Cut Rightl Priced Right' Tastes Greatl 
SAVE 2u" 	4 	 first 6 ingredients, bring to boil 

	

s sugar 	 HEAD & SHOULDERS 1 	 and then simmer gently 15 I 	tea's
minutes. Crumble ginger maps 

	

Peel
poograted lemon 	

I 	 II1I 	SHAMPOO 	 SAVE 20 	

T7 
nutmeg 	 7 oz 11.19 	 G

___'WFFI?E 	

and add. Simmer another 10 

Makes SIX servings, & teaspoon ground
cup lemoa juice 	 KRAFT QUART 	

If 	

— 	 ICES 	 minutes. Serve hot in bowls. 

	

- 	SAVE 	
/ FAIRWAY 100%PUREGROUND 	

FAIRWAYFARMSbHIONED" 	 2430.74 tv  i v e  Ia.  1i teaspoon salt 	
........__uI.___-rr____) 	 SAVE23' 	 Ii LIMIT 	L 	41 	Beef Quick  

- jars(8ounceseath) 	 ias.st 	

I' 	 M 	 1 
red maraschino 	 flt7svtI_t...*. Iha,. 	 ANACIN 	

31b. Pkg. or ore 	
Corned 

cherries, drained and 	 t)NW.S,lt 	

/ 1,29 i 	Wash, pan, core mW dice the 	 W 1 $0, orar Ago. I h" casob 
IOI SITL 	

C 	 \ • ib.__ 
ingrechents in large pot. Bring 	 EFFECTIVE

-- 
- 01/ 	Beef 	 Easy pears. Place pears and all other 	 PRICES 	

.' 

 

J. 	mixture to a boil om medium 	 OCT. 24-30, '74 	JERGENS 
heaL Reduce heat and cook 

LOTION about 25 minutes or until 	 'I 	LIMIT ONE WITH $7 500R MORE ORDER 	 SAVE 12% KRAFT 	

39
— 	- 	NEWi INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

thickened, stirring occa- 	 %)''.. 	 lOot 	 D-Q-u Sauces 	lSoa. 	
/ ILtI 	I 	

r'%IIAIT&IrIg 	
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 

soup sbonaUj Pourintohotgeriljzed 	JV 99C 

	

I 	
\ .•*'.. 	 1 	 .. 	

.•-.' 	 SAVE 10 KRAFT 	 ( 	
UJNC,,*QUMS*T 	 UVVMLJI1 	

lb 	
AuOcIated Press Food Editor 

j
and4-half nips.
ars and seal Makes about 4- 	 .i, 	j ih..... •.sifl.. 	- ' 

SAVE 1.2. KRAFT 	 SAVE 6' PILLSBURY 	
Cheese Whiz 	Soz 69 	 LUNCH MEATS 	 — 	 FAMILY DINNER SAVE 10'. KRAFT SINGLE 	 6 and 8 oz. Pkgs. All Varieties  25  TOMAT3 	 'v'. 	 French Dressing 8_at. 	jj 	Biscuits 	Boa 	 Am 	Slices 	 •s' I 	 !Jfli..... ..aia. - 	 sill- 

.s 	 . crisp Beverage 

Tomatoes are one of 	 . 	
• American ices 12o, - 	 10" OFF 	

PHYLLIS BISQUE 

America's favorite vegetables 	
-• 	

SAVE 24, HEINZ 	 , n c 	SAVE 10. FLEISCHMANN 	
0 1 C 	SAVE 8'. KRAFT 	 ------ 

- 	 ,, ft 	 Delightful combination of 

andImeae 
canned treats. Now is the time 	 51 Sauce 	15 	I 	Egg Beaters 	l6oz 0 J 	Whipped Topping So, 	69 	

RATH 	
REGULAR PRICE 	 Cooking SLçjçpstfls 

BEEF BRISKET 	
OSCAR MAYER 	

• 	 Rot 

to iill shelves with homemade 	 SAVE 10', KOOGLE FLAVOR 	t 1c 	
SAVE 12, T. G. LEE 	 SAVE B.. KRAFT 	 r tic 	

All Meat Wieners 

	

l2oi 	 Place large
CORNED 
 Brisket in pan with cold water to 	Braunschweiger 	 ii i 

	 2 tablespoons buttff or 
i C 

vegetables make a fine amp. t
tasted this?). whole or halved
omato juice (how many have 	 1D' 	Peanut Butter 	12 oz Di 	/2 & ½ Creamer Pt 	JJ 	Sliced Mozzarella 6oz 	JJ   	Pkg. 	r n lornatoes, and homemade chili 	 CAMPBELL 	 SAVE 8'. BREAKSTONE 	 SAVE 10'. CRACKER BARREL 	 c 	 ci 	• ch Spread 	Sot

Pkg 
	LI. fl 
	margarine 

1-i ctq) chopped onion 
c 	 c 	 109 	 reduce heat to a simmer, Va pkg of pickling sauce. For canned tomatoes, 	 J P 	aI,*i 	65 	Cream 	39 	Sharp Stix Cheese lOot. 	 spice may be added if desifed Simmer until 	 I cup chopped wWte turnip Breakfast Links 	Pkn cc 	 tender with fork test. (about 6 hours) 	

Icup sliced scallion,  

4 cup chopped carrot a
quart jar, about one bushel for 
llow about ft" pounds for a 	 V U UUflIUiI 	460, 	 • UIuI 	 So: 	

Vegetable:. such as cbbage. onions, carrots. & 
 seasoning. merely add ult and 	 LIME OR ORANGE , 	 tociudi 	en tape 

18 quarts. Tomatm need little I] 	 ' 	 i1JjJ 	
- 	him 	 - 	 potatoes, may be cooked in juice or separately 	1 	- 

after removing most. 	 4 cup chopped parsley, pepper same. 
4 	 slightly packed GATORADE 

CHILI SAUCE 	 . 	 N 	1/ 	_. 	 _ 	A 	 / 	 '1 	 1ounce can butter beans 

34 cups clear fat-free 
chicken broth 

S 	pounds 	 . 	 ________ 

	als 	
I 	 - 	

J 	 I 	 (cooked dried as), 

skinned ripe tomatoes, 	 -'- 	 I 	 __________________ 	

FAIRWAY FARMS U.S.D.A. INSPECTED BEEF 	 FRESH GA. GRADE A, WHOLE 	 undrained 	
thyme CARLING BLACK LABEL 

 

	

SAVE 28'. KRAFT 	 FAIRWAY FARMS 	 it teaspoon dried 

 
MACARONI 	 Salt and peppu to Wde 

	

Fryer 	butter over low beat; add onion, 

2 	 silt 	 SAVE 	 fliRhirD 	 'I 	 I 	CUBE STEAK - STEW BEEF 	
carrot, turnip, scallion and 

CHUCK 	 Money Saver Family Paks 

4 	teaspoons whole cloves 	 Be 
3 tablespoon wimle 	 14i 	 t 

3 	
. 	 F lour 	20' 	 U1ILfl 	

FRESH GROUND ROUND
4 	 6 12 oz. Cans 

	 parsley and cok,tirringofteji, 
21hplee 	 IN 3 lb. PACKAGES4 71A ot $ 1 	

' 	 about lOmthu. Add 2 cups of 
I 	tablespoon Tabasco 	 the broth and bring to a boil; 

TOM I W_ 	 simmer, covered, until C4 anbine all ingredients. Mll 	 5 [b. 	 %-- —_ 	 vegetables are sdt; add the at least I hour before serving. 	 Baq 	 SAVE 12 . KRAFT 	
butter beans and the thyme. Store covered in clean I-pint 	 LB. 	
Puree in the electric blender. SOFTPARKA  
Return to saucepot and stir in 

jar. This relish maybe kept to 	 . . 

	 lb. 	 4 	 4* 	 remaining 14 cups chicken 
p 	 y 	nrnurn 	 broth and the salt and pepper; 

refrigerator about 2 weeks 
Mikes about I pint (64 ser- I 	LIMIT ONE WITH $7 50 OR MORE ORDER 	 n c 	 Limit 46 Paks 	

, 	 .i 	EXTRA LEAN FRESH CHOPPED 	 I 	 i 	FflI(fl UI 45' 
reheaL Makes about D4qtiru 6
DINNER FOR FOUR Sirloin Patties S 	pois tomatoes, 	 1... 	

Gre
With Stuffing 
en Peas Poitoes lnon 

	

red or yellow 	
SAVE 25. REGULAR & DIET 	 SAVE

SWISS PARFAIT 
 40 BREAKSTONE 	

SAVE 24', GREEN GIANT 	 LYKES 'RED PIG" OLD FASHIONED 	 Q Q C 	5/ o. 	 C 	 BAKERY 	 DELICATESSEN 	 Tarts Beverage I orange, thlWy sliced
1 

' 	 Shasta Drinks . . . . 	10
teaspow salt 

	$1.19 	YOGURT 	Niblet Corn . . . • . . 	4 	$1. 	Smoked Sausage 	lb. 	lU 	 ea.'T 	 Delicious 	 JOHN MORRELL CHICKEN 1311EW17S 
WITH STUFFING 

8 I lemon. 
 

I 	stick (3 Inch) 	

I 	

DATE & NUT LOAF 	 BOLOGNA
Cinnamon 

	 A fine dish for compan>. 

thinly sliced 	
SAVE 36 GREEN GIANT 	 /1 801 	I 	SAVE 18 GREEN GIANT 	

98c 	
A 	

cup butter ormargarmt I pie" *bole ginger 	 Cut Green Beans IF IF 	4 Cloon's 	$ 	 303 

 

cup minced onion cups seedlen ralel 	 Sweet Peas 	a 0 0 0 0 	3 Cans 	$ 
1/2  9 	 4 cup n-driced celery 0,0 

	

KEEBLEA

- 	
. 	

- 	 /F
FARMS

RW .. 	 aI'\ 	
SH.MEATYPORK 	 Loaf Cake ....... 98C VOLLENDAM 	 fi5C 	 ma7uncepacka NABISCO 

TOWN HQIJSE 

 

Irl cup water 
laity 	 14 cup currants, rinsed in 

	

Chips 	 Ce 	 i Cinnamon Rolls 	 hot water cfange arid sliced lemon. Stir 	 U.S. NO. 1 ALL PURPOSE 	 LARGE FLORIDA 	
M"Ik 	 41 

FEATURED AT ALL FAIRWAYS 	 ti cup coarsely chopped 

	

over heat until algar dimlves. 	 1411111111. ma-dooft- 	 Ahoy 	 erib 	'0 	.... 6/69c 

	

Add cinnamon and ginger, 	
Hot & Cold Foodr. Assortment 	 walnuts lb. 75c 	 of Mesis. Chetses & Salads. Potato. 

	

bring to a boil; cook ovff low 	 C 

	

nge 	14"'141 	 Th"'to Great 	 Carrot & 3 Bean Salsels 	
4 large chicken-breast 

J-, : 91? f r?0 #1,1 (4-, 	I 	 C 	 halves. about 2L-7 pounds 89 	EW ak 	 ContourRolls. 8/69c 
J 	 butter gently cook onion and 

NII!Iillia j3d It= juice and 41 	 LIMIT ONE WITII 1 50 OR MoRt OR 
I 
DER 	

lb, 	 SEAFOOD 	 celery, stirring often, unW wilI 

	

bring again to a boil. Stir In 	 20 lb 	 $ led. Add croutons; sprinkle 

	

Peeled and Deveined 	 with water and mix well. Stit In 11Y, lb 

SAVE 34' 	 currants and walnuts. In a 13 by ROCK SHRIMP TAILS 	$298 9 by 2 inch greased baking pan, 
mound the stuffing well apart in 

	

Combine tomatoes. onion, 	 RIGHTS 

	

V [ )-Pp-,T, sugar, salt and 	 LARGE SNO-WHITE 

	
QUANTITY 

RESERVED AVE2( 	
- 	

j— 	 "pp.. 	
4.9 8 Crab Legs 

	

$ 	
lb vIrKgar in deep ke-ttle. 'ne 	 C 	 WITH THIS COUPON 	 0C 	 ba 	 b" $ 	

breast half 'over each porti Lobster Meat 'b i, 

 

SAVE 3 
 

Cover tightly with heavyweight Raw Caulif  

	

&@Head 	 WITH THIS COUPON WHEN YOU BUY 	 Ap*Uch"A 	 hoattlar" 	 foil. Bake in a preheated &14- 3 9 A) 	 A_6_0Z JAR OF INSTANT 	 Sid 8X 
 

degree oven for 40 minutes; 

	

to ingredients in kettle Coot. 	
MACINTOSH 	 SAVE 30 	 FIUTI 	W 	' Sanka 	i.ii ii 	 Fresh 

	 remove foil and bake until 

	

r.itwhol. 	 tender - 20 minutes Place Iten. Remove spice bag; 	 Apples 	3 	bag %J 	 DRY 	PURCHAZI OF 28

to 3 
--vllil quil-c Welt, stir- Grapefru

• 	 Oysters 	Pint 1. 9 8 	Stuffed Clams 4, '1 .29 29FOR
c 	

lb 	C 	 . 	 i)CANtD'I 	WITH THIS COUPON 	
12 PAK 	 I 	 COME 	

i c t h 	
9O 	

R 	Mullet 	
39c 	 wider broiler, fairly close to FAIRWAY NAARKETS  

	

GINGERALE SODA 	 AT FAIRWAY MARKETS  fir In Ta1! "our sauce at 	M

Carrots 	2 	"lb s 	 f AIRWAY MAAKFTS txpiRtS 

ICH'GAN 	
high heat, just until skin is critp 

d golden. 
c 	

FLORIDA YELLOW 	
CANADA DRY MIXERS WINK Sweet Corn 	49c - COLLINS MIX 	 EXPIRES 10-30-74 1 

	

EXPIRES 10-30-74 	
Makes 4 servings. 

-W. ai MAW 4 to 5 pints. 	 PkID- 2
103074 
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4B—Evenlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, Oct. 23, 1974 ____ By AILFfN CLAIRE 8 oq 	spaghetti paper towels. Gradually add 

paghetU and 1 tablespoon 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Oct. 23, 1914—SB 

Time I 

The Herald Services 
A pta casserole may be an 

answer to serving more kln'i- 

Salt 
3 quarts boiling water 
l can (it ounces) condensed 

to rapidly boiling water so that 

water continues to boil. Cook 
#1I 

Saving 

Salad 

 Ill 1411111 lImIi. I 
u uviui t*,.7araen 
	 .1 	 • 

to-the-budget meals during a 	Cheddar cheese soup, 	uncoveae , 	a 

Ti 	
j 
j, 

Budt 	 - 

	 flavorful. One combination 1 z cup sour (resin 

A 	week. These are nourishing and 	undiluted 	 casionally, until tender. Drain 

combine cooked spaghetti, hall
in colander. In a la 	bowl, 	

H UIincludes spaghetti with sauteed I., cup milk 	FF'l.AI 

savoring of their contents have some one to work with and berries, without white or hollow minutes, in boiling- water bath. 	Prepare containers. Use only or pan. Grind very fine (do not quickly into containers. Cover 
9  - 	eggplant baked with a blend of i cup finely chopped celery 	teaspoon salt and remaining Herald Ii Ii II 	

throughout the long winter talk to while following step-by- centers. Hull, wash, drain and 	 containers 1 pint or less in size peel) about 1 pound rhubarb. at once with tight lids. Let stand 

	

Cheddar cheese soup and sour 4 cup finely chopped parsley ingredients, except eggplant 	 7bere is a way to enjoy out. months are satisfactions well step directions. 	 measure berries. Use half to 	STRAWBERRY- 	that have tight-fittlng lids. Measure I cup. Add to the at room temperature until set 
-. 	• 	 I 	-. 	 - 	 cream. Serve with a crisp green " CUP (2 ounces) grated or 	and cheese. Place half of the 	

of-season garden goodness worth the few busy kitchen 	STRAWBERRIES 	 three-quarter cup sugar to each 	 RHUBARB JAM
salad and a pineapple gelatin 	shredded Cheddar cheese spaghetti mixture in 12 x 8-Inch 	

ftoughout the year without hours required. 	 A bumper crop of straw. quart berries. Gently mix sugar 2 cups prepared IrWl 
	Wash, scald and drain con. strawberries. Thoroughly mix (may take up to 24 hours); then 

topped with banana slices. 	Peel i ggplant, if desired. Cut baking dish. Top with a layer of 	 tainers and lids; or use auto. sugar into fruit; let stand 10 store in freezer. If jam will be e 	 worrying about fluctuating 	For beginners, a secret to less berries is reported and prices with berries. Ut stand 5 to 6 	1 about I pint fully ripe 	matic dishwasher with really minutes. Mix water and fruit used within 2 or 3 weeks, it my Pasta Pla e -:

7 	 QPAr.11FTT1 A?Vn 	 1.1 
 cro-swise into quarter-inch half of the eggplant. Repeat 	 market prices. Can or freeze stress is in preparing jars, cans should be more economical hours in a cool place. Heat 	strawberries and I hot (1 	degree.s or higher) pectin in a small saucepan. be stored In the refrigerator. 

EGGPLANT CASSEROLE 	
thick slices. In a large slullet, layers; apt In e top wit" 	

Pfresh items now. In the long run and all necessary equipment during September. This is a slowly until sugar dissolves and 	pound rhubarb) 	 rinse water. To prepare the Bring to a boil and boil ! W.—kes 5 cups or about 5 (8 fluid 
ium eggplual 	

fry eggplant, a few slices at a cheese. Bake, covered, 1(1 	 this saves money and therc is a before the actual work with good time to can and freeze, but berries are hot. Pack hot, into 4 cups (1% pounds) sugar 	iruit. Stem and thoroughly minute, stirring constantly. Stir ounces) containers. 

	

time, in quarter cup hot oil, degret oven 20 to 25 minutes or 	
psychological bonus. The fruits or vegetables begin. Try remember — strawb~-rries tend hot jars. leaving half-inch head 	cup water 

Eggplant. sour creani keep 

- 	 - 

- 	 (about lz pounds) 	until lightly browned. Add more until heated through. Makes 4 	 colorful array of relishes and a cooperative venture when to fade and lose flavor when space. Adjust caps. Process 1 box (Pi otlflCtl) 	
crush, one layer at a time, into fruit. Continue stirring 	FREEZER FRUIT 

ad oll 	 salad oil, if necessary. Drain on servings. 	 jam on pantry shelves and the putting up foods. It is fun to 	 powered fruit pectin 	
about 1 pint strawberries, about 3 minutes. (A few sugar 	

CUP JAM 

	

canned, Use firm, red. ripe pinLs 10 minutes, quarts 15 	 Measure I cup into large bowl crystals will remain.) Ladle 	Ili cup prepared strawberries 
. cup prepared pineapple 

rY RIGHTS RESERVED)  

- 	-- 	

•''" 	' omm 	
- 	 r 	 ) 	 'i fully ripe medium 

1 2 cup prepared oranges 
12 medium oranges) 

L2 cupprepared pears 

ripe pears) 
41  cups 12 pounds) sugar 

(about Li pound fully 

4 cup water 
I 	box fruit pectin 

'A 	Prepare containers. Use 

CARNIVAL PLUS 
 

: 	- 	 - 	 . 	

pint or less) with uglitfitui ig - 	- YOUR- 	

U 

. kt'll1 IiII9 	" 	 lids Wash, scald and drain 

	

ai 	4- (AMONW 	 Thoroughly crush about I pint 
fully ripe strawberries; 

ISA 

 

0 	 N 	 FLA* GRADE 'A' 	
SWISS or FULL CUT 	

measure fte"tiarter cup into IF 

A,& 	 DFFEE 	 FF 	 I 	r 

 

a large bowl. Peel, corre and 

three-quarter cup into the bowl. 

FANTASTIC MEAT BUYS 

U 	I' 	

a 	 WHOLE'I i 	I 	 WFTV NO. 9 ORLANDO.DAYTONA BEACH SUN., OCT. 27 5-6 P.M. 	grind a fourth of a fully ripe 
medium pineapple; measure • 	

•• 

 STEAK Peel and section 2 medium FR.TERS 
 

and oz. 	 1 	 seeds, and crush 

	

I
c VA 	 CANS

LB. 	LB. A 	 into the bowl. Peel, cme, and 
I 	

.

L 	 thoroughly; measure half cup 

By AILEEN CLAIRE 

The Herald Services 

A melange of tastes in a 

molded salad makes a refresh. 

ing complement to meat or 

poultry dishes. A Grape 

Ambrosia combines grapes, 
mandarin oranges and marsh. 
mallows in a strawberry. 

flavored gelatin. This Is a 
make-ahead dish and Is ideal 

for parties or for weekend 
meals when no one really wants 
to spend much time in the 
kitchen. 

GRAPE AMBROSIA 
I paekate 3 oucrc 

Lrb-r-ry tLaor gdatiu 
2 cups boiling water 
1 cup sour cream 
1 cup miniature marshmallows 
1 can (11 ounces) mandarin 

oranges, drained 
2 cups California grapes, 

stemmed, halved and seeded 
14 cup comely chopped 

walnuts 
can (3' ounces) toasted 
coconut 

In mixing bowl, dissolve 

gelatin in boiling water. Pour 

into 8-Inch cake pan. Chill until 
firm. Meanwhile, mix together 

remaining ingredients, except 
coconut. Out chilled gelatin Into 
cubes. Fold into mixture. Store 
in refrigerator until serving 
time. Garnish with toasted 

coconut. Makes 6 servings. 

(May substitute whipped 
topping mix for sour cream. 
Follow package directions.) 

Alternate Method: When Jello 
is syrupy, beat with electric 
miter until frothy. Fold In sour 
cream or substitute and 

proceed as directed above. Chill 
until set 

Mexican 

Sweet 

Rolls 
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Peru Food Editor 
Although sweet rolls and buns 

abound in Mexico, strangely 
enough there are few recipes 
for themin the aokbocks de-
voted to Mexican food. Here 
then is a recipe for absoIutel 
delicious Mexican buns to help 
rectify this lack. 

The old-time recipe for this 

sweet bread calls for 12 eggs. 

But an authority on Mexican 
food told us that today a Mcxl- 

- can cook would never use this 
number. Frankly, these buns 
are so ravishingly good made 
with only (tree eggs that we 
didn't miss the nine we left out. 
However. to obtain the proner 
texture, we did up the butter. 

SWEET ANISE BUNS 
cup warm water, 105 to 

115 degrees 
2 packages active dry yeast 
' cup sugar 
12 easpooa call 

1 tablespoon anise seed 
cup butter or margarine, 

melted 
3 eggs, at room temperature 

3 to 4 cups flour 
legg yolk 
2 tablespoons light corn 
Syrup 
In a large warm bowl 

sprinkle the yeast over the wa- 

ter and stir until dissolved. Add 
sar, salt, anise seed, butter, 
the whole eggs and 2 cups of the 

flour. Beat until smooth. Stir in 
enough itirlitional flour to make 

a soiL dough. Tun out onto a 

lightly floured surface; knead 
until smooth and elastic - 8 to 

10 minutes. Place in greased 
bowl; turn to grease top. Cover; 
let rise in warm draltfree place 
Lti Jiijed '.ri 	-- bout I 

hair. 
Punch down dough. On a 

lôurad pastry cloth with a 
- stockinet-covered roll. 
ngln roll out lWsIl4nch 

'Squirt. Cut into four l4nch 
sçaares Oil each square into 4 

triangles. Place, well apart, on 

:reased ckie sheets. Cover; 
let rise in warm drafUree place 
until doubled in bulk — abouti 
hour. 

iui L:flr e1j 	,ik and 
t1)rn s)Tup LthUI blended; gen- 
.........t.- 	 ...--. 	 - -, 
. 	 . U4 	augies. 

IIC in a preheated 35O.degre 
ovcn for lSto)minutcs, Serve 
warm or reheat I with butler. 

Makes 16. 

SOUTH'S SAVINGS CENTER 
DISCOUNT 	 DAYS A 

PRICES 7 WEEK 

THESE ITEMS & PRICES GOOD.... 

* THURS., OCT. 24. * WED., OCT. 30 

WE GLADLY ACCEPT 
tJcnA nnn cTA&*D tnhla.&ic 

grind about half pound fufly 

J% #A ll I MINE 	
4 L~.k' L.Lj~ ~'J 	I I A'gL - ONAW 	 ripe pears; measure half cup 

	

'~&:F I I I 1-:.AJ4, I- T'"_ 	 into the bowl. Mix sugar into 

	

BEEF 	fndts; let stand 10 minutes. Mix 
water and sure-jell fruit pectin 

-- 	

. - 	 SUNNY LAND 	 if I V'1 	 in a small pan. Bring to a boil 

WHITE RING 	 CHUCK 	
10 	

LINKS 240Z. $][  88 	 and boil 1mInute, stirring cow,  

FRUIT 	

ue 

SLICED (or) HALVES 	 SELF RISING 	

SALAD DRESSING 	'I 	
LB. 	 BREAKFAST 	PKG. 	

L MORE 	
fltl(.Stir into fruits. COflUui 

COCKTAIL 	PEACHES 	 FLOUR 	 FLAV ' 	 WESTERN 	 Ladle quickly thto containers;  
cover at once with tight lids. Let 

5 LB. 	 C 	 PORK 	 stand until set (093 my take 

No. 	 C 	OT. 	 CLUB 	CHUCK 	CHUCK 	 up to 24 hmn); then store in 

NO 	 00 4% qi OIQC 	BAG #; 	 JAR 	 SUNNYLAND 	 freezer. If jam is to be used 

& 	

C
CAN

ANS
within 2 or 3 weeks, it may be S  

	 stored in refrigerator. Maka PURCHASES EXCL.CIGARETTES 	 STEAK 	ROAST 	STEAK 	 GOODTIME LIMIT: ONE WIYN $1.54 on Mona 

 

	

. 	 LB. 	 LB. 	 about 5-and-a-quarter cups. 

FREEZM STRAWBERRY. FRANKS 	ORANGE JAM 

SOLID PAK 	GRAPE FRUIT 	 EVAPORATED 

 

(about Dit pints fully ripe C;GS 	 EARLY HARVEST 
 TOMATOES 	JUICE NATURAL 	 SWEET PEAS 	MILK 	 -

1;i cupsprewed fruit 

U OZ 	
1 medium orange 

- 	 4 cups U%pounds) 
sugar 

NO 	 NO. 	 $128 	LYWES SLICED 	 C 	LYKES 	 juice 11 lemon) C ALL $ .6o 300* 	 oz. 	 303 	 CANS 	 ENGLISH ROAST LB. 	 SUGAR CREEK BOLOGNA I-LB. 78 	BUDGET SLICED BACON LB58c 	L2 bottle fruit pectin CANS 3CANA99c12," 78c 3CANS89 
Prepare containers as 

TEMPTING directed. Crush about 1 pints 

FOOD KIP"G 	 • 	
1 1... 	 . 	 • 	

. 

	

1' 	CORN 	 S I R 	 fully ripe strawberries; 

MRGARIN  E 	1.LB. 	 C 	 c 	
J t 	 rRODUCE  BU r 	 19 	 measurelcupsintoaiarge 

- 	 PKOS. 98 	 . 
r) *FRENCH CUT - 

	 bowl or pan. Grate rind from l 

SHUNFRESH SWEET-BUTTERMILK 	
41k 	 100 % . 	

medium orange: add half le - 

SOL 
 

CANS 	 and chop orange, removuig 

'BISCUITS_____219C
FT 

	 ' 	
A 	IES 	membrane and seeds; measure  

CHEEZ-WHIZ..........
three-quarter cup into the bowl. 
Mix sugar into the fruits; let 

c 	
tit, 	 g

C. 	stand 10 minutes. Mix lemon 

LBECK QUICK GRITS BAG 	 ... . 	 Y

CORN

OUR 	 4 	 fruit mixture. Continue stirring 
juiceandfnutpectln,stlrinto 

CARNATION iNSTANT MILK 	
about 3 minutes). (A few sugar 30T77c 	 ____

kL CA 	 •. 
_____ 	 crystals may remain.) Ladle 

JL. 

into  conuuners. Cover at once 
1111111:11410111 with tight lids. When jam is set 

(may take up to 24 hours), store 70j-$4 PRICE APPLIES ONLY 	THIS COUPON 	 .  

 

	

O 
LARGE 38 C 	within 2 or 3 weeks, store In 

	

CHIPS 	 BEEF SHORT RIBS _U. LB. 68c SWEET CORN_i 	EARS 	 refrigerator. Makes  cups. CHIPOS 	POTATO 	 MRS. PAUL'S 	 BYRON 	 ASSORTED 	 LA CHOY 	 - RIB ROAST__LB. 
$j38 	LEAN MEATY 	

FRESH FLORIDA YELLOW 	 infr.Ifjamwillbeused 

BAR.BQUE 	 BOUNTY 	 CENTER CUT 	 FANCY WASH. STATE 	 RELISHES 
Take advantage of fresh 

	

C 	LEAN.N.TENDER 120Z. 
- ; 	BOX (;49" 	FISHSTICKS 	

PORK 	- 	 TOWELS SOY SAUCE 	 POT ROAST.__..___ LB. 98 	ALL MEAT STEW... LB. 
$118 	BARTLETT PEARS.___..28' vegetables available at sum- 

mer's end and put up a variety 

U.S. "NO. 1" IDAHO BAKING 	 of relishes to go with franks, 
BONELESS 	 BONELESS - 	 GOOD ONLY AT: SANFORD PARK & SHOPS 

COUPON EXPIRES: WED., OCTOBER 30 	 PKG. 	 PKG. 

	

LBS. 68 C 	hamburgers, chicken or fish 

BUS. ROLLS p' 
during the comLing months. POTATOES.......   	BAG 	 Favorite vegetables for relishes 

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY PLEASE 

--  "INDIAN SUMMER" 	 are corn, cucumbers, green and 

-- 	 *nni r ,iirr 	 ½ GAL. 
an 

red peppers, tomats,zuc- 

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS- NAME BRANDS all at... J 

a 
• I 

'i 

Mr F L £I U C K 	 UIIUU, UL1IW1 dilU 	p&WIL. 
- 	- 	- 	 These make good family eating 

and also are thoughtful gifts. 

ITALIAN SWEET 

RANCH WAGON 	
REI.M 

I 	medium eggplant 
4 	cups (8 pounds) 

chopped tomatoes 

BLACKEYE 	 Iki cups chopped onion 
1%2 cups chopped green 

pepper 
PEAS 	

I cup sugar 
1-3rd cup ralsint 

I1 	 1 	1 cup vinegar 
cup water 

l. 
$ 

4 PKG 	 II U 	teaspoon Tabasco 

- 	 Do not peel eggplant; chop 
into tubes (about 4 cups chop-
ped). Place all ingredients in 
mgwIii,m 411 TA 	# flrn., t. I....I 

I 

SKINNY 
DIP 

SPRAY COLOGNE 2 oz. 

86 
LISTERINE 
ANTISEPTIC 	7OZ• 

MED. 
MOUTHWASH 	BTL. 1;9C 

DETECT 

20 
TABLETS COUNT 819c 

NO NO MORE TANGLES 

SHAMPOO & 

CONDITIONER 	TUBE 
$153 

ALLEREST POLIDENT BLISTEX NORMAL (OR) 
L-ORAL 	OILY 

ALLERGY 
24 

TABLETS 
134 DENTURE CREME 

40 
TABLETS 

.14 LIP SALVE 44 C HERBAL 
8Oz• $125 

COUNT CT. EACH 

BUFFERiN 	 - 	- 

SHAMPOO 	BTL. 
LADIES 

FLICKER - 34 
SHAVER 1 

SRYLCREEM 
GROOMS & CONDITIONS 
HAIR NATURALLY 
-' - 	LOE. 	30Z. TUBE 

25 
TABLETS 	COUNT 73 C 

HADACOL 
VITAMIN $ 79 S's Twice As Fast As Aspirin 

$ OZ. 
SUPPLEMENT - BTL. 

DIAL 	REGULAR (OR) 
UNSCENTED 

ANTIPERSPIRANT 6 $j 22SINUS
TABLETS 

SINE OFF 
4EADACHE 35 C 

CLEAR SPRAY 	CAN
24 

 
GILLETTE 

FOOT GUARD 60Z. $j 39 NASAL 

4-WAY 
'2 93c 

DEODORANT SPRAY COUNT SPRAY

PEPSODENT 
- 30Z. TOOTHPASTE TUBE 

For Teeth At Their Whitest 

5ti. 
L' SUPER 2 

TWIN BLADE 
Vs 

- 	 --. 

4 
INFA 

20Z, FEEDER 	SIZE 
49  

REG. LEMON 
BRECK 	WITH BODY 

CREME 70Z $  06 
___________________________________ 

CARTRIDGE 
---- 	 -- RINSE 	BTL 

a& 	p.ii. 4.,4 I.I W Wil, 

stirring occasionally, do not 
boil. SImm.r 10 minutes. Seal In 
hot sterilized jars. Makes about 
3 pints. 

RELISH AMERICANA 
Ik3 cups cooked corn, 

drained 
1 	cucumber, chopped 
1 	medium green or 

red pepper, diced 
cup vinegar 

Li cup prepared mustard 
L1 teaspoon Tabasco 

- -- 

 

It, teaspoon salt 



0—Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Wednesday, Oct. 2, 1974 	 . By CECILY BROWNSTONE that tasters were enthusiastic 	Unbaked 8-inch pie shell 

Associated eu Food Editor about were chosen for Inclusion 4 cup (about 23) pecan halves 
. 	 •. 	 .. . 	 . 	

When the women who belong In the book. For toe most part, 	Garnish of 1 cup heavy 
-. .. 	

. 	 to the Junior League of New the recipes rely on foods 	cream (whipped) or 1 ounce 
- 	 . 	. 	

Orleans decided on a new fund. available In Louisiana in an. 	semi-meet chocolate 

raising effort to aid them In tebellwn days. 	 (melted), if desired 
P 	 iinnirtlfl1! some community 	We were attracted to The 	Beat eggs slightly; add sug. 

U 

I'"I In their back yard, the 	IS t 
Martins kept a pet coyote on a 
chain. Although they con. 
sidered him harmless, they 

D 	 Plantation Cookbook's Pecan ar, corn syrup, butter and Va- 

ory,  	 to 	mbIe a 	kl®k - one ple because iti., less sweet than nilla and beat gently until corn- 
- ... 	 that would appeal to travelers most recipes for this very bined; stir in chopped pecans. 

and history buffs as well as American dessert, and because Turn into pie shell. Place 4 Pe. 

cooks. 	 it suggests an Interesting cans in the center, petal (ash. 
Other league members chocolate embellishment. ion; piace remaining pecan 

	

warned youngsters In the 	 _____ 
: 	 . 

at 	e 
keep 

a 	 linarv ac Are A Good Mix 	
worked at gathering recipes Here's our adaptation o

neighborhoW to 	

f 

	

ventured too close arni got 	 - -. 

	 hievements and they 	PLANTATION PECAN PIE set - 
 their 	 that preserve Louislana's cu- recipe. 	 preheated 375-degree oven until 

30 to 35 minutes. If gar- 

bitten. 
Sued afterward for damages, 

the Martins insisted In court 
that the coyote had never bitten 
anyone before. Nevertheless, 
the court held them llb1e. The 
court said the law is less in-  
terested In the characteristics 
of the individual animal than in 
the characteristics of the 
species. 

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Oct. 23,1974-7B 

Associated Press Food Editor fun dessert. Our discriminating pounds diameter of the apple. 
Each year we've made candy adult friends enjoyed th, stick Wooden craft sticks In the top of a double boiler 

apples for Halloween and, fol- apples so much because the 1-3rd cup (about) finely plaeed over hot (not boiling) lowing 	tradition, 	we've 	used 
medium 	or 	Large-size 	fruit, 

coating was made with real 
chocolate rather than the ersn 

chopped walnuts or water stir together the thoco- 

Younjkrs love them, but I've product. Advice: read the label 
peanuts 

6-ounce package (1 cup) 
late, corn syrup, butter and wa' 
ter until chocolate melts corn- always noticed that most of the when you're buying semi-sweet semi-sweet real choco. 	late pletely. Remove from heat and 

time there's too much apple and chocolate pieces, pieces water, but keep water at hand. usually half of It gets thrown The cost? At New York City 2 tablespoons light or dark Work quickly; tip double-boiler away. 
This year, spurred on by in- 

prices, and they're higher than 
those In some other parts of the 

syrup 
2 tablespoons butter or 

top 	and 	twirl 	apple 	in 	the 
chocolate mixture; 	remove Elation, we did something dif. country, our batch of Chocolate margarine quickly and holding apple stick ferent. We used small McIntosh Apples cost about OOc. These Pi teaspoons water down over pan, let chocolate 

apples (the bag was marked days a treat such as this icr lOc Wash and dry apples. Re- spread so apple is coated; place No. 1 — 2-inch minimum) and a portion is a bargain. If the move stems: hold the stem in apple stick side upona round of coated 	them 	with chocolate. 'apples you use come from your one hand and rotate apple with the 	nuts. As 	chocolate 	gets Success. Our young visitors ate own tree or you've cadged them the other and stem should come lower In pan, use a spoon to help every bit. Our grownup guests from a neighbor's, you can of out easily. Insert a craft stick in coat 	the 	apples 	with 	the with epicurean tastes did the course make this Halloween the stem end of each apple. chocolate. If chocolate 	et too 

ourm e't 

a//owee 
tried them on their families and 2 eggs nish Is used, serve pie hot or 

guests. Because each recipe cup sugar cold with the whipped cream or 

serves eight, there were lots of 'z cup dark corn syrup drizzle 	chocolate 	over 	the 

- 
dinner 	parties 	during 	this 2 tablespoons butter, soft cooled pie in a zigzag design 

• • preparation period and frank 1 teaspoon vanilla between 	center 	pecans 	and 

, 	 / 	( comments on the worth of each 1 cup coarsely chopped those 	around 	edge 	and 	let 

Plantation pecan pie as it's made in Louisiana recipe were Invited; only those pecans chocolate set. same. 	o, u you're giving a ottering for much less. Spread the nuts fairly thickly on thick to spread easily, place It _________________ 	Halloween supper party, these 
AL Q~ Chocolate 

CHOCOLATE APPLES a small cookie sheet or similar over the hot water to warm it. —41996. 	 Apples will make a 9 small apples, about l' utensil in 9 rounds, each the When all apples arc coated. 

W-D BRAND U.S. CHOICE WESTERN 

INA 

GRAIN FED ROLLED BONELESS 

01~ M_t - k- ____.. • 

0 

(E"OVI~ 	
Quantity Rights 

Reserved 
WINN DCXII STORES, INC 

WE P11001 TO FIGHT INFLATION AND CONSEIVI ENERGY 	COPYRIGHT 1974 
PRICES GOOD THURS. OCT. 24, THRU WED. OCT. 30 PRICES GOOD THURS. OCT. 24, THRU WED. OCT. 30 

Most courts agree that the 
keeper of a wild animal, even if 
it is seemingly tame, carries a 
heavy responsibility in case of 
Sn injury. 'Of course, there 
may also be a local ordinance 
forbidding 	such 	pets 
altogether.) 

Where Is the dividing line 
between 'wild" and "tame"? 
Generally considered wild are 
such animals as lions, tigers, 
bears, and wolves. Generally 
considered tame are such 
animals as cattle, sheep, 
horses, dogs and cats. 

Then there are assorted 
animals near the borderline, 
like deer, mules and monkeys. 

To some degree, the Law's 
classification depends on the 
customs of the community. The 
elephant, held tame in Burma, 
was held wild In Ohio. The 
camel, held tame in Australia, 
was wild in California. 

Even if the —animal Is 
classified as wild, the keeper 
will usually not be blamed for 
an injury to someone who was 
guilty of deliberate provocation 
or reddessness. In one case a 
youth disregarded both a 
barrier and wariiThg sIgns to 
approach a leopard In a cage. 
Slashed by the leopard, he later 
demanded damages from the 
animal's owner. 

— 	 refrigerate uncovered until 
chocolate has set. If you want to 

c AV E 	 add more nuts to the apples, 

oa 

	 r 	 remove coated apples from re- 
,. 	 4) 	 Irigerator when chocolate has 

,j 	'i*i• - 	 set but is not entirely firm 
Od 	 (about 15 minutes) and roll the 

to /u, amps 	 bottom sides of each apple In 
11/ - J11her 	 J 	 extra finely chopped nuts, tht-n 

. 	

'eJ 	 . / . 	
, 	 ered until chocolate sets corn-. 

pletely. The apples may be re-
frigerated overnight but you 
may want to let them stand at 
room temperature about I hour 
before serving. 

If you haven't a double-boiler 
C 	 you can improvise by using a 

small or medium metal or 
heatproof glass mixing bowl set 

EF 	pEO 	 over a saucepan orinaslulletof 
Quantity Rights WINP4DI$J( STORES INC 	 WE PLEDGE TO FIGHT 	 water that Is very hot but not 

Reservecf 	COPYRIGHT 1974 	INFLATION AND COP.ISERVL ENERGY 	 boiling. 

Gulf 
Coast 
Oranges 

I 

Brown 

Rice 

Salad 
Brown rice has come on the 

cooking scene with a bang as 
part of the continued Interest in 
natural foods. It goes well In 

traditional dishes such as a 
Moussaka adding its own 
special texture and flavor and 
makes an excellent Nutty 
Brown Rice Salad. Rice served 
as salad often Is overlooked. It 
can be a main dish or used as a 
side dish with your favorite fish 
or poultry recipe. 

Cook rice aCcording to 
package directions. Place 
cooked rice In a bowl; cover 
and refrigerate. Add mayon-
naise; mix well QiIU one hour. 
Stir In remaining Ingredients; 
chill again before serving. 
Makes about 6 cups 

Cook rice according to 
package directions. Meanwhile, 
cut eggplant into half inch 
slices crosswise. Sprinkle 
eggplant slices with half teas- 
pow salt and let stand about 30 
minutes, Rinse and pat slices 
dry. Heat eggplant slices In oil 
In 124nch skillet, turning once, 
About 5 minutes. Add more oil 
as needed. Remove eggplant 
slices. In the same skillet, 
brown meat until crumbly. Ad1 
onion and garlic. Cook, stirring 
frequently, until onion is ten-
der, but not brown. Add tomato 
sauce, 2 teaspoons salt, oregano 
and pepper; heat to simmering. 
.rr:1; 	half ti" ooked rice, 

meal mixture and eggplant in 
layers in a shallow 2-quart 
baking dish (12 a 8 a 2 inch). 
Repeat layers of rice, meat, 
and eggplant 

Melt butter 1n small 
saucepan. Stir In flour and salt. 
Add half and b'ilf. Cook, 
stirring constantly, until 
thickened. Stir in cheese. Spoon 
over the layered Ingredients. 
Cover. Bake at = degiees for 
O minutet Uncover. Return to 

oven and contAnu bakUw until 
mixture is bubbling and top is 
lightly browned, about ] 
Minutes. Let stand 10.15 
minutes before serving. Makes 
C wrvirtgs 

By TOM IIOGE 
AP Newafeatures Writer 

When I was a boy, we used to 
munch oranges at the movies 
and toss the peels at the bad 
guys on the screen. Which Is no 
more odd than the custom In 
some Caribbean countries 
where housewives split an or-
ange and scrub the floor with a 
half in each hand. 

Fresh oranges have becoirn 
somewhat out of date in Amer- 
ica 'wlre the 'Enormous popu-
larity of frozen juice has driven 
the per capita consumption of 
the fresh fruit down by 75 per 
cent in the past two decades. 
But, however they consume 
them, Americans grow about 25 
billion oranges a year, much of 
which, of course, goes for ex-
port. This is a sizable sum, 
compared to the six billion or-
anges grown in Spain and four 
billion In Italy. 

For years, an amiable feud 
has been going on between the 
growers of California oranges 
with their thick golden skins 
and rich meat and those of 
Florida which have a thin cov-
ering and are bursting with 
juice. In fact, the Florida varie-
ty has so much juice that a 
Californian will tell you acidly 
that to eat one you should wear 
a bathing suit. Maybe so, but 
Floridians retort that If a car 
runs over a California orange it 
won't even wet the pavement. 

To confuse things still more, 
I'm told that most Florida or-
anges grow on lemon roots 
while most California lemons 
grow on orange roots. 

I used to see Florida blood 
oranges on fruit stands In New 
York, but I guess the red juice 
turned housewives off, because 
I haven't spotted one In years. 

Oranges give a fillip to a lot of 
dishes, especially desserts. 
Here is one for Pennsylvania 
Dutch Orange Cake: 
1 cup butter 
2 cups sugar 
2 tablespoons grated orange 
rind 

S eggs 
3 cups sifted cake flour 
3 tablespoons baking powder 

14 teaspOon salt 
34 cup orange juice 

Bourbon Glaze (see below 
Cream butter with sugar till 

fluffy. Add orange rind and 
ITIIX. Add eggs, one at a iine, 
beatmg"ell alter each addi-
tion. Sift flour, baking powder 
and salt together. Add flour mix 
and orange juice alternately to 
butter mix, beating we after 
each addition. Turn into 
greased, floured 1O.lnch tube 
pan and bake in 350-degree oven 
one hour or till cake tests done. 
Pour Bourbon Glaze over cake 
and remove from pan when 
cake is well-cooled. 

TASTY 	iTw(lV 	4 of 	SIZE) 

Beef Patties • • 3 ,ç, $199 
SELECTED ISRINNID AND SlICED 

Beef Liver. • . 	• 	• LB 	
99c 

W 0 BRAND SLICED SPICED 

Luncheon Meat. III 
PIG $129 

SUNNYLANO SLICED OUVI OR 
6 as Cheese Loaf. 59c 

USDA GRADE 	A Quick FROZEN 

Baking Hens 	, 49c 
SAVE 40. 	FARMLAND 

Canned Ham 3 LB 	$ 
CAN 	j 

SAVE 10. 	w 0 BRAND SLICED 

Cooked Ham • 
I? as 
PRO $169 

PIG 

SWIFT PREMIUM BROWN 6 SERVE PATTIES OR 

Sausage Links.. 89c 
SAVE 31c 

Pork 
ASSORTED lOIN 

Chops . 	• 	LB 98c 
SWIFT PREMIUM FULlY COOKED 

Ham Patties . Tboj 	$149 
(API 

COPILAND FRESH COUNTRY 

Link Sausage. • 
ITo: 
PRO 89c 

TASTE 0 SEA FISH 

Turbot Fillets 	. 89c 
SAVE 1k 

Pork 
JOIN BLADE 

Roast ..... 88c 
JINNIE 0 WHITE & DARK MEAT 

Turkey Roast PIG 

COPILANC 

Smoked Sausage';IG 

. 	. 	. 
IRISH FROZEN 

	

Dressed Whiting 	LB 49c 

SHOULDER MADE 

Pork Steaks 	• 98c 
W 0 BRAND 

Sliced Bologna . 
99c w D BRAND WHOLE HOG 

Sausage . S 	 •• 

I LB 
PIG 

909 
SAVE 96( 	. 	FRESH PORK 

Spareribs . . . . 5 $499 

MAHATMA 

Rice........... TI, 83c 
GLAD (EHUEI WRAP $3' POlL 3/11 O 	OR 

Storage Bags.. VKG
'c 

NISCAVI 

Inst. Coffee • 
Os 

JAI • 
SCOTT WHITI FACIAL 

Tissue.5.55.... 470 
GLAD (DISPOSASU SAGS 10 Cl 99 	OR 

Kitchen Bags... IS CT 
PRO 89c 

0(CM 

Coffee........ ' °' 

JAR 
$  135 

HUDSON FAMILY 

. 	. 	. 	• 	• PIG 
53c 

GLAD SANDWICH IJOCT 19$) OR 

Bags . 
NISTIA LEMON FLAVOR 4 oj $1 M

Napins 'SO'? 
o 69c Instant Tea 

HUDSON £5501110 110 

Towels .5..5... ,ou 

. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 
01*0 3 MIt 

Trash Bags CT.47C ..... a ct PIG. 

. 	. 
UACSGI 

Veg. Cubes 

. 	. 	JAR 

I? CT 
FIG .... 29 

MADEIRA DINNER 

Napkins..,..5. 5)CT 43c 
STAPRU 

MaxiPads..... IT CT ?kG59c 
NINNY PIN DOG FOOD OR SwITCH 

Cat Food....ócA5 S1 00 

PILLSBURY RICH N.j VANILLA OR CHOCOLATE 

Frostings . 	• • • *'C AN 
75c 

PILLSBURY WALNUT 

Brownie Mix 2Pio, 
$105 . • 	. 

PIUSIURY 1407 

Roll Mix . 
135.0$ 

o 
59c 

. 	. 	. 	• . 	• 

Piussurr Pit 

Crust Mix...... 
- 

'10$ 43c 

CHIP BOY All 011 IMUSHIOOM 13c) OR MEAT SPAGHETTI 
'So' 	45c Sauce S 	S 	S 	S 	S 
(' I ' S 	• 	-• 

1' 

[1 

. 	• 	Q e 	"i. (Ti .& 	. • '' 
.'. 	 (); 	 LLMO

4ties
fl l 	 THRIFTY MAO Potato Chips • 	

' 55c Aerosol . . . . . . A. 89c Crackers • . • • • •  PKG 
I6ej 

61c Pork & Beans .4 	88 u't BUTTE' FLAVOR 01 REGULAR 	 PIttS1Ul 	 BIRDS (YE 	 SOUTII(RP4 BISCUiT 

PopCorn...... 	39c BundtCakes ... PKG $113 CutCorn....3 	900 Flour. 	.....5 :ó8c 
wr11p4fApm P:L tlQl'C) r 27 ., JV. i 	 PITT V (Ct. I 	11V.A in t$(P 	 91101 BA$c,f 	 'A , 	)] 	T,. ' 

Detergent . . . . • 	57c Dinners . . . . . . . 	67c Sauces . 	 f 

	

39c Kidney Beans 4 	$100 
SWl(TNfAII Ia$I( 	 LAY S 	 THE R(FRI$t-iINC, DRINK 	 01111 OA(LINCI 

Softener . • . . . . oAflit 99c Cheetos • . • . . . . 6PPEAR 49c Gatorade . . .  3 	9°° Prestige Bread 2 tA;'tS 88c SAssflusH t404J10 	 NABISCO PECAN 	 THIIIIY MAID VIENNA 	 DI*.I DARLING DAINTY 

Cleaner. . . .... 1SIZE6., 47C Shortbread 	99C Sausage,   . . . . 3 s 9°° Dinner Rolls . . 2 rs 88c 
............................. 	........... 	 ..................... 

frrniim rrr .. 

 

4rm 31KIr M& I I TOP VALUE STAMPS 	TOP VALUE STAMPS : 	TOP VALUE STAMPS : 	ITOP VALUE STAMPS ' ' TOP VALUE STAMPS 
16 of #11 	 TWO 12 CT PI(GS 	 7 ib CUP 

S11111 mAr~( 	 STA 11 11(f 

CHEt( DRINKS 	
ollage Cheese Tile Cntc 	 Ha lloween ' Candy 

4 	OOD THIUQCI 30 J 	5000lNUOCI 
?° 
	 GOOD THRU OCT 

4NO 	
so 	 ;000 THOU OCT 	

: 	5 I #"SSSW S SSSSSS*•*Iâ.........a. 1........... *á.S*S5S.. ..... 15.5 SS...SS...S&SflAIa..... L.n...a...._s.,p....sa_.a_..._ t...._..._..oe._..p..a...,___., 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 	 SANFORD 	 419 E. FIRST ST. 

W U 	(A?.L,) 	USLA 	iu. t 	ii 

Cubed Steaks 5 t 
P(G 

$998 
)URPCAP.0 AM( (ICAP4 	 iAli ( 

Sliced Cheese. • 
 PKG 	
u' 89c 

ASTQV (,RAI lIRUIT 

Juice. 4 601 
CANS 

99c 
$TO'jIFjl S CHOCOLATE CHIP 	LEMON 

Pound Cake. 
OR ALMOND 

I?' 	os 79c 
, 	. 	.. 	. 	. CARE 

PALMETTO YARM 

Pimento Cheese LB 
99c 

AWAIT S NATURAL MOZZARELLA 

Sliced Cheese.. 6 
PKG 

73c 
TASTE 0 	SEA 

Krunchees . . . 2 °' 	9°° PIGS 

STOUFFER S YELLOW 

Cup Cakes 10 ci 

. 	. 
99c 

. 	. 

Sour Cream I IN I 59c 
111511 	fIO(!' 

Avocados 	2 . 	. 	. 	. 1 °° 
TAST( 	fl 	SEA 	I.Rr;r 

Fish Sticks PLC. 	89c 
ft)s S 	101111 

Creamer 32 ci 59c 
. 	• . . 	. 	• 	. . 	. 	CIN 

t SPURT 	5" II I'.,slI 	OR 811111 Ruitl 
10(1 
CANS 

MILD & 5W(1T 

Rutabagas..... LB Biscujts......4  12c 
POLY BAG 5T(AR CUT 

Potatoes. ....2'" 900 
PIGS 

SUPERIRAND WHIPPED 

Topping 1

cut 
001 59c 

....... 
*IAPTS MONTEREY JACK 

$ 0i 

Cheese . .....*WITH HOT piPIIS PIG 
 

89c 
SUPER$RANO CONE 

Nutty Buddy . 6 PACK 79c 
1000 

French Toast. g o s 69 
LIBBY SPEARS Of 

Broccoli ..  3 $100 . 	. 	. 	. 	. 

9 

rryv -i-ui 	
1117!9. xri,

TOP VALUE STMPS 	 VLUE STMPS 

	

HALF ON WHOLE 	- 

,ii( ICR) Swf It THIC I 	 . 	
F$( SN SIAM 	 S 

-* 	 Sliced Bacon 	: 	. 	 Pork Leg 
— . 	30 GOOD IPIRU OCT 33 	 • 	 CIQOLI IPIRU OCT 

3% No 56, 	-. 	
No 57.. 

L --, ........eSSSSSSSSSSS ........ I. .................. 

_________________________ 	

39.. ... •• 
_ 	 ' 	 No 60.. -. 	

•- I: 

	

   Ii 	 et ................. ..wo-_.. 

S., 

x-r x-r 
S 
	 I

VE 
TOP VALUE STAMPS : 	1 I TOP VALUE STAMPS 

: '• 7 	';;c; 	
" 5)()J( CASSEROLE OR ,',•,' 

S 
P(I(D & DIVINED 

- 	 Macaroni & Beef, • 
: 	' 

• 

Shrimp 
GOOD THRU 0(1 GOOD THRU OCT 30 a 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 	 SANFORD 	 419 E. FIRST ST. 

IW)tIRRL)N (;t A. 71-- 

cup 
7V

cup butter 
Orange Juice 

2-3rds cup sugar 
4 oz. Bourbon 
Combine all inredienLs and 

ht'it till c)Ii';ir ik iuiu'Us'd 
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t 	
WE ACCEPT 

ros.  Bounty 	English 
 

_it 

___ 	rHaWaiian'- 	.: 	T- 5.

FOOD 

I 0A 
If  

OD 

-- 	 -
qw,lot, 

	 Pitza Bananas t . 

3 

	

	3 
 
'ii 	 ' Ii 	 ________ 	• __ 11 	

SA log  NDWICH  L 	 timh I We 0" pwtum 	 8  

	

L 	 41C of It " men 12dialk, 	 BAGS 
59 

Al Tsèsct P,sdstti 

Publix 

	lots$ 6 O 	FID.M, FOL Pit 	N..-.. 
W.4 •. N

IOct. pkg.

sso  .• 	10 at1' sweetest tr1ts of all?43 ::. phoo 

;:: 	
$
in WE am lot fl,gui=!p

MeotLosano 	 1''
someallogisse 

pit 7 89c 	BETTY CROCKER

Ca 'bbage wi ITheef
BROWNIE SUPREME99e  

' / 	 " I flJ TflT 

 

ix 

0br*r'I toeless "glib seedris 	 23% 
14 	69c.0.0 a* total 	61.09 

	

PLaix
. , 	

fo 

 be  

llia. 
	 W Hp 

i 	

If 

m 	

J 
	fill am 11111711 17C 

('k 	 ,,.,.. ,,,.. 
TREAJ3 	 Cut Green Beans ..... ...., 87 	GLAD 

BAGS 
lilt', 	 Oil 

/1 High Iiai ,.eø. I.dI,id..I 	 SANDWICH 13.41, ph 

v.n si. G•INN Style -WIPADE A FLORIDA 	 P!. 

	

! 	 I 	 i 
 

Bologna............ V' 79c 	 La 	 $1 or froere of "fly 

_1J 	
ttjJ 	 ¶ 	Kosher Bologna ... ' so 61bf " 59c 	

L.... 	• 	---.1 IlsvsrOuI Silted 	
.: w• : EX TfiA 

p Fryers . 	 Ih 59c 	

, I 	i1_i-' 	
Roas Beef . ....... 	89c 	

IfIIIIGrstamps t Lear M.pli foll 	
p..  

Sliced B 	
1-lb. sio, 	 ., 	 Potato Salad , • 	 59 	 L 	 Real 

c 	
KU Reach Bacon........... . . ...... ph,. • 

I 	 Del,i.vs rn.ah.N-I,.sh 	 a Ant  
Tuna Salad, . . . . . . . . " 69' 15-02. site 

Mairtes's Corned 	 Testy fiesh-made 
Canned Hams . . . . .... . .. 	 1 _____________________ - •-. 	?._. i 	________-------------------- £ 	• I £ 	 "' $149 	 '-- - 	 Submarine Sandwich •, 79 	 r Ti 	t: xi 

	P 
BCOI rise. ' . . I 	S 	l U 	 - 	

II.v..f..I ?.th.M.d. Cuati.., 	
lIIIlj4WGreenStamps$339 	 __ 	 Egg Salad Sandwich. ' .'a 39c  

Swill P,..al..s T.i.4..d.. SIl*.d 	 Whole T1L - 
	 4.pt. 	

lb-opal $,, 	 I.9VIU'.r super 
Beef Ltve p.• 	 Fried 	 . .. 	. 	. 	 24(5. pkg.. 

	

Liver 	 1k 	 aIIL3E- '•-" l,.I.. or D,.ias, Ilpi. Posual,..u. t.b.I 	 I 

swift's Premium lusty liked 

Nifty Tall $.dts P,e.l. D.U.Tis 	
Kitchell laps Beef, Ham, Turkey.... Phil. 499  49' 	rhjq. ' 

Iv" Testy 	
•

101  
2-lb. 	W 	 • 	 I 	 _... u. w..w. .. Grill Franks 00009000000 	.. 	 I 	

S C.psl..d's Testy cheek 	 EXTRA 

	

. 	• 	. 	IIIIIl4WGreenstampsPV Ps" C 	 - 	 S 	 I.LIJ  B raunschwelgor • • ••••• • 79 	 _____ 

Cl.s..vp T..tkp.st. 
Smokie Links ......... 	 . 	 R•vler.rMl 	 + 
Ou.r M.j., testy 	 • irisFresh 	 ... $-s. 
Sliced Bologna .. . ••• ,,.  
Omer Mayor Dialicilems 	 Yogurt 

 
EXTRA 

Ham SandwichSpread 	55'

591,  
ilet  oil a" 

4GtarnpsRe . 

Trout  Fubets "'  $10 	A 	 kkick p•r 
S4-,f 	Tout. ?.stv 

i 	............ 'a 1 	
SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN GOVT. S..l..4 T,... Qt.t,. £ Dtw* 	 -. - .-- 	.. 	 Cbp, O.t.ul $.l... S,u.t,,.$.h. 	 s-cs. sin. 

WholeI 116. 

	 It slades 
" 	C 	 i___________ 	INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE 	IUSl,PS•S•lSNOChN. Chip VPSiSáW*3I5 	 •.0 as lots, Flounder . . • •ØS•• 	

Pillsbury's Cookies ....... =40* 79' 
Kids I.'. ipi  I...hi.s 

"Selected Baby Beef" 	

fift on, 
	l 	) 	,.... Pv.T.. 11.0 	 Kruspy Crackers .........•, 59' 	

4a1GreenStamps •-- 	 Ch..l.t.. V...l1.. 5....... ...w. Ni• . . Inflation Fighter  	t 	L)P 	Sirloin Steak .....•..•.. 	1" 	Peanut Butter Spread .-.. '' 73'A G,..s 11.1 hull .. 1.4. 	 .,,.,.. Swift's Pisuuul.. PrsT•a S..Il.. ..i i... 	 Nu$..s*.d P.1.S1.. WI...IJ 	 Knits Crack., Barrel 
Sirloin Steak, ......c. a $1U Margarine ............. '..65' 	Top Round Steak ••••••• 	I" 	PototoChips ...........'. 83' 	Istria Sharp 
lidsom 1116001 sc t.n.c.. 	 •u.SSLOII,N 	' ' 	__ 	Swift's P,..lu. P,iTs. 	 Is. 	 • 	 a...... •. .. "5, 	 a 
IRook Suu Jar Cheese •........... - 3'- 	 £ 	 $l7 	..,uiuenmusiar..........I., £9  Round 	•.. . . 	II lb. 	cs..u... ...... 	 •y uU 	ea . . • 	••• lb. • 	 .. tasty 11.51.3... 	 Dill Pickles ..............i.. 99' 	$u.fts 	Protect, s•.o 	 Grape Jam .............I.' 59' 
Rib Steak ....... •••• 	$125  lip top C....,d 	 .... 	Chuck Blade Steak ••••• lb. 1°' W0IkIu.LIph5I 5I.,.ilvl t•** *s•sy .. 	 Grape Punch ............... 15 	Stniff's .,..... Pro-Too I., 	 chili . 	.............. ...  49, 	No lugs M&ody 	: 	+ Chuck Roast 	• ••i• lb. 89' Citru Punch ......... ..: 15' 	Chuck Blade Roast • si.. lb. 99 	Nescafe Coffee ........ lot ' I)" 	Shelf Paper 
S.f Ch.ch A. 	 $H.d 	 Swift's P.,..., P,.T.. I...t.0 5. 	 IS •r 25 It. nil. 

13 or is inch 
$aO Big-Eye5wiss 	. .s,.69' 	 I i 	 . 	$u39 	 L IOT I(OOST ••• •• • • •55 lb. • 	 - - 	 Imperial vVOfl Roast •• lb. • an form C..p.c N.s...l C h.ddd. CI.... by ThI. S.1k4us 11.5 notarial 	 isa. 	5l,Y, 	 soft.) Prices E ff9c t jtj 	 EXTRA 

Tip Roast.*.....    ...... 	 xJflaPY ........ .thI95c 	
Chuck Shoulder Roast ... 	1' 	Thursday, Oct. 24th 	I 44GreenStamps • ' 	 Mild Cheddar ....... •.. 	'1" 	s..ur. p,..i,., 	11.IPI... 	 Thru Wednesday 

Shortllbs ..... ....... .. 69 "u" 	 's-.. 	Shortlibs........... ... .89' 	Oct. 30th, 1974. 	 Beef Noodle, NoOdle 
n...,., s...i... 	 Chive Cottage Cheese • . • INP 	 Vegetable,  P,..i., Swift, P...I.. 	 Closed   Sundays.. ... 	 tipt.. Cap 0 S.vp 
B 	£1 	£ 	

mine of Chicken ortath 
C 	 .5 1 2ALII%1 	c 	 4pk.I..g.phpp. Beef for wOW . . . . ...• ii. 	 rounu COw 3111 Ii. V. . ib. 	 0.pc,. w.i .i N 

	

is ci 	109 	10 F 44 .. 	•-....___ 
R-C Cola 6 bli. U 

9303 	C 	stood 
Hilt i..4.r.o Sup,, 

	 Beer 	 1 	 Any NI Vscuvm Pear Halves. . •1•I•S• 	39 	 00 	
1 	Cleaner says Hair pray. . . . ... Say! 	Iby i Dust1.... 	 VOS 

!I 	 9)03 
39c

C.p.i.l Amtii.pel* Ito. OH 1.b.I) 	 Frani,a 	
I Fruit Cocktail I I • I I I S 	a. 	___ 	 LOt 	 9 	 •49 (..cyd. D.t.;..t (70. Off 1.1.11 	 iviOU • ..was.. . . . . . . . .. 	 •.. 	.+.+ 	 Wine ', qaIloli 	S UT 

 Lux Liquid .41111111011111111,  090000 ' 89' 	 + ..... 	 i!JSGreenStampsri Sayd se, s..,..h.l4 	- . 	• 	 .'-.'.e..•.........  2$.... C 	 VWK 

	

1) 1Pine Sol s•s•s•••ss 	' r*b&1p.Lwt 	 , 	
Grapes, 

  SAY! *0.. Dry $J..th 	 adlia 	$,..4. •sty 	 n ot. in" .. as 5505, HI-2 Iwo Shoop" 
Clorox2 .......•...... pag 9 	Apple Cider ........... .i5' 

Ce eeeeo___e.e_______ • 4 I.. Cl...... i.th. (7. 000 1.1.1) 	 1.11, Soy ii M..h - U 5. 54.. I 	
• 	 : 	_________ lvorySoap...........235

bulk' 
	WhitePotatoes......1O

lb 
 89 	 4 	 . 	 .+. 

,

.LXTRA 
SAVI SOt. (5$ $4..'.,t) Wwuujrp i..l 	 N.. H..I4. 	 -- 	 . . 	 JWGreenStamr 	- Instant Potatoes . . a... •' 99 	Seedless Grapefruit .. 5 , 69' 	 + 	 . :. 	se.. t.. ivoien + 	

I 	I.pul.r .r Chocolate SAVI lit. 	
'303 	. U.S. S...y T.O. y.11.w Florida ItO. p*. ...i 	 . 	+ 	 Found 	I, Garden Peas.,..... of .3 ..., 87' 	SweetCorn ........... 1O..1 	 + 	'.. 	+;.+ 	 - 

SE 

Pit 

.'.vi IL Libby • D.Io..v$ 	 P.rfu? 5,, tfl1.,. t.r- 
Cut Green Beans • .13 81' 	Tasty Tomatoes ..•...• ' 35'   
%Av( M. PIa., WiSh Most of Wash Mv,h,u..& 	 U:S. N.. I T.H.w 	 J',gGreenstamps 
Spaghetti Sauce • .... 	

EXIIIA 
'' '' 
	Cooking Onions ....... 3 b

,  39c 
+ 	 i 	Kraft's Miracle SAVI Iii, IOi i,ti..d W.uut .'pth V,.,i1sr of liol,.. 	 5o.. wit*. M,lt.,.4.,. 	 - 

Lieth
- a 	 S 	 . 	 + + 	- 	 orlorin. 	I 	I 
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Schoo l Board Orders 

M  0 
	 0 

id 1110 Year Pupil Switch 

In 

By SEAN CODE Iroui the Longwood Hills, LOflI. recommendation 	against 	the other predicted requests were The complaints arose from 
Herald Staff Writer sood Groves and Sandalwood request came last night, made and granted, the families of students who are 

areas, 	after 	the 	board 	an- Because Woodlands School mixed In classes with students 
Wishing a tornado strike nounced its decision. School 	Superintendent relocation and renovation was who are not to be moved to 

Woodlands school was the only The parents approached the William Layer listed five points not completed on schedule for Woodlands. The teacher Is not 
W11110,  ori 	parent saw any relief l:trd li;t week, r qtusting the . 	rourt 	orders 	istab!ishini the openlr.(; 	of 	chou1 	in 	Sup- to be 	hiftcd either. Such 	s ft 
from 	the 	decision 	of 	the 60 	students, 	previously school zones, 	equality 	of 	in- tember, the students scheduled case at Longwood and Lake 
Seminole County School Board scheduled to attend Woodlands structional programs, minimal to attend there were placed in Mary. 
Wednesday night to transfer and now studying at Longwood, adverse 	impact 	upon 	the other 	schools. 	Most 	of 	the The 	objections 	point 	the 
students now In the Longwood be permitted to finish the school students, 	the 	prospect 	of students 	were 	grouped trauma each of the elementary 
Elementary School 	to 	the year at the Longwood building, similar 	requests 	from 	the together, with a teacher who school students will experience 
Woodlands building by Jan. 23. Citing the ill effects of such a parents 	of 	more 	than 	60 will accompany them to Wood- when he leaves the classroom 

"1 hope a tornado strikes the transfer at mid-year, the group students 	scattered 	at 	other lands 	when 	the 	transfer 	is he has known for the rust Se- 
Woodlands School," said Jim was told 	a 	recommendation schools, and the impact upon made. There have been no mester, and the teacher who 
Lewis, representing parents wouldbe forthcoming. The staff state funding receipts if those parental objections to this plan. has known him. The getting 

acquainted process must be 

Schools 
Support 

Projects 
PVEIUUI TTCW1C'IUIY at WV JIUUUIY lUU dUlULU. )JXW 	Outgoing Seminole County 
acknowledged plans for replacement of the Osteen bridge are on 	Commissioner Greg Drum- 
schedule, but denied public reports which say he committed 	mond received the support of 
himself to at the time of his election to replace the bridge, 	the Seminole County School 

Board Wednesday evening in 
his effort to construct a 'living 
memorial to military 
veterans' 

Housewife F*i a hti nalie sought the board's support 
lnisc thiss'hil,lrpn ciiffr n 

Democratic candidates for Seminole Cwi1y school board l'at 
CANDIDATES 	Telson left) and E. C. Harper Jr., meet Coy. Reubin Askew 
MEET ASKEW 	(right) at a $100 a plate dinner attended by approximately 50 

W..J........1.... s aL.. tt.ISJ.... 

repealed for the new teachers 
and students. The time spent in 
this activity will detract from 
the educational process. 

It was admitted at both of the 
Wt two board meetings by 
school administrators that the 
Woodlands building would not 
be ready until Jan. 2 at the 
very earliest. The second 
semester begins Jan. 23. The 
staff recommendation ap-
proved the transfer of the 
students scattered throughout 
the district only If the change 
can be completed before the 
..,ginning of the second term. 

Lewis asked the board, if the 
change can only occur during 
Wt 214ay period, why change 
at all' 

The board explained the 
zoning established by the board 
for the Woodlands students 
demanded they attend that 
school, by law, when the school 
was operable. 

'4 
Auto-Train presldev4 Eugene K. Garfield reveals plans on promoting Sanford in 
all future advertising 	 + 

Sanford's 'Our' Name 

Court 

Continues 
Electricity 

By JOHN A. SPOLSSKI 
Associate Editor 

rwW "to reinstifl the value of + 	 - 
+ 	 partrlotlsm, and recognize 

• 	I 

at'io on 	

their heritage, arid better ap- 
preciate their couny" besides

cl
the fact the school children will

Water Fl-u 	r i 
 

financially suppsçt the prójct. 
Drummond exained these Is 

no war memorial in a central 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - Altamonte Springs' water suffered serious discoloration part of the county, and none 

Oviedo voters In September supply should be fluoridated to their teeth. 	 including the men who served 
said "yes" to a straw ballot will not receive an affirmative 	Mrs. Berendzen added that during the Vietnam war. 
question of whether that city's vote without at least a fight, While 1.5 parts of fluoride per 
water supply should be Mrs. Janice Berendzen of 633 millIon parts of water 	lie reminded the board of a 
fluoridated, 	 Ellsworth St., let city council usual sale level, it is impossible project in which the school 

Casselberry voters are being know this week, 	 to determine how much anyone children saved the U.S.S. 
asked on the Decenitxr city 	 is exposed to since It will Constitution another landmark 

election ballot whether they 	Contending fluoride is a depend on the amount of water of America's heritage by 

approve fluoridation of their prescription drug with side he drinks. She said persons are donating pennies. He explained 
city water. 	 effects, Mrs. Berendzen, a already receiving fluoride the children's share of the 

The city of Sanford has homemaker and registered through some canned foods project would finance the ac-
fluoridated Its water supply for nurse, questioned the right of processed with treated water. tual memorial with donations 
nearly nine years. 	 government to impose this ('rug 	Mayor Norman Floyd 	

not to exceed 20 cents. 

But the question of whether on an entire family when only a swered that the city has., made 	The memorial will not be the 
few members - growing no decision on whether to treat slab of granite or marble 
children - might need it. 	the city's water with the usually erected for this pur- 

chemical, but that the treat- pose. Instead, Drummond said, 

I

as "In certain dosage it is used 	ent has received the the monument, not to war, but 
.The 	 m 

a rat poison," she said, 
+ 	 adding 	that 	aluminum 

wholehearted endorsement and to the men who sacrificed to 
is promoted by the Orange save  our  heritage,  wWd be  a manufacturing companies county Dental Society, 	contemporary concrete design, Inflation consider the chemical a waste 

Fight 	
product. 	

pounds of fluoride would have serve as a playground for 
He also said that 80,000 a "living memorial." It would 

Fighter 	She said it still Is not known to be added p€r million gallons children, being located in a 
what harm fluoride can do to of water before the dosage level county park and next to a little 
adults, and some adults have would be lethal. 	 league baseball field on SR 419. 

Those of us living in this 
area, having seen Auto-
Train discharge its passen-
gers into Sanford on 
numerous occasions, were 
of the opinion a terminal 
must be located here as 
well. 

However the firm's TV 
commercials would leave 
viewers wondering where 
Ls that spot "just north of 
Orlando" where those 
wanting to head North 
could board the carrier. 

Sanford was not men-
tioned. 
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 0 too 49' 	
to limit .satlths 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 SEMINOLE PLAZA 

1.Ib_ is, Hp,. 17-92 and Airport Blvd., Sanford 	Hwy. 17-92, Casslbsrry I morket's 	a.. 
I 	
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ORLANDO - Orange County 
Circuit Court Judge Frederick 
Pfeiffer today issued a tem-
porary injunction against the 
Florida Power Corp., ordering 
that service not be cut off to any 
of the firm's 600,000 customers 
for (allure to pay fuel ad-
justment charges as long as 
regular bills are paid. 

The order was sought by a 
group of attorneys including J. 
Cheney Mason, Leon Cheek and 
Robert Melton and Associates 
onbehaif of Mrs. Agnes K. 
Ward of Winter Park and all 
customers of the utility corn-
pany. 

Further arguments in the 
case will be heard Nov. 8. 

Last week, Mason through his 

	

Food prices won't go down 	 attorney, and law partner, 
just because we don't like them. 	 Cheek, obtained a temporary 
So 	concentrate instead on 	 restraining 	order 	f rom 
checking labeb to get the most 	 Seminole Circuit Court Judge 
value for vour nionev 	 o ice 	ase 	u 	o ows 	our . niph-A 1.9 IA. 

Unit pricing can be a big 
help: In addition to the cost of 	By DONNA ESTES 	Florida Bar Association 
the Item, supermarket shelf 	Herald Staff Writer 	coriimittee which studied the 
labels should tell you the price 	 scheduled 1911 phasing out of 
per ounce, pound or quirt. 	The natural follow-up to the municipal courts throughout 

Then look at the item's label, elimination of the municipal the state. The committee 

	

Some manufacturers list the court system is the elimination reconunended that city courts 	+ 

	

percentage of principal ingre- of the city police departments, be retained or in the alternative 	. 	. 

	

tlients in the product. So if consolidating all law en- that immediate planning be 	 I 	+ 

	

there's itiore sugar than wheat lorcement under the wings of undertaken to prepare for the 	- 

	

in the cereal you're buying, you the Seminole Sheriff's depart- impact sure to hit the county 	 . 

% Ill kOUW it. 	 nwnt locally. 	 courts on Jan. 3, 1977. 
 

	

To defrost or not to defrost 	This is Longwood attorney 	The natural coiu,equcce ti  

	

If you're thinking of buying a Gerald Knrrnan's prediction of the phasing out of municipal 	 e 	-. 

large Freezer to help out with what is in store In the future courts - elimination of local 
 

the food budget, consider the throughout Florida - 	 police departments - is the 
pros and cons of the frost-free 	An Altamonte Springs police major reason city police of. 	- 	 .+-- .. 	 - +•. +... 

niodcl btulorc  you do. Aduiit. 	captain -sees the coitsolidaticn ficers are so opposed, said  

	

5edl> more convenient, thi% of law enforcement as a future Winter Springs Municipal 	- 

model uses anout 50 per cent happening, but not under the Judge Newman Brock. 
more power than the type you local sheriff. 	 . - 	.  

have to  defrost yourself. 1! 	 (Writer  said today that Law 	__ 
AW 

	

If you choose Lhe latter 	PART SIX 	enforcement officers are well 	DAVID GUNTER 	 BEN BUTLER 

model, remember to defrost it 	 aware that the question of 

before the ice gets too thick - 	Altamonte Springs Police po'e consolidation will be in ,have got their loot in the approve the constitutional 
s inch. Ice lessens the cooling Capt. David Gunter says the the forefront in the near future, door." 

	 amersdmeiit waa confusing at 
power of the coils. tkfrosting consolidation will be only a first 	He charged that consolidation 	

The legislature when it best. He said the wording led 
more frequently will also lessen step, followed rapidly by a of all police departments under 

placed the proposed Article 5 of voters to believe by voting for, 
the chance of spoiled food from "police state" run by the the umbrella of the sheriffs the 

state constitution on the they were actually voting 
long defrosting periods. 	Florida Highway Patrol. 	department, however, Is only ballot, "slipped In on the against. 

	

"In order for cities to be part  the first  step to crtatin, a people" 
the section calling for 	"It was pure trickery," 

(I 	Ou a Clever  *a ,  to 	 police state. 	 + 	 . 	 , + 

eneI 	'IIII.I.I? 	,.. of the eoimtv court system 	 the (tiL4)lut1on  of muniemal Butler said, adding he doesn't 
.d,a to The inflation Fighter, 	0' there will eventually have to be 	The Florids .Lighway Patrol courts, Gunter contended. - 	like the amendment," never did 

	

Ihil fle*IP4PCr TI'S, best 0545 will a county-wide police depart- power already has been CX- 	Sanford Police Chief Ben and did not vote for it." 
be usAd in I?ureci 	so
but *r 	

rry. 
nient," Korman said. Korman panded to permit urresLc " " 

-+ ...tler agreed the ballot worrn 	"It does need to be repealed," 
reccapt i 	 was chairman of the special things, Gunter salt:, and they ding that led the people to Butler said. 

.ui.aa u uuitu vw .'uIlcVr1ung 
his personal bill for his 

"When the people have to employes, including 208 sworn Altamonte Springs home. 
suffer the inconvenience of going personnel, authorized to make 	Mason said the next Seminole 
to county court In Sanford for arrests. 	 County hearing Is scheduled for 
law violations in the South end 	The reason that will be Oct. 31. 
cities, they will be up in arms," broached for consolidation of 
Gunter said, 	 police departments however, 

"Someone is going to have to apparently will not be one 
he courageous enough and dauning ecorv)my. 
%illmg to work hard enough to 	 H get Article 5 repealed," Gunter 	The argument will be, Kor-  

tit said 	 iTi said, that since the county 

law enforcement budgets In Judicial system will be formed, 
 Seminole County take a large that every police officer In each 

part of the tax dollar. The county will be responsible for 	•. 	. . 
,,_. 

the same things. He noted that .- - people this year are paying $4.3 
million up from last year's $335 currently officers in the various 

	

cities have different training, 	Weather Drialls Page 3A million by city police 
depart. different facilities, different ments and the sheriff's 

department. 	 requirvnients and different pay  

lion share of  the $4.3,  some $2 scales. 

	Ind milliongoes to the sheriffs "Whether this will be (or 	 ex 
department. Police budgets better or worse," Korman  
approved and increases from couldn't say. 
last y.ar's approved budgets 	 Around The Clock ++++++ 4A 
are: Sanford $i182,95, up 17 per 	Gunter, refuting Kornian's 	Bridge ...................128 
cent; Casselberry 1501,502., 	contention 	about 	police 	Calendar .... ... ...........  3A 
77 per cent; Altamonte Springs training, said that currently all 	COmICS 	 . 

+ 1 12B 
$430,727, up 43 per cent; police officers in Florida must 
Longwood $206,946, up 18 per have 300 hours college training 	Ear Abby ++++++++++14A law. cent;  Winter  Springs, $135,030, by 	 Dr. Crane 	 5A 
UP L2 per cnt; ar,d Oviedo 	He added that when Law 	Dr. Lamb ........... 14A 
1104,661, up 38 per cent. 	enforcement is taken over 	Horoscope + . -..... ++++ 98 

	

The seven police departments completely by the  state,  the 	Hospital .............
+ 3A 

and the sheriff's department sheriff's department will be 	Obituaries .......... + , . + 

have a total of 30 full time turned into a "paper sers ice." 	Television ++++++++++++88 

'I 


